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Practically All the fliS^y 
Wheat Were of Merchant
able Quality- Some Inter
esting Statistics.
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day by the census and statistics office 
! aUt<* that, according to reports niade bv 
, correspondents at the end ot Mirth, 9-<
\ per eeat- of last year’s wheat crop in 'Can- 

ada, j. e., 183,811,000 bushels, out of th. 
hotal estimated production of • 199*238,00®

| ^"dieb, proved to he of TneretL,.,,^] 

quality. In the maritime provinces in" 
3 Quebec and in Ontario the proportions 
> were smaller than this, being 88 per cent 

in Brince Edward Island; 86 per cent, in 
: A ova Scotia; 82 per cent, in New Bruns

wick; 75 per cent, in Quebec, and 83, per 
! c«“t. in Ontario; but m the thre north 
; west provinces of Manitoba, Saskatchewan 
i “d Alberta, wheer the bulk of the wheat 
l crop ia produced, the percentage of mer

chantable quality was in each case about 
! 83. In British Columbia, the Quality nrov- i [”8 merchantable was only 76 per cent 

but in this province the total production! 
was relatively small.

It is estimated that about 22 per emit 
of the total wheat crop in Canada vir 
44,668,000 bushels, remained in farmers’ 
hands on March 31, as compared with 
per cent., representing 58,129,000 bush, 
of the crop of 1911 which re 
farmers’ hands on March 31, 
quantity of wheat estimated as 
in farmers’ hands on March 31, 
in the maritime provinces, 336,(X 
bee, 350,000; in Ontario, 8,23# 
three northwest provinces, 40,7C 
in British Columbia, 46,000 busl

Oats, the estimated yièld of '■ 
last year -861,733,000 bushels, wi 
■chantable quality to the extent 
cent.; or 328,483,000 bushels, and 

Hity remaining in farmers’ hand.
per cent., or 159,948,000 bushel 

I Pared with last year’s figures , 
pent, merchantable, or 310,074,0 
I and 44.18 per cent, or 153,846,0 
in farmers’ hands on March 31,

I proportions merchantable of tl 
11912 were by provinces: I 
! Island, 95 per cent. (6,857 
.Nova Scotia, 87 per cent.
Ie]s) : New Brunswick, 86 per ce:
IOOO bushels); Quebec, 73 per cent, (22!- 

016,000 bushels); Ontario, 83 per cent.
| (76,074,000 bushels) ; Manitoba, 99 per cent 

(53,171,000 bushels); Saskatch 
cent. (99,239,000 bushels); A1 
cent. .(62,193,000 bushels);

[Columbia, 80 per cent. (1,568,1 
I Of the total barley crop _
[bushels it is estimated that 87 peri-cent. , 
for 38,299,000 bushels, were of speeehant- 
f-able quality, and that 35 per cent., .or 15.- 

104,000 bushels, remained inati*-hsnds of 
farmers at the end of March:.-.,T" *h 
ponding figures for lasts, 
per cent., or 36,683,00Qybui 
able, and 32.56 per cent., or 

fels, in farmers’ hands-on :
The bulk of thtb-bfcrley crop is produced 
m Ontario and tits Manitoba. In the former 

tovince 12,001,060 bushels,,or 81 per cent., 
ad m the latter 1
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IStake Only 25 Bodies Have 
Been Recovered .
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For and Their Doom
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Dorchester Schoonir 
is Afloat p|

j-

: :Spite of EffoTts^to Redeem'" M

Himself ’ . to Prevent1

WORK FOR POLICE: Conflagration.
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CREW MISSING TOO Rescue Workers Have Great!
I Difficulty

Capt Cole and His Five Men likely ' nr n 

Went Down With, the Vessel, Which ...
Left Boston March 3 for St. An- ^,ery. Which IS FOUT MÜCS 

drews —W«tmorland W-iUssfro- 1 LOBg.

27
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ral Among Wreckage 
ennqrhrania

Read -
M mMNot an Arrest fer Drunkenness in Two 

t Day»—Many Applicants for Position 
of the Official Slated for the Axe.

«
. London, April 25—In diplomatic quar
ters in .London last night the belief pre
vailed that Montenegro would yield to 
the powers on the, Scutari question, and 
it was reported that Montenegro hid made 

Special to The Telegraph. an informal suggestion regarding a new
Bangor, Me., April 24-It is now com- frontier tine in this district, giving her 

raonly talked among men high m the poli- territorial and other advantages, includ-
^ndingtum^ that*Gov w't"flânes P0886681»” "*• «V» town of Bordica and 

r8etrThenhfitW°VWW^na:n:f both bank.-of. the Bovan. river. ,

"c°t county, one of the officers whose Peace of Europe at Stake.
—oval was. asked by the Maine legisla- Home Asril 24-Benreser 
tore, and possibly Sheriffs Ballou and Tol- , ’ .f' 44-Bepreeei
man and Sagadkhoc and Cumberland count, b«n madé to Montenegro, ,t -became 
on “good behavior,” all three must go and kn°Wn' today, In which the attention of 
new men will be appointed in their plaees. th= Cettinje government is called to the 
Since his trial before the legislature the fact that the Balkan states have*bowed Penobscot county sheriff andtis friends *?;the decision of the powers, inspirèdtbÿ S 

have made a valiant effort to retain the «>e supreme intereste of Europe, 
position unchanged, but the stand which Bulgaria, it was pointed out to the Men
the governor has taken was made plain teaegrin government, had renounced her 
this week and practically all hope is lost. declfflon *» continue the movement of her 

In a telephone message to Senator *T”3r tow*fd Constantinople; Servia had 
Bailey, of this county, the governor stated fVBn, uP .the seaport of Burazzo; Greece 
that under the view which le has taken abstained frOTa permenantly occupying 
of the matter he has no alternative but the î°^5f ' alena and Montenegro 
removal. “The legislature voted for Sheriff evF“te 1
Emerson’s removal and I feel that their . h a. move on the Part of the Monte- 
vote is mandatory. To remove him and ?eg™a, it was considered Sere, would not ^ 
then reappoint him would be but a subter- after her occupy gg

:as: Ai Col-.le- imthe
Grantland

feated—-
:

: was
'm

wMGiven-per,
mm- Wç.r,

‘ • -a ■f^pwr I % Cenedton Ppm - . - ;
Special to The Telegraph. Pittsburg, April 24-Up to darkness to,

Dorchester,N. B., April 2*—The schsoAferi tight thirty-five bodies of miners bad been 
Ida M. Barton, which sailed -from i Boston tjiken from the Cincinnati mine of Monon- 

(Mass.), March 3 for St. Andrews (N. B ), tfRhela Hiver Consolidated Coal t. Coke 
and which a few weeks ago was reported Company, a subsidiary of the Pittsburg) 
as considered lost, has never been heard Ÿf' C«“e*ny of Finleyville, the

«pytvsstassuiare all Dorchester parties, have communi- Ibçated but the greatest difficulty is * 
catéd with all the prominent shipping firms tipenenced in finding means to convey] 
alonè thé coast from St, Andrews to Bos- t?,®n .throbglv wreckage ‘ to the surface. 1

* Essr fs s* - . ,
to believe that the shooner is lost Hopes of relatives and friends of the’, x .; 

with all hands. missing men that their loved ones are livj
She was Valued by the owners at 84,600, ing are being dissipated slowly. Rescuers 

which is partly covered by insurance. The arc unable to reach the inner workings of 
boat was loaded with fertilizer and carried the mine on account of the gas fumes, I 
a crew of five men, with Capt. Alex. Cole, water and debris.
of this town in command. Dorchester citi- It was announced by officials of the 
*•» have a lingering hope thaf tiie men Pittsburg Coal Company tonight that 190 
may have been picked; up by a sailing vee- men entered the mine yesterday mtruing.; 
selon a long voyagpf The officials stated that seveaty-eight

liWïïmm”W

44.22 
com- 

1 per
ES

.Special to The

Utiawa, Apr! 124—Ji 
they think of the gover 
the Liberals today ignored it and pro. 
another scandal for the edification <
i-ountry.

For. a yonng government the Borde 
ministration has certainly carried thj 
.,11 extensive, list of disreputable tre 

Among other things they tc 
— out of jail to place him in age 

ment position. They bought 8350,000 worth 
of padlocks at fancy prices. They gs,ve a 
iriend for 810 a piece of land in Prince 

I Albert worth about $300,000.
Today’ it was shown that for the benefit 

of Premier McBride and his government 
the dominion administration has under
taken to rob its wards, a band of British 
■Colombia Indians, of a valuable reserve in 
the city of Vancouver.

The British government appointed the 
ion government as wards -ef the In
in. Canada. Tpday Hon. Frank
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.,Wlt#df merchaeta
[ 'TBef itierchan table yield of 
ing was 76 pef cest: ’<jf the 
buckwheat, 81 pezo pent.; i 
per cent.; of potatoes, 78 pe

fethedeal.’ for le* t^pt ffilarter of a million dol- m'6?*3 986.09, tvbic^^EsistS wtirely personal StriTsTWeatiof minés add thé «jea^h 

property. maintained by the various Coal companies
After her debts'and funeral expenses are in the Monongahela Valley worked, hardi 

paid, thé deceased directs that the aum of during ylie day in. an effort to penetrate 
$500 ehall be paid to the Church of Eng- the inner workings of the mine. They 
land Missionary Socifcty of Canada, and met with little" success. The reticient at- 
$500 to the University of King’s College, titude of both the rescuers and mine rep- 
Windaor (N. S.) To the Protestant Or- resentatives has resulted Tn : an absence of. 
phans’ Home, St. John (N. B.), and to the details. It. has been ascertained, however,! 
Evangeline Home of the Salvation Army that rescuers have only been able to reach- 
of the same city, she leaves the sume of a point -one nifle underground. The- mine 
$300 and 8200 respectively. To the rector is four miles in length, 
and church wardens of St. George’s Epie- Several thousand sightseers visited the 
copal church, Monctoh, she leaves 8200 for scene 'today. They-were not permitted to 
church purposes. Others remembered in approach the mine. : ,. . ,
the will, both friends and relatives-of the 
deceased, are George S. Patterson, Eleanor 
N7 NixOn, Minnie if. Nixon,Esther Nixon,
Lillian M. Swift, William B. Nixon, Geo.
Nixon, Ida M. Collins, all of Moncton;
Eleanor M. Smith, Somerville (Maa*.);
Catherine Morrison, Rhode Island. In case 
of'-'Catherine Morrison dying during the 
deceased’s lifetime she directs that the be_- 
queathed amount shall be paid to h*p 
sister, Annie Morrison, of Boston. The . 
remainder of her estate she leaves abati 
lately to the Canadian Bible Society. A»
À, AUen, barrister, of Moncton, is proetbn Montreal, April 34-Charged with the 

On the same, day the will of the latq theft of $1,200 from the Canadian Parifie, 
Pbiihp T. Heroe, conductor, of Moncton, Railway, Armand Blair who had been em-| 
was filed. The probable value of the estate ntoyed for the past ten years ae a clerk! 
is $2,350, whiej» consists entirely of per- In the baggage department was ' '
sonar property and life insurance. The before Judge Lafontaine in the _ 
bulk of his estate he leaves to his wife, ment court today and pleaded not guilty i 
Mary Heins; and she and hie brother, Wil- 4fter hearing the evidence of F. J. Rob- ! 
Item Heine, are tne executors. H. H.' Inssm, travelling auditor of the company 

. Pickett, barrister, of St. John, is proctor, who1 produced all the books and docu-!
msnts, the accused was/eopimitted to stitodl

,Xrd T V0,UDtsrx*‘«tefent wto

litias" eretÿ ^teXondoà.; am-
:Çettinje govenunef^ it is s&derstowf has 

been told that it would be impossible to 
allow 'an European conflagration simply to 
please Montenegro.

■Lof
-.Dvf89

tur-
,of » 'V »■>

hay and clover, 81 per cent, 
ties on hand at March 31eeer 
969,000 bushels-, flaxseed, SJBOf 
potatoes, 35,097,000 bushels; . 
other roots, 38,884,000 bushels,

’Clover, 3,444,000 tons.
As a general rule live stock 

And their average condition i 
expressed in a percentage of 100 repi 
Ing a healthy and thrifty state 
horses, 95; milch cows, 93; oth 
fl; sheep, 95, and swine, 94. In 
time provinces, Quebec and Oni 
winter proved exceptionally m 
With an abundance of fodder, all 
ions of farm live stock came well 
In the northwest provinces live 
Well on the whole; but in many localities 

suffered through the lack of prairie 
lay, which was spoiled by last year’s heavy 
aine. Many deaths amongst young pigs 
vere attributed to the cold farrowing sea- 
ion. The winter proved long and cold in 
Manitoba and Saskatchewan, but was nn- 
isually mild and open in Alberta.

Indications at the end of Mar<" 
or an early spring and sowing 
hroughout teh eastern part of < 
rut in the northwest ' provinces, 
leep snow and severe cold persist 
ng March, it was anticipated that 
rould be late. With few excepti 
all wheat in southern Ontario ■
4>rted to be in fine condition. It was too 
ariy to report on the fall wheat of Al-

* aPiv
non.

Served tinfermented Grape Juice at Function in Honor of

hlSsi»>i>ci«a>«Sà

|Sir Wilfrid Laurier replied that it ap- 
that the money , had been paid, the 
had been removed and the price 

was entirely inadequate.
Hon. Mr. Rogers said that the late gov

ernment had moved thq Indians from the 
Songhee reserve in Victoria in the same 
manner. ' ' / - ■JSaSEaasBBSgil

. Hon. Mr. Oliver replied- 
Indians had been givè» : 
and in addition another i 
was more congenial to them.

The scandal debate closed’at 6, the hour T 
jyhe adjournment.

tonight’s sitting Eon.

Tr~the
mg and Reared

Indians No» !(»■

, hSÉEtiP -
■

gj(ü -Xf’lL'i ■
la

w-i: f<"
cattle,

i

■as PROBE OFfc the

__________________JIJMHwin the city, then running ______ j-ies for the wiae .neutily served on such »ry in this * ^

"e r.r s=r£=E5 bssss--p.iS.¥âîSSS Sr5w5*SvïSF’L*?'—55S3SÎB5
liquor traffic of the county. ’ j Li f All j /> ?rst ïmf„the fact that the question of to tender - me the portfolio of state I

A former mayor of BrL-er, who was HaniU S Alleged COF- ^th.® ’Teetotalers ’curtom of.his home asked him whether our failure-to serve

ruption. ’33205358^5055$

a ’ ^^SSFSBîSSsssHHStfNs"" ■

Two resignations from the committee o 
the opposition side were announced "
W. Rowell, r 'William Prondfobt,
pressed the charge, had signified file de- —' "] - v' ■ -■

eïhS^ wf m
fcbSWSErl flPFtittf: luiuum isterdsS;.*-%^

as-aassrÆS^® w met tilts
Very grave and unless rain comes heavily, Follpwihg th- readjustment of the com- 
andin the near future, heavy damage will ^ it tee, Sir Jamei "Whitney made the re- 
be done the miffing industry this season, quest that when the house adjourned to 
It is absolutely impossible to move the day % would not meet again until Tnee- 
logn in some placés and in no river is the day, May 6. -£his was agreed to. 
driving as good as it should be. If the “We still wish to avoid any delay con-

MpyRvia kx:
Reports from the headwaters are die- and be ready to malic some recommenda- i 

couragmg. The water * as low as during tion to the hoeae.” ’j ’ ") •. #f* .

5 srüaç-vrs xtsl «on. john hasgart is&Zs&s
SLT’S.Æ», SIASS LEFT $65,000 ESTATE
river apd Gill's is at the Forks but peith- ------- L ’ ™

Jjl
Who died at°ni*^^! ’tJI'ZZ ef to^ ,m rwT

■M.y *'V >. V* afj■and,

U, tüM IN > 
MONTRER CREED 

WITH $1,200 THEFT!

Pt-

Atdid . on. Martin Bur- 
»8’« bill for a grant in aid of agriculture

•“ srüs.wjH’-8®»®
improvement of highways was given a s

ttle be met
them

■«,,..01101, « mguways was given a sec
ond reading, after Sir Wilfrid Laurier’s 
amendment providing for the distribution 
of the grant by the provinces, according 
to population, was declared! “lose on di
vision.” , 'X - - v '

The houae then adjourned.
--------------- ----------------------
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if they regarded it as a weaknSa. My re- 
mmks were applauded by the jsompany 
and we never spent a more enjoyaWe even-

"inat * au’ there » to the matter, and
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P, L I, ABOLISHES : 
' QFQf VOTING

IN THE COURTS '

illlEsB
Bryce, and as all ,the gentlemen

II BOSTON ■ ir . ' —-------1 : , «
Manitoba Bye-Election May la i
’Winnipeg. Man., April 24—Writs have 

been issued for the bye-election in the con- 
stiteency erf Giinli, naming Monday, May, 
S, as nomination day, with the election m 
wpek later.

-,
*

Chancery Division.

E?.-V Tuesday, A--» 22.

!V niT wL^'suif to'M - ’ Holy Rosary Roman Catholi?’church!
n accounting! Mrs. ’ McFredsricT lefore ■ ft) WO*# at C^ney
,er death went to the Bank of New ■
Irunswick’s saving department, West Side, ■ f ^ ^hura uT KoIb’ f 1 Kust“ 
nd withdrew inone/on deposit there in* -iwl’„ burv’ at B a " tnm 

èr own name and redeposited if» aame Petri k>
n the name of herself and daughter, Mrs. Ha - ,
Inker, either or the guvivoy:; . to Koxbnrv
isve power to withdraw. After tÜe death “NT

Mrs. Me Frederick Mrs. Baker w*h- 
"w the money, and also became posses 

or of 8400 more which Mrs. McFrederick 
ad in her house at the time of her death, 
nd which she had promised to give her 
aughter. The daughter lived with her 
(other and worked for and kept "her f°r 
ears. The plaintiff now asks that this 
toney be given to him. George H. Ev
es, Jane McIntosh, another 
ane Wells, and H. M. "Gregg, d 
auk of New Brunswick gave 
he court considers. Geo. H. V. Belye*
.ipeared for the plaintiff and J. King 
ielley, K. C., for the defendant.

................................ . . . j#=

»Ron ridiculed the Democrats and 
- i cired the president.

“With a cocksureness of a man aceus-

tte mind, of statesmen for more than 100

F w as m — —

Do You Want a Posi-i 
tion, or Good Rp* 
ployees? \;

criti-
Ballot to Be Used Hereafter^ 

Increased Government 
Grants to School Teachers.

■j
ury, at 9 a. m. tomorrow, 

ffi be high mass of requiem at St. 
s church; Roxbnry, at 10 a. m. 

will be at Calvary cemetery, West

Water at Summer Level Now 
and Most of the Lumber is 
Hung Up.

LIPTQN^ CHALLENGE IN 

HANDS OF COMM

i
Special to The Telegraph. .

Charlottetown, April 24—The legislature 
closed this afternoon, Lieut-Goveroor Rog
ers giving" his formal assent to over eighty, 

de- four bills, thirty-two being for incorpora- 
*!y, turn of feX-, companies. BIbMBWBB! I 

Previous to the prorogation ceremony,
srs.sera'ïatist-K: ■■>•» «-» m "8h

Hon. Charles Dalton for his gift of $20,006 * concern where there is a future— 
to erect and equip a sanitorimn for casas where there is an opportunity tô de- , 
of incipient tuberculosis in the province, velop your ability to the utmost—try

fog bill was a “compromise be^ween^tto “comp“ied by “ annuity of *1’000 f” » Want Ad in this paper. Keen-

= i&rarsaeasa 'CÏÏ35KSS tdtndf8* °f ,1 , over ballot in elections and make provisions for usually use our Want Ads to find the
feet on l wnhihdwniBk°onheant™ Md them-

Representative Hammond, of Mfo^a *"! ^eely we our Classified Adver-

and B5Pre^"bltlZe of Mareachu] ’ ■-,-.rf —------------ -     , tisieg section to, find workers. Turn
— Progremve Dc^fJ11i^y,m1d m«M- "V Belgian Strike OaUed Off. to our Want Ads now. YourpoN-

a| a “branch shoot serting that it was an hoastf effort’to Brussels, April 34r-A plenary congress 5«"! ?*? k advertised there today, 
can trunk,” in the lighten the burdens of thej*»ple, sod of the SocialistrLabor party voted today “ J* 1*° ! deKnbe your qualifications 
ituste in the house that 11 gripped the tariff of its discrim- for an immediate resumption of work by and the character of work you want iffil

-TBSin'BasrSBto*!’*w-At "

Republicans that it was too late now for M. Vandervelds, the Socialist leader, i, 
eti for the them to mourn, declared that their party a long speech, carefully explained the im

.-«te rassauSTAts?

5%£ SMSrAirrSiBffSî £

;ri
andeHffiientaoftp^naeblragh’ * II,inoîs- 

F Undei-wo^d hiU OT,1b^hSfDof’ ^*B r̂t^ 

tive party. Representative 
dared the biU would not e 
nor reduce the cost of living, though he

gsa ssMd
the next twenty years.”

Hmebaugh

Ji
1TTEE

vNew York, Apri! 24-The- New York 
acht Clutr at a meeting tonight to con-

------------ ——WM----------------------

Stand Patters Attack President 
Wtison for, Hia “School
master” Tactics. .

3

«(the
'er for 11

Mr. charged
G. T. P. CAR FERRVV 

QUEBEC TO LEVIS, 
yJ- BEADY NEXT MAY

Canadian Press.

»*W’wwSSS»-
pie ted en inspection of thtirii^r 

nnt, end the Quebec bridge con-
” r ■ "ion today.

Major Leonard said after >he 
nP that he expected tbq @îr'’f|rX 

l,rf’ 7h,ch * to convey trains from

V ’

S?
•-Ï xX---'- II■ ■

4 Tjaxui Case.

..In the case of Groundwater vs. Water 
aan, argument was had before S*“ 
ice McKeown here yesterday mort 
Itrenoon. This case was tried i 
Iforland county and was adjonrnéi 
Sohn for argument by consent of 
Aaintiff sues for trespass to hi»’*

" defendant justifies his a 
und that what he did Was i 

f a user of public highways, < 
sat the particular land in que 
edicated b> the owners to put 
Ï50. The action whs ’ ’ *
le question of - title.
., argued the case for the p 
éorge H. Fowler, K. C., for 
at. Judgment resened.

rod lost

i
I I

tle
""

A !Ralolgb Newspaper
mm igh, N. (’.. April 24-Fire 
practically degtfs ‘ ’ J’
RdlèigH News am 

’age estimated at 
luraneSL, -

,
.. ise
“The WantA<t W0> |

minority,!will , « dated Septan 
e is -s*orn to at $65,47m, 
ficiary is Mrs. Isabella Maxwell 
JPerth, sister of deceased.
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inuntASE PAY OF 
SCHOOL TEACHERS

tollmzé-
:■ Ss*l*®Vî

-W.
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tHities Board “ame eoioant- Tbe toiu might vary.”
____  The Rotheeay •phone».
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of St. John 
- this after-

v a fctlT o£
had been hung

------... —r. Rowan stated that
,andtwL'PnePTdy °f ^ driVin8 
work at the bridge is being con- 
y the provincial department of 
irks, and action may be taken as

WiH 'Receive About 25 Per 
Cent More Amendments 
to the Prohibition Lew Will 
Make the Province “Dryer."

the■
m exchange, but thirty of 

Bdm the summer. Many 
re have tele- 

, The number of 
in Rothesay has increased be- 

■oopsider it part of -the com- 
John. They will ask ua to 

and 10c. out, and the price
t 2c. leas than the fare by Charlottetown, P. E. L, April 22-Pro- 

w’ -ÎTÎ? ™eterlsl,y affect the relations hibition has evidently come to stay »

pSS,-«fa
the old basis, and now that they have in- duCed by the Obérais about twelve years 
troduced the telephone, they wish to in- ag0- and the presenl#govsrnment hae kentl 
Crease the rates. 'We would rather be- & in force knowing that it wmddbc^H
come part of the St. John'exchange and tical suicide for them to do otherwise Th?
Pay the St. John rates than stand this in- Temperance Alliance in annual meeting
'mT'w u- irr Tere not ouite satisfied with present*
./*r' Robinson— T resent the imputation dirions and they have suggested
„fa4 ye haV! any ')lt#nor motive- We are menfcs. Although their views willTT'oe
only trying to systematize the exchauges. carried out in their entirety, their re-
Ifa-T4 heheve the bulk of the people of quests will be met with in part. Amend-
Rotheway would sooner pay the St. John ffients are to be made to the act whereby

r , n- w, drinking on the trains and at picniei is
John E. Wilson— R seems to me that to be prohibited. Druggists and vendors 

increase, must file, with the prorifaial eecretSfraU
- , , ,  Pk k to tb,e board M Protect certificates whereby liquor issoj7
Mr. Ewing, on behalf of the telephone ‘fafa ■ ; • medicine, and vendore violating the art
company, made application for approval of ,^om- Otty— Why should this discrimin- will cease to be vendore. An effort was 

of the; bowl, an- S" regular toU rate of 10 cent* between at”n 10J*Y°r ofaRothesay-be maintained?” made to prohibit treating, and to take
Wlmn :■  It” ~ ™r —— #“"• uvie m the shank and then 8t- John and Rothesay for subscribe» sa _ “£■ Wilson— ‘Many of-the people of away from all druggists the right to ee l
ina into^an TT Vl!' 8?* °f/£®ak‘ f°fa difierent meu sandpaper the pipe. "e11 “ non-subscribers, and the listing of ®fahefy ha^e “ade objections to me liquors for any purpose, but thefe request, 
w R- car atPara- For other shapes the operations are re- the Rothesay exchange in .Class C or D os a*al™t the change. The reason given for the. government did not entertain.
riL?!™,, 8 a P!'L.°f candy: ÎOUD8 duced m number, but-are more elaborate. may aPPear right. 4be “crease seems to be based upon. The legislature will prorogue on Thmv-
for Meeting*1? ®®^ed T"0 “onths m jail For each shape an iron pattern must be Notice of the terms pf the application S6”*?** tbat will have to be made, and day after being in seeion for six weeks
Premises at Pains!^ tT°m the C" R' m*de: . Pattern is part of the shaft wdl ^ Published in the 8t. John morning L]enh k 6<!me. wltne?s fanubar w!th the The estimated expenditures amounting -o

o? which the block is held. The operator P*?6" a»d “ the Kings County Record ‘er'ePbotn®,buel"f89 1bo“!d be called to more than $500,000 were put through n
Canadian °f+ b® putt,”g in 8 block paya no more al .Argument for and against the applies- pI^8t ‘b« °f,heL“de. °* the case”_, one hour-a new railroading record
ÏÏnAi1^. 5' to ^\but derdtai his skill to the “»n -will be heard on May 28, at 10.30 of 1 tblnk * “ the d"ty there was only one opposition member m
a ... Sr.1 IL ® ected c^ptn™■ at. pattern, which he turns until every part a' m- *° this city. the parties who anticipate being affect- the house, during the voting of tlr, r'
second b^teMnt Â"^ FR<Jf ' in contact with a steel disk. When Other routine matters were discussed by otiie^etie o^th^ess^0”^* ‘° f>repar® tbe mUlio* there was very -little discussion'
treasurer • additional' extotif^’ W, ’1 d°°t be finda that the block has ‘be commission during the afternoon. fn replv to Mr Tarter M p h- Several ' questions were asked by other
B Anderaon A V T p W S* been brought m contact; with a cutting ,At th« morning session yesterday the «id that Lie Mr;JRobi-n?>? members, but every item was practically
A r iS’r AitVw« yiCr’ *?01 wh,ch has blocked cut a pipe, which tune was taken up with the consideration h«£ v Fbe8a^r,°U d Probably allowed to pass unchallenged and without
team in th^Cana^ arâifletelmma oLs thv ^1*° “ of the application that was later with- Mr Carter^en “L t di™°n- Education i. the biggest it™
and also for Dominion of C^X^be oh as^rt them^ ^w60 *¥ who ' ‘hat the telephJnes wTbeTesa uleT” *° tf lSS: TUnlike oth^ Prov'
feMon^Ltl,eKm6itiaAdpnT^N'R Goiter ^ ^eTd^to'^e ^ *»*#***». ^
an^ À J Grefs’ of St^John ^ere^n • lhe,fi?t steP> ‘be finishing pro- 14 ,ask*d fo[ thf approval of the com- and thera shduM hf a^toee-mdnute’ti^é g?Y®rmn®nt' There will be an increase in 
Moncton today investigating a loss of mail f ® polishing with powdered pumice P|ny« schedule of rates, its classification limit, i’Te known girls to read a chanter tbe IN*" salaries-amounting in all to 
SronMoncto^MdKac After mi*. 8t°n® and 0,'d” a •*>&. revolving buffing «* exchange, and its plan of advancing an (rom a novel add pùv the overall al?out V P» «nt. The, government*

■ —- wheel. Another operator repeats the pro- exchange from one classification to another telephone to regale their friédUs”0 “* st^pjemgnt the amount voted byH
CeH with tnpoh. In wwther room a man «cording to its growth on application to Mr. Robinson—“I live in Rothesav in 8ob°o1 district ** each teacher up to 23
,takei!va ,plpe m e«h band, souses them tbe commission but Without a public hear- the summer, and I don’t behest here7 are Per oe?> of what * known as the statu-
into lye for a couple ol seconds to take off ln|, . one hundred permanent telephoncl there t0ry ^owançe.. For. instance, the cta.u-
the oü used with the pumice stone, then The objection was made by Chairman I rather think it should be^ut in Claes tory allowance allows $300 for a male tea- 
gives them a secomtA-ath in a staid. After 0‘ty that there had been no protest aginst D instead of Cltos C ThVwould mean cher of 4b® “»*• The district will
^d?mll^‘bfoc polishers, one after the o^ier, ‘be present schedule of cUssifications, and a slightly lo*er fate tiian is Suggested ami vote’ “F <g°,-which > little above the
gradually buff the pipes up to the beaut»-. was ‘bus virtually approved. It would would shve users of business 'phones $3 ” average. Then the government will give 

80 mq?b a^nufed in a fine briar, be useliss to grant formal approval on that Mr. Carter—“How far do thé limits ex- *50- Tf 4he . district was unuwally gener- 
ptill there ia much to do. A part of the ba,1B- As regards any change m the Rothe- tend from Rothesay?” 0U8 aad would give $100 supplement than

higher grade bowlâ ro,to the mounting eay rates, those would not be permitted Mr. Robinson—“A special line runs a the eovernment would give $75 additional,
department, where they, ate bedecked with wrtbout a special hearing. mile from the central office before mileage belng ‘he maximum amount.
gold or silver thmytmbobg to suit the cu- ; When the hearing opened in the morn- is charged/' ^ crease this .year, however, will be $1 a
nous taste of a ^certajp type of smoker. »ng there were present Chairman G. O. Com. Otty—“Even if this schedule of head ^ the average daily attendance of
All must be fitted vrith bits of amber, vul- Dickson Otty, Commissioner A. B. Con- rates should be approved, I do not think pupi^ amounting in all to $22,000 a year, 
canite or bone. Each pipe goes through ne^ *nd Piue Michaud, W. A. Ewing and Rothesay could be shifted from one class Several ministers are to receive increases, 
the hands of half a, dozen men, .each of -P- Benhett, representing the New to another without a special hearing/' the commissioner of public works getting 
whom performs a single operation. Each Brunswick Telephone Company., Aid. W. Com. Connell—-“Leaving out the clause an addition of $300, making his salary
bit and bowl is ground to a .perfect fit. E. FartfeU, of Fredericton, president of the of your petition asking that exchanges ^1»500- The government will spend**

Also every pipe, is t^ted in a mould to New Brunswick Union of Mnnicipalitke, should shift automatically from one class more in advertising the province this year, 
make^sure that each .pne of every g^en. and W. McCready representing the t?a5otb€ri.according to the number of wil1 assist in building a sanatorium for 
style is exactly fhe.j^ne. size as all others Néw BMmstyrcS Üâidn bt Municipalities teleÿhdfcee, wÊàt else do you require?*' treating tuberculosis p^fiepts, a«d give
of that style. The completed pipes go to and thé Fredericton Board of Trade, Aid- Mr. Bennett—^This classification seeks H»000 to the Cartier centenary celebration,
thç cape,dep^rtmeri^ where they am fitted. William Balmain Of Woodstock, Hon. to apportion rates throughout' the prov- A fourth judge may be appointed to the

phone eubecriberè of Rotjhésay, ind How- petition between the Central and- îfew 
ard P. Robin eon, a former manager of the Brnnawiek Télejffibne' Companies. The ’’ •"
New Brunswick Telephone Company. rural development of the ajietem must de- 

Howapd P. Robineon was the firet wit- Pend. °6 what the révenue is. T think if 
neaa, and testified that he wag formerly J* vital to the Telephone Company to 
manager of the'New Brunswick Telephone *n9w Î™* what it is eptitled to charge in 
Company. He had been manager of the a°k exchange."
Central' Telephone Company prior to its Cam- Otty—“Virtually the rates are al- 

- J amalgamation with the Nevt Bruns- readY approved of, and it seems to me that 
wick Company. "I left the active manage- F°“ are asking approval for something that 
ment of the New Brunswick Company do*an ‘ ?eed approval." 
in 1909, and since then have Been' Jg- Benpett-"! thought that the 
a director and member of the man- Rothesay matter - had beep, sufficiently 
aging board,” said the witness. “The class-' canvassed to permit of going ahead with 
ideation of rates was based on ah appro- th?4' .... ,, ,
dation of the fact that all the leading, 14 w“ dec.lded ‘ha‘ the commission 
companies on the continent had adopted S b® n“tlfied any change m the 
Similar systems. Whenever there are toore ‘/y. WOuld be T
than three or four hundred telephones.in pr0Ted un!aS9 some protest was received, 
ap exchange they demand a fatter service 
aha an improved type of instrument. This 
is the reason that the limit of one of the
classés waa Set at 400 and toother at-L "Father,” said a little boy, "had Sold-
2,000. The reason the rates are graded mon sf even hundreds wives ?"
from the larger; exchanges down to the "I believe so, my son,” said the father.
Smaller is that our rates are proportioned ‘‘Well, father, was he the man who
to the extent of service, the investment in- said: ‘Give me liberty or. give me death’?" 
volved. A certain amount must be earned —Town Topics. ,* i
on the ..system, and thills proportioned as 
well Se possible. An air line mileage 
charge iq the basis of. the. toll rates. Sixty( 
cents pér hundred miles is the basis of 
the system. There is a universal toll rate 
determined by the block astern of air* line, 
measurement. This was followed in mak-’ 
mg up pur rates up to the 20c. rate. Then 
We followed jtheir rates from that point, 
cutting the pricee by 5c. in each case. The 
air line rate caUnot always be followed 
wfare natural barriers arise, as between 
fare and Digby. Tn Kent" county there 
are some anomalies, owing to contracts en
tered into by a previous company whifh 
F® bought out. I think our regular rate i 
would mean Some reductions In Kent 
county. I have ' obtained a copy of the. 
classification in Use in Nova Scotia, and T 
do not falieVe their arrangement is as eft. 
èient as our Own," ‘ ' .

Com. Otty—“There seems to fa an ano- ,

$uurtfa^’n'at>theeay :0a° S-1
Mi. Robinson—-“There is a toll from 

Rothesay to St. John, but not from St,

Log Driving of£
o in St.
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Moncton, April

«lï; is
lasts it was decide

•St ad-
jjext month forT‘throe ’ month

Mn8Atn^e?18 PUCe‘ WiU h* take

imty have been driving for some days

by lit-a-tives” a trial and they did 
t was claimed for them. I have 
them for some time and find

»i>a
t* hi

| exactly wha 
now tak 
they are

I ‘IThursday, Apr. 24.
4fter the New Brunswick Public Utili

ties Commission had taken the evidence of 
Howard P. Robinson end heard the pro
test of E. S. Carter, of Rothesay, in re
gard to-the application of the New Bruns

the afternoon session of the commise! on

ine resme» oi tne mciaent toaay. /
Captain W. B. Porter, commander 

cf the late AJ. P. Morgan’s yacht 
Corsair, who was bequeathed $15,000, 
is a cousin of Wayland and Ar
thur Porter of this city. Hw father is

cold and backward the water in the river 
is rising. The river now is practically
TtiR&ii .1» lomb.ni „ St.

pHBSsE
s

ley yesterday after a brief illness from 
pneumonia. She is survived by her hù»- 
band and four children. The body will 
be brought' here tomorrow for interment.

Rev. Dr. MacDonald entered upon his 
duties^ as pastor of tlm McPfail Memorial

Mrs. J. D. McNutt, of Truro, sang in 
the Brunswick street Baptist church last 
evening.

D.. J. Purdy, has declined the city coun
cils offer to build and .rent him a ware-

..Baird for the season’s lease of his 
■rî and warehouse below the court 
¥ s^p- The lessees wiU take posses- 

as seen as the property is placed in

rvest is good. I have recom 
to a great many of 
not praise these

.;.jÿS
Leafs' amend

can-
fruit, tinwas ;V.eut, R. Ura 50c. a bpx, 6 for $2.

ISp
___

'
I

now twenty-tFO days ,

teadr #■ - -nan No. 2; Roy 

luror. i
to tbe lower3; R.‘ ‘he ^ 

of cross
owl, the next

as a; ue

aMEno :, not trfas 
i the ia feiry service. Ottawa, April 23—Sir Richa

legislator, parliamentarian, a 
trator, a member of the Can 
and during bis lifetime of 
and provincial governments 
other living Canadian states] 
his late residence, 274 Daly 
afternoon, at 4 o'clock, afte: 
ness. |

Eighty-eight years of 
scribed .as the nestor of Cana 
ism, he carried with his ii 
retirement the esteem of a : 
tion of contemporaries and 1 
him not only the memory of 
mente but of moral standard* 
never lowered to any politic 
and a reputation, unsullied 
suspicion of scandal.

For Ottawans his death h 
significance of lose in that i 
disappearance of a link wit 
days of this city far beyond 
of: almost every other inhabit 
as a landmark of Canadian 
tory, which for over a hall 
while his contemporaries we: 
the other engulfed, he had 
waves of time and lived fror 
cal half-century to make hii 
other.

Secretary of state, and it 
era! in many Liberal cabinet 
ard had played a big part 
politics; councillor and mayor 
,when it was niether a capital 
!a figure in her municipal 
whom, indeed, she largely oi 
thàt she is capital, his migl 
have been the title of first ci1

ata
He wag a native

ninety yeara of age^
" occurred at.4: station, on the^rtoamp^u rtowa^

s?«s‘’sfv'r4ï»"«:ïï 
ttesçŒssîrss:
epnng of it hurled him to the raili

«Ëxz&zSzïg, »
The body wax placed-on the train and 
^nr^d“nn:dh,ewaltoount°*,fav

M

i
ag'

- He

fm
in the

can war. The fatality, 
to occur on the SoUthai„r„„

ürr ,îrv4.s;/-rf ""

gymnae^. An oroheatra furnished hop with the third place on the Frederic- Foley will resume possession of the Hotel.

^trsarj' f. is s sas?rt5ï aa H”“'

is the "I

4bahat the Smith Foundry 
ericton has under con- 
oject of establishing a 
'hen but details are not

«
C. J. A.lies'»” be.'

I «stiis°* -r4;< â
garage at >r--ir r

Btu
new in-

music
J. St

V
city.mr

drives.
Spotless Reputation.

Of unblemished private lif< 
less political reputation, the 
dealt lightly With the decease* 
as one to whom their recul 
add duly additional honors. 4 
.able example of physical soui 
\î*£tâS3ÈW^àafy dnîmpjûreï

- h .there is,
I-5.

SrJt^^ittSrs a,. 0btr^
slightly carbolized. ——

to all cases of infectious diseases, the Some-men have been known to pay any 
patient should be separated from the rest DrjM, ■ tvrtm M .. 1]n . v - ' • '
of the family and kept in a well ventilated P ’ “j® W to *10' foc- a bnar PV8- 
room, and id scarlet fever should remain *«> run up to $25 and $30. On
there for several days after the peeling of ‘fa othe> hand, thousands of smokers can 
the skin is completed. All curtains, cat- buy, genuine imported briar root pipes, 
pets and furniture should be removed,- eX- ma , m tome factory by the same 
cepting what are absolutely necessary for worfme.n ‘bat turn out the fancy priced 
the patient and the nurse. All bed linen, 8 i*’ lor ba“ a dollar, and even for a 
night dteseS, etc., should be soaked in ?“arter' /be 25 cent' pipe will burn tS- 
the following solution for one hour: Sul- _CC0„AHs4 as T(e11 as any $30 pipe ..that 
phate of zinc, eight ounces;'•carbolic Add, ®Vp^ • , — . , .., .
one ounce; water, three gallons. The f Iipe manufacturing is the most reckless 
clothing should then be washed and well [ m “Pacuiarion. The manufacturer 
boiled. All discharges should! be mixed buys hM blocks of briar root “sight an’ 
with a solution of chloride of tone. For T/®®- 88 ‘he chUdren say. He runs 
the sake of all other children in the neigh- fb®t®°tlre- contept8u 04 th« bag through the 
borhood, there should always be a cheerful f8®4®®7’ «eh piece exactly the same
compliance with the rules and requirements ^®at,mfnt “ ad 4ha, res4» expending an 
of the health officials.-Pictorial Review ^ a”ou?t ,o£ skill and care on each 
for May. pi£ce’ 4fan looks to see what he drew.

Speaking m averages, says the United 
States Tobfaco Journal, he finds that out 
of each gross of finished pipes there are 
two dozen that can be sold as “firsts,” six 
dozen that will pass as “seconds,” two 
dozen that must go. for “thirds” that will 
retail in' teh department stores at 9 to 19 
cents, while the remaining two dozen fin
ished pipes must go dpwn to the furnace 
to be used for fuel. If it is his lucky day 
the manufacturer may find a single per
fect pipe in the gross.
; The perfect pipe, you understand, is 
without a flaw and has a beautiful uniform 
birdseye marking all over; or better yet, 
a perfectly straight even grain alike on all 
sides tunning vertically. Thé latter is ex- 

’ «re. English smokert appreci- 
perfect pipes and are willing to 

pay a round price for them. The Eng
lishman wants all the value in the bowl of 
fas bnar. Thai bit must be plain vulcan
ite with a plain 'silver band.

It takes a lot of work to make a briar 
pipe and it also requires money. A pipe 
warehouse carries an average stock of 
5,000 to 8,000 bags of briar; root blocks,’ 
each bag containing six to eight gross of 
blocks, each block representing material 
for one piue. The contents of each bag 
are counted and recorded. For every Mock 
issued from the warehouse a finished pipe 
must fa delivered at the sorting room. 
Each man who handles a lot gives a receipt1 
on getting the lot and takes a receipt from 
the next man who handles it. If a block 
is missing the man in whose possession the 
lot is when the shortage is discovered 
must pay for it. No matter how worth
less a piece is seen to fa it canhot be 
thrown out or laid aside, but must go 
through each process along wit» the rest.

First the blocks go to the sawyers, who 
trim them down to approximate size with 
circular saws. Then the blocks must be 
™ dried in » very carefully regulated 

temperature for six to eight weeks. Briar 
root, if not propeijy handled, will warp 
and cheek worse than a cottonwood board, 
which is supposa to hold the record in 
that line.

For the bulldog pipe the w 
goes through five operations 
different men before it is res 
ing. Tbe firet man bores the bowl, turns 
‘he Upper half of the bowl in a lathe, 
which does all these things at once very

V n ss hu-mu

b,*,,
towns, for the university man has a bet: 
ter taste in pipes tfan any other class in 
this country. They appreciate the beauty 
of a fine’ piece of briar and are willing to 
pay for it.

----------------i-iwii

THE MARITIME BAPTIST

MAYPOLE SOAP jtellect keen, if somewhat temp 
'judgmeltt of experience, 
moved reminiscently through i 

;ye&rs of his life a venerable 
{eowflimdai the respect of all 

Sirr.Richard Scott was bor 
>tt, Ontario, on February 24

Sir I

■ V Dyes Perfectly <
Cotton, wool, silk or mixtures tan > 
all be quickly end easily 4red ) 

to just the right 4 
shade with Î 
Maypole Soap. S 
No etreaks. ) 

\ Even, lustrous Z 
-J' Colors that won’t ) 

wash out or fade, t 
, Color» 10c, Black J 

15c, at all dealers, ( 
or postpaid with j 

S free Booklet* Howto Dye* from l 
N F. L BENEDICT t CO., 77A Montreal. \

-
GETTING RID OF HOUSEHOLD 

PESTS.

Perhaps the most annoying and embar
rassing ineect which must fa fought is the 
bedroom pest, and unfortunately our forced 
daily iiitercourse with all sorts and condi
tions of people makes us suffer for the 

gligence of others. On account of its 
•bits oi concealment, it is wise to cover 

the mattress with a white slip, sewed on,

.3s^szsssrltst?s
ibSn^KvSiiTbX*
benzine, kerosene or any pther of the 
petroleum oils. These must be introduced 
into all crevices with small brushes or 
feathers. But first open all doors and win
dows so there is a perfect circulation of air BAKED ROUND STEAK,
and keep open until every trace of the fluid 
has disappeared. If benzine is used, on Have the steak cut very thick, roll it in 
no account carry a lighted lamp or candle Hour and pound on both sides to work the 

, into the room. Explosion may result if hour m‘° ‘be meat. Roll again in flour 
’this precaution is not obeyed. and fry m ham or bacon fat. Place meat

The liberal use of hot water wherever *n a baking dish. Slice over it one large 
it may be employed without danger to onion, season and bake slowly for about 
furniture is also an effective method for one or two hours according to the size of 
destroying both eggs and active bugs. The ‘be. steak. The gravy will be delicious, 
martlet offers several exterminators which
ate effective, to the case of books becom- STUFFED STEAK,
ing infested and where liquid applications

impossible, place in the center flfi the Cut a thin slice of roUnd steak in halves, 
room a-diih cofltaining four ounces of Overrthe lower half sprinkle salt, pepper 
briinatone within a larger vessel so that' and mto of butter. Chop very fine some 
the possible overflowing of the burning cold boiled ham,- tongue or any left-over 
mass may not injure tbe carpet or set “«at». If there is not enough of this "on 
fire to the floor. After removing from the hand, mix the meat with some bread- 
room all such metallic surfaces as might crumbs and an egg and place it in the cen
tre affected by the fumes, close every aper- ‘Cr of ‘he steak. Place the other half of 
ture, even tfa keyholes, and set fire to the' ‘be steak on top of this and with a; darning 
brimstone. When four of five hours have ?eedle fasten, the two halves together with 
elapsed, the room may be entered' and- lar«e stitches all around the edge. Place

------thoroughly aired.”—Pictorial Review: ‘be steak. in a granite pan, cover-the top
with chopped onion, put a half -cup of 

HOW TO KNOW SCARLET FEVER. e‘ock or water to which beef extract has
been added into the pan and bake in a hot 

, Scarlet ffever is one of the most danger- °ven forty-five minutes, basting fréquent
ons of the diseases of childhood and does *y- M desired, some email bite of suet 
not give much warning of its approach. 55? be added to the water in the pan. 
It begins suddenly, and within twenty-four ’Vhen done, remove from the pan, thicken 
hours the fever may be fully developed, ‘fas 8ravy, remove the- strings from the 
The symptoms are chills, nausea, headache, toeat and serve very hot.”—Pictorial Re- 

throat and a rapidly rising tempera- vlew'- 
; . tirée, The rash usually appears on the sec

ond day. It consists of minute red pointé 
which show on the neck, chest and trunk, 
and extend to the limfa. The tongue is 
thickly coated with a white fur, through 
which appears little red points which give 

V to it .the name of “strawberry tongue.”
There is always more or less sore throat,

| ‘ and the tonsils are usually inflamed. The
rash passes off about the seventh - day,

m l-cott
was of United Empire Loyal 
being a son of the late Dr. V 
rwho served under the Duke 
ton in the army medical depa 
afterwards came to Candda,(Maritime»' Baptist.)

Rev. N. A. McHeill, of Bridgetown, oe» 
cupie4_ the pulpit of the Wolf ville Church 
last- Sunday.

The ministry of Dr. Gates in the Bruns
wick street church; Fredericton; is fa|n$ 
much enjoyed.

Rev. S. J. Perry, Campobeilo, wee in 
the city Monday, He ia weH and rapports 
the work going oh comfortably.

Rev. S. 8. Poofe, Middleton, N. S., 
js to deliver the address to the gradu
ating class of the. Acadia Academy in 
June. — . ■ T-a ÿ» î , ■'!: '

Rev. D. H. MeQuarrie, Canning, N. S., 
was called to Cape Breton on a sad er
rand a few days ago—the funeral of his 
mother.
,Dr. O. C. S. Wallace, of Baltimore, will 
be the preacher of’the Baccalaureate ser
mon at McMaster,t of Which institution 
he was for several years chancellor. Con
vocation wil bë-beld ’ May 7th.

Rev. G. Swim, Petitcodiao N. B., has 
not been so well lately, and he ’fears he 
cannot take up regular Work for a time. 
He writes: “Æowevèrifabis afi tight, my 
heavenly Father careth for nie.”

Rev. C. N. Barton, of the Canterbury, 
N. B., pastor, has so ifar recovered 
from the serious accident he 
the Winter that fa is about fa 
again. He resumed Work the first Sunday 
m April. His past office’'address is—care 
Chas. H. Hillman, H, f. D„ No. 1, Wood- 
stock, N. B.

Rev. Aobroy HorWood, of Dundas, P. 
E. I., has accepted an invitation to become 
pastor of the United Baptist church at 
Elgin, N. B., attd will begin his pastorate 
on _May 11.- to extending- the call, the 
church agreed to raise'the Salary from $700 
to $800. This is another instance of what 
people can- do when they are willing.

" ' ■ igÉj»r■ ‘ i'fi?ili r a ... rX-rt
If new late curtains are soaked a few 

hours in a ecrong solution^ salt and wa
ter, they will be earner to waah. The so
lution takes out the lime they are often 
dressed with.

ifltarried Sarah Ann, daughter 
(Captain Allan McDonnell, a ret 
(At the time of Sir Richard' 
/father held the position of 
{the county of Grenville.

As his parents were in comJ 
jcumstancee Sir Richard! 
(vantage ' of a good education 
ftaught by a' private tutor, W 
ieïÿ, of Prescott, until he w< 
commence the study of law. 
ithe office of Crooks & Smith, 
and was called to the bar in 
age of twenty-two years. He 
•Ottawa, then Bytown, and sm 
and entered upon the practice 
feemon. He early exhibited 
'towards public affairs and too] 
part as a young man in many ’ 
ttcal contests, of a warmth not 
*ken of medem times. In 1É 
elected mayor of Ottawa anç 
term-cd office with general sat 
«U it» citizens.

Elected to Ottawa House

1,

uv-r was gi
WLY DARED THINK IT.

j

In 1857 Richard Scott enten 
political sphere and was elec 
LanadUui legislature for Ottaw 
un** defeat on seeking, re-elect 

'When confederation was co 
jud the first general election j 
r"10 k^islative assembly wasj 
Bcott was again elected for k 
.ffom that fargone day until t 
f*us death had been continuous! 
■v-anadlan public affairs as a met 

great legislative bodies. 
1871 he was elected spea 

/Ontario legislative assembly, J 
.organization of the Blake adn 
'he was asked to accept the po 
11. seat in the executive council 
(the speakership, which he did 
.weeks-of office. He then becan 
f Roper of crown lands and ad mi 
difficult affaire with marked t 

His political spurs won, he v 
the privy council as 

. th® Mackenzie adminietratw 
«gnèd his place in the Ontaj 
^ent and his seat in the houe 

dominion politic® as se 
stats and registrar general of Ci 

chosen as the man best © 
Tiff 8?n*te lu conjunction I 

r- Pelletier and was called tci 
on March 13, 1874. 

When -the late Sir Richard ( 
ol finance, went to j 

P Mr. Scott acted in his 
ubeequently in the absence of c 

r61"8 the ^government 
ter of justice.
.9” ‘he liefest of the Maekenzj 
‘ration y.I878 Sir Richard 

‘he a 
mained i

are
u

ate

THE FINEST TEA YOU EVER TASTEDwork

Bnikfut, Dinner and Supper teste better when you drink " 

DICKBSON’S TEA 

1-2 pound and 1 pound Package* also Bulk 

30c., 35c., 40c.t 50c. per pound according to grade you desire 
Try it today and you will use no other

FOR SALE AT ALL THE LEADING GROCERY STORES

: ■ distributors

L. C PRIME Ca. Ltd. .

i
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ETflOIEUei 
OF ST. STEPHEN DUD

ST. JOHN, N. B.**
;

-

-
§ f

m / W&j,
St. Stephen, N. B., April 23—Word waa 

received here today announcing the death 
of Rev. Thomas Lavery, who has for some 
years been tfa beloved pastor of the 
Church of the Holy Rosary here.

Father Lavery went to Boston a week 
ago to enter Carney Hospital to undergo 
a serious operation. Tbe operation waa 
performed on Monday last and he was 
progressing favorably when _pi 
in, and ia his weakened condi 
ed away this afternoon.

Father Lavery was a native of Boston, 
where a brother and sister survive him. 
Interment will doubtless be made in that

iI he actejPILES CURED AT HOME BY 
NEW ABSORPTION METHOD eaSoned block

fcJE Uion in the eenaj 
At capacity until I 
1 party in July 18£ 

toain asked to accept th 
, .isS*- state and registre held this portfolio under I 

r JPNW'1008. when undei 
he resigned an! 

on. Charles Murphj 
bat time governm 

re as well, as to ti 
ypke active interi 
ti that body.

$ Û you suffer from bleeding, itching, 
blind or protruding Piles, send me your, 
address, and I will tell you faw to core 
yourself at home by the new absorption 
treatment; and will also send some of this 
home treatment free for trial, with refer- 
ences from your own locality if requested.

the

V
set

he pass
ed’$ .
'toded by

ZZZ?'
M i ti toi ediate relief and permanent ours as

sured. Send no money, bet tell others 
of this offer. Write today to Mrs. M. 
flammées. Box P. 70, Windsor, Ont
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. Viae«ar or yeast should never be kept '
in stone crocks or jugs. The acid eats
off the glazing, which is poisonous. •—
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n coughs, colds, 
hoea, muscular

»edy relief 
cramps, vc
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rheumatisna, bruises, etc.
25c and 50c everywhere
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Was 88 Years 01
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to the Prohibition L
Make the Province "Dryi 1

——
Charlottetown, P. JE. I., April 22-Pro- 

Mbition has evidently pome to. stay » 
Prince Edward Island. The act. was intro- 
inced by the Liberals ,about twelve years 

present<government has kept 
t in force knowing that it would be p< 
ical suicide (or them to. do otherwise. T 
temperance Alliance in annual meeti 
rere not quite satisfied with present ci
ÜÜT a*nlt6eï B* «”61
aente. Although their views will not 
arriedt out m their entirety, tbei 
tudsts will be met with in part. Ai 
pents are to be made to the act wb

ertificatea whereby liquor is sold __
ledicine, and vendors violating the act 
fill cease to be vendors. An effort was 
•ade to prohibit treating, and to take 

y from all druggists the right to sell 
luore for any purpose, but these requests 
-- government did not entertain.
The legislature will prorogue on Tbm». 
W after being in session for six weeks 
he estimated expenditures amounting to 
tore than $500,000 were put through in 
ne hour—a new railroading record. As 
lere »*• only one opposition member- in 
Je house, during the voting of this hslf 
ijlliop there was very -little discussion, 
everal questions were asked bv o 
iembere, but every item was practi, 
■lowed to pass unchallenged and wit] 
ivision. Education is the biggest il 
counting to $165.155. Unlike other p 
ices, Prince Edward Island pars air 
re entire*

t,rr
»■

g—■ .

Conservatives in 1913, is now being intro 
duced as a war measure. It is not ordi
nary pugilistic fair play to amend the 
rules of the fight when the Bglit is on, es- 

. pecially when it is done by the stronger 
fighter. If revision is necessary, if should 
not be done in the white heat of war, but 
in the white light of dispassionate reason
ing. It is better for a government to lose 
a measure than for it to be compelled to 
measure its loss by rash rules afterwards, 

ice had declared “Third, granting that the closure had 
lamor” for such been adopted after wise deliberation in

ch “When he “tead °f being forced through as a war 
s is a popular clamor for- measure> it should not be used in passing 
>us measure/' eaid Mr. Car- ; imperial legislation. The naval bill is in 

ay be speaking for the million-1 » da» by itself. It concerts vastly more 
ontreal and the millionaires of than Canada. Its value is infinitely great-

. . . . . .-,_ wssttr* s e.’ïflbftittîSi
have only one way of bringing their griev- composes more than half its merit. It 
ances before parliament, and that way is ou8bt to mean $35,000,000,plus loyalty, 
through their representatives who are now P*™ * people’s enthusiasm, plus Canada’s 
threatened with the gag.” heart. But with closure there is no pli».

Mr. Carroll suggested that a clause With the flood-gates of political passion 
should be put in the naval hill referring opened, the closure becomes a sluice that 
it to the people before it should become holds nothing but the gold. Everything 
law. So far as he was personally can- elee is washed away. It is conceivable 
cerned that course would hemove his op- ' that parliament might use the closure on 
position to the measure and he considered matters excluding finance relating to Can- 
it would facilitate its passing through the ada’s home problems, but it must be in- 
house- conceivable to every one whose patriotism

Hon. Mr. Emlnerson delivered a vigor- is more than party that it could wisely 
ous and telling speech, arraigning the be used in forcing through a measure that 
course of the government in plain spoken is valueless unless it represents the stren- 
language. “There are blood-purchased gib and sentiment of a people giving their 
rights,” he said, “which the government loyal aid to the larger empire. Given un- 
wooM now abolish or curtail till they der closure, the $35,000,000 will he only- 
reach the vanishing point. “If it were de- the gift of a golden salver, empty, 
signed to butteress a corrupt and vicious “Fourth, even were it deemed wise to 
government which intended to loot the 066 the qlosure, it will not necessarily 
treasury of Canada, no better measure «ve the bill. It will kill the purpose of 
could have been devised.” opposing the adoption of closure, whatever

the bill, without even rescuing its body. 
It is recognized that the use of closure in 
this connection will simply make it impera
tive for a senate that has any liberal 
spirit corresponding with its Liberal ma
jority to refuse to pass the bill. It is 
barely posible that as a matter of party 
tactics it will pass the bill, but the 
chances are greatly in favor of a pro
nouncement against the closure through 
medium of legislative power. The liberal 
party could never explain to its followers 
why .the Liberal senate became a party to 
a meashre they have opposed in strongest 
terms. The closure would in all probability 
not save the bill.

Would Remain a Menace.
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motion by Mi Rector of St George’* Tells 
How Late Magnate 

Showed it
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MrSEHJS rea « . ,u ££ 7 ■ -r,r,
and provincial8 ^Irtts^tLnw S ^ ,llUt ^ “d debat®’ cteeVs'4 wL^^'lway th^ L.b/raL

£8sa sîss gtàEæ
afternoon, at 4 o clock, after a brief ill- guillotined in exactly three minutes. opportunity for action, but no government Then the liberals made the room ring

.. , The executions,, tarried out prematurely would ever be unreasonable in annlvin* WIth ebout9 of “gag ” Mr. Neeley, of
Eighty-eight years of age, and de- to forestall a demotiatration, occurred at dmure -, The government would *tiwl™ Humboldt, shouted, “cowards,” time after

scribed as the nestor of Canadian Liberal- 4JO a. m„ in the Boulevard Arago, out- «.“ that tireoEZ Lt»
ü*he carried with his into his final aide the prison 1> r« s„,u„ a „'„,ax- sfe that the °PP<*ition got a reasonable
retirement the esteem of a third genera- of police add " 
tion of contemporaries and leaves behind the guillotine 
him not only the memory of great attain
ments but of moral standards which were
never lowered to any political exigency, ____
and a reputation, unsullied by even the prison to the instrumei 
suspicion of scandal. r Soofiy, 21 years old, t

For Ottawans his death has an added trio, was the first to d: 
significance of loss in that it makes the h* w«. rV,«»r-f„i a- a, 
disappearance of a link with the early v 
days of this city far beyond the memory t 
of almost every other inhabitant, as well *' 
as a landmark of Canadian political his
tory, which for over a half a century : 
while his contemporaries were one after 
the other engulfed, he had fronted the 
waves of time and lived from one politi
cal half-century to make history in 
other. as his gu<

Secretary of state, and registrar gen- dropped in vu vue i 
eral in many Liberal cabinets, Sir "Rich- ute after that of u».vj. 
ard bad played a trig part in dominion Monier, 24 years old. was the last. He 
polities; councillor and mayor of Ottawa, wae cool, but very pale, and plainly under 
when it was niether a capital nor a city; great mental street. His teeth chattered 
s figure in her municipal history to »a he said, “Good-bye, friends.” 
whom, indeed, she largely owes the fact It took a few seconds longer to prepare 
that she is capital, his mighty fittingly Monier, and when the great knife came rep 
have been the title of first citizen of tnis down with a swish like a sibilant exalta

tion and dropped his head onto the saw
dust, it whs 4A3 a. m.

Soudy bequeathed hie brain to scie 
and hie skull to a museum, ’ “
that the proceeds derived therefre 
' expended to give free soup to 

also left behind him his a

1
I.T t.-TV
«Spolie r. WAS DEEPLY RELIGIOUS' m

‘™Srihy«ie ■
./ eame 

and Liberal
,X- •' IffiCv' • •(•xj Rev. Mr. Reiland Says Financier Came 

Often and Alone to Sing and Pray 
—Gave Liberally but Unostenta
tiously to the Coegregatibnal 
Funds.

anda
was l

i
—

, J»ew York; April 21—The Rev. Karl 

Reiland, rector of St. George’s church in 
Stuyyesant Square, said yesterday he did 
not know what use would be made of the 
income of the $500,000 which Mr. Morgan 
left “for the support of the ministrty of 
such church.” He was inclined to be
lieve that the word “ministry” would be 
broadly interpreted as meaning the admin
istration of the parish. .

St. George’s is an institutional church, 
with many activities in which Mr. Mor
gan wae interested, but none of which.* 
are specified in the will. He gave the 
church its trade school, memorial house, 
deaconesses’ home and was the principal 
donor of its chapel. Mr. Reiland said 
that nobody knew how large Mr. Morgan’s 
gift to the church in hie lifetime had been.

In the light of Mr. Morgan’s self-revela
tion in the first article of hie will, refer
red to above, there are interesting sen
tences in an article on Mr. Morgan's re
ligious faith which Mr. Reiland wrote for 
a recent number of the Otiook. The rector 
wrote:

ism As the Conservatives slunk out of the 
The. reply of the Liberals was that they «hamW, Mr. Gauvereau cried

not want opportunity to speak as a aDd ^
terîf£^tthT^ve^r?hâtbth aS 4 K tilM6 8PCe

■nally, they intimated that if cîoenre 
lid be forced through they did not in-
1 t0 re<^ize it. because they had not the celebration of some great event, the doubt but that it would he debatable on 

in its preparation. observance of a day - of mourning, a sud- a motion to adjourn.
den miniaterial crisis, arose which called regard to 6» Wilfrid's contention

nald directed the attention of for. 11,6 adjournment of the house, such w^jja j^evrtfdAate^fpon a/ammdment 

of naval affaire to the report must be taken, under the new rules, to the third reading of a bill, Mr. Borden
der MacDonald, of the Niobe, without a word of explanation or a word simply said that was not the intention.
ed to the members of the o£ debate. He asserted that the opposition would al-

they were at hberty to Nothing could be inore utterly out of ■Ways have the right to move and debate
The member for Pictou accord with parliamentary government,” any amendment on a third reading 

nich an important step called for observed Sir Wilfrid. He referred to Ca- As to debate on questions of privilege,
Ianation to parliament. nadian parliamentary history. To amend he protested that the leader of the govern-

a statement tomorrow,” re- the rules as now proposed, had nothing ment could always he relied upon to see 
to do with the consideration of the naval that the rights of any member to vindicate 
measure, but was calculated to work out hie honor were protected

iilUnt^*ana nUJIify Ce/tainrof *e v M5 B?rden maintained that it was bet- “Fifth, if closure is used for this specific
arv^government %hV?T ‘he.«ov«™nleB‘ to ^ the respon- purpose, whether with success or dSlter,
ary government. It was one of the funda- sibility for applying closure than to leave it would remain as a permanent and dan-

wïament thSt f-he Britain geroua institution in the Canadian parlia-
la.t,tude. he given up- Dealing with the last danse regarding ment. Its danger has been freely c^nfeea-

The members motions by the opposition on going into ed by-hoth parties. No one dares to de-
*¥ °uein.eae of the ho™e auPP1/. the premier contended that there dare in favor of shutting off debate. It

I0 have, Btr?n« reaeon for 7lould «till be abundant opportunity for is necessary that publie questions should
ÏLÎZ ?’ !, d •? vuld be given an oppqr- the, opposition to bring up all legitimate be debated to the' utmost extent, and

“TMoEnlTVvf„t0 :Parlla™ent- grievances. It was the universal practice every opportunity be given to the minority
This one feature declared Sir WB- of all governments to be reasonable in this to show reasons why amendment or an-

" l«atnZ^jd?> 1-en^ih the °î*tier bxl been given last nnlment should be made. Only machine
Âsawir f “ * T Week ^ ** **>***** to pititirian. would b* in favor of the clorore
6F9BE etippr^e freedom of speech. In move hie vote of censure on Mr. Rogers, measure, and for reasons not as favorable 
its-tpurpose to gag uA, it has surely gone Hon. Mr, Oliver noted that this oppor- to the welfare of the country. In the fu- 
r.urt,"=f 'ban was intended and has gagged tunity had at first been refused him, and hire, in case the government should fall

would not have been granted, if the oppo- into the hands of leaders less honest than 
sition had not persisted. Premier Borden, the closure would be-

Iu the evening Mr. Carvdl said the op- come an ideal tool for the exploitation of
position could put no reliance in the the public. The closure would remain as
words of Mr. Borden that he would not a menace.
enforce closure to its extreme effect. The “Sixth, the adoption of closure would be 
fact was the prime minister would have distinctly injurious to the Conservative
nothing to do with the enltircement of the party. Premier Borden has shown his
rules, but both their interpretation and arise judgment by his long hesitation and
enforcement would rest with the speaker, reluctance to its adoption, and in using
who had shown no hesitation in enforcing every energy to defer it as long as possi-
them to the extreme in the past and hie. He has done everything in hig power
would not hesitate to enforce closure to its —short of proposing the referendum—to
extremity on every possible occasion. arrange such a settlement as would make 

Ottawa, April 23—Growmg protest among closure uncalled for. As a wise politician
independent Conservatives against the clos- “d tree statesman, he recognizes the full
ure.and against the general idea Of jamming nature of closure, and reserves it as the
through the naval bill, has given Mr. Bor- last desperate resort. But it may be per-
den and his lieutenants much concern. caved even at this late moment that by 

An editorial article of weight in the Ot- the adoption of closure a political loss, 
tawa Citizen of Monday -has caused much I rather than a gain, would be the. conse- 
comment on both sides here. The Citizen quence. On a cool ooleulation of alterna
is the leading Conservative newspaper of tree results, nothing could react more un-
Ottawa and is widely read throughout this favorably upon the party than to adopt
part of Ontario. It is not a sensational closure. The onus of it would be a heavy 
paper, and its protect against ib. Bor- burden in a future race for power. By 
den’s course is thoughtfully written for *be alternative may be, The Citizen serves 
the good of the party. The article criti- fb® true interests of the Conservative par- 
cizes the Liberals in some respects, but ty under Premier Borden’s leadership, 
strongly opposes the present course of the “Seventh, there ie a remedy better than 
Conservative majority. The Citizen edi- “e closure, accomplishing all it is design- 
tarial, which will he round interesting to B *° accomplish and without any of its 
every one who desires independent com- “*1””°”* features. That is the referen- 
ment on the political situation is here dnm’ ’’'hereby the people may act directly 
given in full: ''"ZfflltBSS™ ■ i«P» the question, removing at once the

reason for the deadlock that today exists, 
and with a result which cannot be obtained 
by any other method. There is no need 
for a general election, and no rçally de
finite decision could be secured through it. 
The Liberals naturally call for election, 
but not on account of the naval bill. An 
election before redistribution would aho 
be most unwise and unfair. And by closure, 
as has been shown, the bill would not 
pass, or pass alive. The referendum would 
accomplish the purpose desired. It would 
relieve the, government from all avoidable 
responsibility, which otherwise must be 
heavy. It would, put an end to the vacu
ous vaudeville by the Liberals that has 
held the parliamentary stage for weeks. It 
would be the voice of the people, than 
whom there is no higher authority and no

that gathe. 
The eaulilt

educational bill, thro 
ovenunent. There will Jje 
he teachers’ salaries amounting in all to 
bout ?5 per cent. The government is to 
upplement the amount voted by each 
riiool district td each teacher up to 25 
er cent, of what is known as the statu
ary allowance. For. instance, the statu
ary allowance allows $300 for a male lea
ner of the first-class. The f 
ote, say $50, which is little 
verage. Then the government .will give 
50. If the., district was unusually gener
is and would give $100 supplement than 
ae government would give $75 additional, 
eing the maximum amount. A new in- 
rease this .year, however, will, be $1 a 
ead for the average daily attendance of 
npile amounting in all to $22,000 a year. 
Several ministers are to receive increases, 

ae commissioner of public works getting 
n addition of $300, making his salary 
1,500. The government will spend earns 
lore in advertising the province this year, 
ill assist in building a sanatorium for 
•eating tuberculosis Mti»t»,..w&.*foe 
A000 to the Cartier centenary celebration. 
A fourth judge may be appointed to the

the
in

nende. ♦ -* 
into the sawdust 

,.30 a. m.

were still some

ex

owill r:
the
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-- Donal,

anVhot prepared to say at present,”

of the closure measure was 
ed by Fred Kay in a short and epirit- 
lech. It might be true, he eaid, that 
ne respects the rules of the house

W0Æ0

report correct ?” persisted Mr.

i
His Faith Deep and. Strong-.

im sf“Mr. Morgan has been called a ‘broad 
and so he was, very broad 

and deep. His was not the breadth of 
extended thinness, but breadth with depth. 
He disliked any but the plainest, heartiest 
service in which all could join. He need, 
to say, ‘St. George’s way is the way I 
like and I hope it will never change.’ 
Frequently he urged his acquaintances to 
attend âérWcéd: Publie WotsMp with bite, 
was the outward visible sign of aii inward 
religious conviction. Hie religion wAs no 
Sunday affair. He worshipped in spirit 
and in truth-

“No one who was present on Ms last 
Sunday here will ever forget how he stood 
out, almost in the male, beating time with 
hie book, singing with strong voice and 
moist eye his favorite hymn. 'Bleat Be 
the Tie That Binds.’ We think of it 
now.”

At the Sunday morning service Mr. 
Morgan always passed the collection plats 
in the centre aisle. On Communion Sun
day he remained to receive communion. 
In the same article Mr. Beiland said:

“He followed every word of the ser
vice and the sermon with devout atten
tion, and the present rector is thankful 
for his habit of giving wise and helpful 
criticism of services, sermons and general 
parochial policy. He came early to church, 
eagerly mounting the steps, specially ani 
mated with a kind of youthful joy when 
surrounded by the members of his family.

“After putting aside hat and coat be 
would walk up and down the broad aisle 
greeting every one who .’cared to speak to 
him, rich and poor alike, or take his 
stand with the parish clergy near the en
trance to welcome the gathering worship
pers. Mr. Morgan has frequently said that 
next to hig immediate family nothing on 
earth was so dear to his heart as St. 
George’s church.

city.
churchman.’Spotleas Reputation.

Of unblemished private life and spot
less political reputation; the years had 
dealt lightly with the deceased statesman, 
is one to whom their recurrence could 
•dd only additional honors. A remark- ”11 sseiMyttgrtftaE s™. jp....W8fk ^
SErs&ssSspsasa ^moved reminiscently through the last few °f the bodies of Callemm and Monier, and fg* Wenn faith In it thévhad better 

,years of his life * venerable figure, who they were turned oVer to a hospital. «g iLendment of the

mmm mmm
-who served under the Duke of Welling- LET THEM STARVE.

"to‘cLdd^wfaCTe 8k (NeW Y°r J®"™»! of Commerce and mmlof the hd^^-Thrt hono/able m"m- 
Zrite &irat^nn daughter n7Z let Commercial Bulletin.) hers have further time to consider the seri-
jCaptain Allan McDonnell « retired omcer ^ “ temPted to ask why, if any Mrs, oueness of preventing full and free die-b\5r,£ - srr.s.Æ Eszgu* w**?■“* • “So“' “a
(taught by a pn^ tutor, William Spill- not he allowed to enthusiastic Liberal cheering. The old » it could, but ,1 do not believe that its
Ok of Prescott, until he was ready to 80 without If she ch«e to starve herself, chief has responded magnificently to the purpose was so ludicrous as to provide 
■commence the study of law HeTri m "hy eli0uld h?ve_£ood ft,rc^d her >‘*’7 demands of this strenuous struggle that While amendtaent could be made to a 
ithe office of Crooks A Smith, of Toronto 8^>™oh or '’«J»1®®®®*1 *«»» the penalty for the traditional principles of Liberalism, bill that amendment would not be de- 
and was called to the bar in 1848 at the °f lhe if ehe be regarded as a H* voice was resonant and clear, and he batable, that a member could submit his 
age of twenty-two years He settled in martyr by ”ther fanatics? No sensible spoke with a power and vigor which kept amendment but could not advance a single 
Ottawa, then Bytown, and suLlTat that 7°^d f re^Lrd. her and ^be con- hie supporters m continuous outbursts of reason for it.”
and entered upon the practice of his oro- thef®I>lr- ®“® cheering. Another consideration which had appar-
feesion. He early exMbited a leaning frtllod of Promoting a cause is entitled "I avail myself of the resolution of my entiy been overlooked by the framers of 
towards public affairs and took an actire h*"* yonn8 £”end and coUeague,” Sir Wilfrid the resolution, “whose efforts have brought
part as a young man in many warm^olit- dtnial of ^™hatl0” or to endeavor to obtain from a re- forth but a puny child,” was that debate
leal contests, of a warmth not witmnthe ftv nghto Puldlc author- luctaht and unwilling government some- could be prevented by moving that the
leu of medem times. In 1852 he was - ■ t™* mot sanefaon suicide; but it can- thing of the exact meaning of the drastic house “proceed to the orders-of the day.” 
elected mayor of Ottawa and filled his nf 1- Permitting it amendments to the rules which have been This prevented the ventilation of any ques-
tenn of office with general satisfaction to bt/rttCT ^ow‘n* impunity to submitted to. parliament in such a strange tion of privilege. ?
«11 its Citizens. ^ «tist.et.on to ^ae en.cide « theratened as the and unconstitutional manner, and upon Sir Wilfrid recalled that Hon. Mr. Fos-
Eleoind rr , ,STen und®rat°®d th»h ^e which they have denied the house the tra- ter had once raised a point of privilege

6Ct6<^ to Ottawa House in 1867 thre^vwill be futile ^ and probably the ditional nghte of revision, interpretation, over an alleged slander in a newspaper 
In 1857 Richard Scott entered a wider -W°Ukl"be WOuld th)nk ®f it. suggestion and amendment. At that time a member had moved tirnt

political sphere and was elected to the —- .......... . ■■■■■ ■ “It » useless to submit to this govern- the house proceed to the ordeis of the
Canadian legislature for Ottawa, but suf- among Canadian law makers was the Con ment >“ its present straits and condition day. That motion was properly debated 
ered defeat on seekmg^e-election in 1863. ada Tem™£ Art any . suggestion as to the propriety-or and properly negatived. It wa. incon-

When confederation was consummated as the Scott Act This, measure was the f^ve impropriety of the course it has fol- ceivable that a member should be stop- 
•Cd the first general election for the On- outcome of a long agitati^ tee^rt of 1°7rIed'. , . , . , . Pfd from dealing with a matter which, in
& legl8latlTe assembly was held, Mr. the temperance^ interests for an advice 2‘ ? U*flef ta 8ubm,t that «»* W hw vlew> reflected on his honor.
iBmtt was again elected for Ottawa and of some kind on the eating Uce^Tws drastle =ha.”^ !» tb® ™Iea Th* Manly Remedy

that fargone day until the time of and the old Dunkin Act which were then a,lou,d have been «ubmitted m the ordi- 7 ttemeay.
death had been continuously active in the ones in force. ’ nary—the proper and the constitutional Sir Wilfrid dealt last with the clause,

Radian pubhc affairs as a member of one The Dunkin Act was a local option mess- mB””,er:, tb?‘ a\ Parliamentary which provided that on Thursday, mid
the great legislative bodies. ure, but was so defective in characters Precedents should have been followed; that Fridays there could be no amendments to

In 1871 he was elected speaker of the to be very lightly regarded bv the nro- ®PPortumty should have been given for motions to go into supply. “Thus,” said 
Ontario legislative assembly, but in the hibitionists and was therefore of little*.* them t0 have been digested, defined and he, “they would take from British sub- 
"garnzation of the Blake administration «stance as a guide in framing another tow ™deretood! tbat tbe ®°»»d doctrine, that jeets the most valuable privilege which 

■he Was asked to accept the portfolio and based on the local option principle. The ‘be representatives of the people should ever existed tinte we had parliamentary 
« •ea; the executive council and resign Canada Temperance Act i. conaidcred have-some say in the creation of the rules government in any country. Britain is 
the speakcrehip, which he did after two therefore a pioneer in the path of local ’’hwh must govern them. That now seems the only country in the world that for
Meeks of office. He then became commie- option legislation in regard to the liquor aeeleae' ,Yet> even »ow> 1 would seek to ages has held to the sound parliamentary
dfficuli w0Wn llS2a “d administered its traffic and a remarkrtk tribute tothe obtain. fêtant government principle that taxation was not at the ^iU

no??*? wlth marked ability. sagacity and legal ability of its framer. «=« intern*», of th, meamng and inter- of the sovereign but by the will of the
fled T A “P»" won, he was in 1873 Since it was passed, although it has been prebT°“ <i]ÜU* V,°în'.0n- of*A P™**- ^opIe' W® *r® indebted to Britain for
uf ra »th,e pnvy conncil « » member made the subject of the fiercest legal dis- ure’/b“ ««dden cancellation of the pariia- the most valutiile privilege of presenting 
° ‘Ae ,M«kenzie administration and re- putes, not only was its constitutionality mentTry rulee bave be®n m farce to the sovereign the grievances of the

Place in the Ontario govern- upheld by the highest court of the empire, a0Zjm over forty years. people. To limit this great privilege and
»ent and his seat in the house. He en- in spite if tbe determined effoAs government is chary of giving -wy right, is all the more inexcusable, because
tired dominion politics as secretary of leaders to overthrow it, but so perfect mfomatton concerning its proposals. But it is absolutely unnecessary.
La. c£i regWtAr gmeraLof Ca»ada, He were its details that comparatively few two mmieters havc had the temerity to “The proper remedy for .11 these twiet-
' A° LÜ tbe man b®8* «Quipped to amendments were ever made to it. ®P®ak upon them. The prune mini^ inge and turning., for all there rebter-

■ul the senate in conjunction with Hon. „ _ devoted himself to allaged reasons for their fngee and dangerous expedients û not' for
-I> rdleticr and. was called to the upper Auth°r of Senarate School Act. introduction. The, minister of justice en- the majority to play fast and’loose with

When thÏYT m Another important measure which owe# F?8®d m_ a discussion of the general quea- the old rules, which have been the biil-
miiliJ.. Jate 8‘r &cbard Cartwright, its Origin te. Sir Richard Scott and which },<m- Jhen tbe “‘niktenal benches lapsed wark of parliamentary liberty and respon-

of„fi“ance’ went to England in now-forme parthif the Canadian constibi- ,nt.°?lenCe' ,• ' aibibty. is not m the invasion of thV^iv-
* ,T k 1“ bia P‘ace, and .tional system was the separate school act, ‘‘Whatrs .partiament and the country to üeges and rights of a free people. *No,
beraTf Aty ttle abtenee of other mem- prepared and carried through parliament expert from-these new rules?” esked Sir the remedy is not to be found in these
Ur of , /;goverament I® acted, as min», by him a* a private member in 1863. The Wtod; "We know, generally, that their things. It is to be found in a dirent, man-
,,/ffAThe\ t k „ , «patate school question wae then . very design * to- gag THe opposition, and to ly appeal to the Canadian people.” *

la*
fcjf UDtl 19<*’ when- under stress of after it had been intyduced. . 
celled L! yeat».b® «signed and w* fide-' W Kkfltiad badjb®^pKnted Wtfc-.to.

à“rrlentl^ ^^MVtbefZerr^;
IdeiiberaT * àctl>e “t®1®** » »® ' tThifrigeral w'^d Satifid

erations of that body. but arrangement have tot béert' efia»
E^soott Act -

1

be
thereBM court bench.
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A Ourioua Anomaly.
Sir Wilfrid proceeded to analyse the 

wording of the Borden-Rogers resolution. 
In the liât of motions which were deemed 
debatable, some were deemed amendable 
and some not. It wm important for par
liament to know just where it stood, as 
serious consequences were involved. One 
glaring anomaly was pointed out. While 
third readings of bilk continued amenda
ble, that amendment was no longer debata-
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Crime Alone to Mwg and Pray.
“Be did not like to place a constribu- 

.tion in the collection plate ‘to be seen of 
men,’ but often sent in bis gifts, privately. 
Though he liked especially a certain pew 
and eat in it when he found it vacant, he 
was glad to feel that the size of the con
gregation sometimes forced hub to tit 
elsewhere and prided himself upon being 
the warden of a really free church.”

When Mr. Reiland went to St. George's 
Mr. Morgan said to him, “Please do not 
change our hymn singing until you know 
our method. When I don’t like a hymn 
I always sit down.” But Mr. Reiland 
says he never saw him sit down. He was 
enthusiastic for congregational singing.

“Upon the completion of the new Cen
tennial Chapel last fait he came from his 
office Saturday afternoons and entered the 
chapel alone,” Mr. Reiland went on. “As 

I learned of this habit I used to

JjJCOUNTRH
?Opposed to Closure.

‘The attitude of the Citizen regarding 
the adoption of closure has been the sub
ject of wide discussion of late, and also of 
criticism equally widte—of the marie—par
ticularly by the Halifax Herald. That it 
has opposed, and does still oppose, the 
closure is a fact perfectly apparent to 
every reader, and concerning which there 
has been no attempt at concealment. And 
because of the strained inferences drawn 
from its expression of that opinion, coupled 
with the fact that the closure will be the 
dominant issue of the week, the reasons 
for this attitude are plainly set forth here
with. Whether they form a suffirent basis 
and justification for the ‘crime’ of devia
tion from party plans, is left to the good 
judgment of the leader. ;i

“First, the practice of obstruction, to 
abolish which the closure has been intro
duced, does not require so drastic and dan- 
gerous a cure. The declaration that the 
obstruction of the minority can be over
come only by such change of rules as is 
now meditated is open to very serious ques
tion. As a matter of fact, the use of ob
structive tactics of serious proportions by 
tile opposition has occurred only in excep
tional cases, and under the gravret provo
cation. It seems certain that no minority 
would adopt such a course unless it felt 
sure of being backed by a considerable 
body of public opinion, when there would 
be so serious and balanced a division of to 
opinion as would make the operation ot 
closure an unwise and hazardous process 
on the part of the government. Ample 
proof of this is found in the fact that in 
forty-six years, with the door to obstruc
tion wide open in Canada, there have been 
only five times when the minority dared to 
use it. It is not to be dreaded, and it 
may rightly be assumed that public opin
ion will act as a sufficient preventative 
except undèr the exceptional circumstances 
referred to. There seems to be no need

that meet of these adjournment motion* <'^*T^®‘ V - ■ . ‘fÉéj’1' *

were ordinarily used for obstruction pur- Should Be Non-partisan Revision, 
poses. He contended that opportunity “Second, even if the closure were meces-
££ififUnurLLe« T«L.LflThinente f°r S8ry to. P4"7 °» tbe harness of pariia- A very good way to reheat up a joint crushed 
^ and thL covcrnmLnt ccrfl'h,/”1 k° a “c"1,! h® "“a ^ .‘“"“i,?/ oeL'luioD to is to wrap it in thickly greased Oper and *.

no intention of preventing discussion'whLn be ^amkTable, non-Lartlzan ^evTs^n k“P covered whde. ip tfa® oven- Shepherd’s pie is minoed lamb mixed

to s ■ “ "■ *» *** k. *si
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Id according to grade you desire 
LiU use no other

MNG GROCERY STORES WASHINGTON’S LEGS. go over regularly to meet him there. Some-
, .< times I found him kneeling in prayer or

(London Globe). reading, or tinging a hymn without organ
On the authority of a Washington paper, and alone. He seemed as happy ae a 

the Father of his Country once exchanged child if I sent for one of our organists to
his legs for those of another. play the hymn for us. He would stand in

In the hall of the house of représenta- the chancel singing and beating the time 
tives there is a painting of George Wash- with book in hand, thoroughly enjoying 
ingtoo. He looks a most commanding per- every moment.
son, with the stature of a giant, and a “The doors were always closed. No one 
faultless physique. But looking at the per- but the aged sexton and myself know 
trait recently, a public man commented: that the great master of men and things 

"That is a good deal of a.sham! George was worshipping in the temple.” 
Washington never looked like that,though' Yesterday Mr. Reiland added that he
I ve do doubt he would have been proud had never know a man more truly humble.

. so magnificent. In vestry meetings he said almost nothing.
, urm tbe le8”’- , ap®®”1 contin- When money was needed for the church

ued: They are perfect beauties. But they and Mr. Morgan gave it he never 
are not Washington s. They are the legs nouneed his intention himself. He always 
of General Smith, of New Jersey, a sol- got some other vestryman to'say. “Mr 
dier of the. Revolution. Morgan and I will take care of that”-

It happenedVtius way, he explained, though the other vestryman’s share in the 
m conclusion Washington had quite un- gift may have been not more than $1. 
impressive legs, and the artist who paint- “His solemn profession of faith in the 
ed that picture iras so dissatisfied with will is beautiful and characteristic,” Mr 
their shape that he persuaded General Reiland eaid. “Think of the effect of 
Smith to lend lus faultless members as such a legacy upon his children, upon the 
models. So, while we have the face and whole church-the whole nation.” 
torso of our great first president, the sup
porting legs are those of one of hie 
erals. Long may they stand!”
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” v“e enty “npneoned ten ,.ad
forcibly fed, and three of these iud 

for reasons of health.
•; • •

a Citizen, the leading Con- 
-r of the capital, say» edi- 
The passage of the naval h,ll

would defeat its 
d in .U .probability defeat the 

well. The Citizen says that no 
short of an appeal to the people u-,)ui,|| 
now be satisfactory. While by no mean, 
endorsing the course of the Liberals J 

the present session ,the Citizen ezpre»,es 
the conviction that there will have to be 
a general election before Canada’ 
policy can be settled.
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P" mCh" Of Wants, Tor Sale, etc., 

In

serve is being exhausted, 
t of bouses to live in, together 

e has with the low wages paid to agricultural 
at Ottawa sufficiently laborers, are the great cause, of this de- 

introduction of “so sertion of sturdy men and women from 
a cure” as that the' countrysides. With all the desertion, 

rod followed by the Premier. “As a the homes are far from adequate for the 
*r of fact,” the Citizen says, “the use People remaining. The houses are rotting 

‘:7e tactics of serious proper- away faster than the people are running 
opposition has occurred only away. The problem before the 

d cases and under the gravest ment is nothing less than that stated by 
1U1 uuv Provoeation. It seems certain that no the Chancellor: “Our task is the re-

‘j^jrsz Titt&sx&si rrtïÆü-■—^
enoe The ersble of Publi« opinion when there Bonar Law would correct the conditions 

-, would be so. serious and balanced a di- by creating new and extraordinary privi- 
vision of opinion as would make the oper- leges for the manufacturing classes, and 
ation of closure an unwise and hazardous by imposing new taxes on what the people 
process on the part of. the government.” eat and drink and wear. Lloyd George 

The Citizen says there is no need of would correct them by removing all special 
closure at present, and that, even if clos- privileges no matter how hoary with age, 
ure were necessary to carry on the busi- or how venerable from antiquity. At pres- 
ness of Parliament, “this is not the time ent public opinion seems to be on the 'side 

occasion to introduce and adopt it.” of destroying old privileges instead of
creating new ones, . , "
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Health After Trip Across 
Canada— Sails for England 
from St. John, May 1.
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- - ■■ ■■■■■■ • of the exc Amherst, N. 8., April 23-Sir Chari, a 
Tapper arrived in Amherst on the C iJ, 
R. this ‘evening. He was not expected to 
arrive until Saturday or Monday and it 
was only about three hours previous to tiie 
arrival of the train that the Citizen» of 
Amherst learned of his coming. Despite, 
however, the short notice an informai 
meeting of the citizens was held and Maj
or Fage, C. A. Lusby, president of 
Canadian Club; H. J. Logan, K. C.
R. Smith, K. C., Harvey Pipe and E 
Lay were appointed a committee to tender 
Sir Charles the greetings of the citizens 

The train arrived at 6 o’clock and by 
that time fully 1,500 people had gathered 
at the depot. Sir Charles travelled in a 
private car and was accompanied by D 
Pottinger of the I. C. R. Railway Board. 
When Sir' Charles stepped from the car 
he was greeted with a rousing round of 
cheers from the assembled citizen». xr 
Charles escorted by a long procession of 
motors, headed by the Amherst military 
baud, traversed Victoria street. After Sir 
Charles had reached the home of hie 
nephew, Charles T. Hillson, whose guest 
he will be during his stay in Amherst, the 
committee was granted a Short interview. 
They explained that they were anxious to 
pay him honor by a procession of the 
school children and in other ways during 
his stay in town. Sir Charles made a 
half-hour address speaking with all the 
force and vitality of former years and 
showing a marvellous memory. He rite, 
red to the fact that Amherst was In, 
native town add that he was proud of th« 
advance and progress that it had mad, 
in recent years. He touchingly alluded the 
fact that his deceased wife was also a 
native of Amherst and alluded to his 
happy domestic relations extending 
sixty years. He also said that he would 
be very much gratified inded by a sight 
of the Amherst children, and referred to 
the part he had taken in the.introduction 
of free schools in :this province, ,11e noted, 
with pride, that Nova. Scotia continued 
to maintain a high standard in educational 
matters. It touched hi® wry', deeply, 
Weed, to- find that- the -reception i 
to him was entirely free from party lina, 
and that the people of Amherst seemed 
to .welcome him as an old citizen of tiie 
town and not'a» a politician.

He will remain in Amherst until April 
30 and will sail from St. John on May 1. 
He expects to return to Canada this fall. 
Considering his age, 92 years, Sir Charles 
is enjoying wonderfully good health.

god, his credit is hïa “creed"’” Under ? point8 out that there might well be a

„■ :sFEE3£7iSa
have been greatly complicated, and the ” ■"“* P°Ucy for ** 8tron«er
bitter cry of the disinherited children goes P^y m the HouSe attempt to change 
up like the cry of Esau when the blessing If6 the Citizen ***** tblt
was given to Jacob and nothing was left rt wouU **** better for the government to 
for him. ^ lose a mea8ure than to adopt rash rules

H we are to avoid hypocrisy, it will be] * ®rder *° baye ite way

Also, the Citizen observes, closure should
not be employed in passing Imperial legis
lation. The naval bill is a much -greater 
measure than is suggested by the $35,000,- 
000 with which it deals. Najral contribu
tion, the Citizen says, ought to be accom
panied by favorable public sentiment. "It 
ought to mean $35,000,000, plus loyalty, 
plus a people’s enthusiasm, plus Canada’s

v
. 1m.,

—menn- •i
FREE TRADE AND WAGES

The buoyant condition of British trade 
may not be due primarily to the absence 
of protective Aities, but it is impossible 
to avoid the conclusion that it is due in 
large part to her trade policy. Free Trade 
leads to the devotion of the powers of a 
nation to those tasks which it is beat fit
ted to perform, since, in view of the ab
sence of protective duties, no private in
terest can establish an unsuitable or un
economic industry at the expense of the 
nation. Just as a man buys or‘imports a 
hat in exchange for some other work 
which he does, and which he can perform 
better than he can make a fiat for him- 

, s^Lf, so the individuals forming a nation 
heart. But with closure there is no plus.” import from other nations by virtue of in- 
And, taking up the matter of practical 
politics, the Citizen says that closure will 
not necessarily save the bill, but that it 
will kill the purpose of the bill without 
even rescuing its body, because the use of 
closure will mean that the Liberal Senate 
will refuse to pass the measure. The Lib
eral party, the Citizen suggests, could never

TIME FOR RE0R6A
St. John has a good fire

Ü
‘-'■A ab* ", nia m ttVf'fe.'i
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THE TARIFF AND THE 1HC0SE TAX «» — U» - V-.

The New York Post points out one dis- me° in «" organization are good firemen

WêîËÊss=r:-~-“==ssksm.
“ “""“T but in »... the not permutent chief ehould be n with the kw” ?

252Êü mëmi %mm

«1 th7rMlL,r.h„ "® required at once> together with more what means it had passed into alien hands.
P p 5 ’ , .„ B apparatus. The department has Hot now Thip is in striking contrast with the prac-

in the °“th’ ti*”® 8 8U®Cient number 01 Permanent me” tq| rice of “prescription” according to which,
™ 2 ^ m the^ of dÎbbLtn!” elective., eyen the apparatus on hand, after the la^ of a certain period, the

2^2 •yÇTÎfw y6t “ iB ‘ faCt th&t “°re ‘PW “ ^ V™»** of aPie=e of land cannot 
, 1 1^,hea bee” needed. Even if no new apparatus were be compelled to restore it to its legitimate

t t rate since 1805, and has m to ^ bought—and that would be a mis- owner so long as the latter is unable to 
een nuxease uring t e more recent take—it would still be true that an addi- ®bow that during the period of occupancy 

f®6,8’ the mCTeaaehas gone hand in tioll to the permanent force is essential he demanded restitution in due form, 
band with ^andVextrevagtot and % and would be sound economy in the end. Many valuable things have already been 
bçally unfortunate Dreadnought policy.’” ^ force u „ ^ now that lost by lack of discrimination; patriotism,
. . _ , . aVy W U 0118 1111 e new it can not avoid loss of time at the begin- a dfome quality, is often the last refuge 
tariff bdl mean a large lorn in revenue. ^ eTery fire hecmae of the {act ^ of the scoundrel; charity in 
The sugar duties alone which have been there ^ ^ enough trained firemen on 
producing upwards °f *0,000,000 annually, band at the e„ly 8tage of eny t0
are to beat once reduced and m three filing the apparatus into play quickly 
years abolished. The other reductions enongfi.and to keep it working at-ite high-

m m of the province.
Herein » impended in co 

detailed statement which if 
served should assist material 
oeeeful management and pro 
root crops.

(1) Any well-drained, w 
properly worked soil will gr<

(2) Mangels require the ric 
prepared part of the root 
come next and turnips last.

(3) Land intended for rw 
broken ont of sod, thorough!; 
manured and ploughed twici 
ceding fall.

(4) On shallow weedy or p 
Sofia seeding on drills is p 
clean rich'soil flat cultivation

(5) Carrots should be » 
May; mangels should follow 
swedes early in June and ti 
ably about the middle of Jun

6) Thick seeding is advieah 
SO inches apart, sow 4-5 lbs. 
12-15 lbs. mangles, 4-5 lbs. sw 
3-5 lbs. turnip seed per acre.

(7) Use a heavy land rol If 
ing on the flat and^R 
rows immediately afterwards 
mulch.

(8) Run a wheel boe close' 
as soon as the plants can be i 
killing myriads of germinatin 
loosening the surface soil tl 
growing root seedling may gi 
good vigorous start. Give frei 
ly) horae cultivating» during 
to keep down weeds and prey 
tion of precious moisture.

(9) Thin ae soon as plant* 
Carrotts should be thinned ta 
lin the row; mangels 8 inches, 
»nd turnips 10 inches to 12 ip

(10) Pull roots in October 
frosts set in. Do not leave pu

•aar ** -
(11) Mtngels are the beet a 

'come next, then car rote and 
[Keep the pit or root cellar, c
lit well and in

the
C.
J.

Honesty,

pro^p‘'Mli m0y|^ 

men! of our ^reat Dominion. 
Ho j

MS?••m

s deals! reason and with'• ■ an

tS
S-—

dividual transactions, products which, for 
divers economic reasons, are secured in
greater abundance or in 
form through not producing them at home, 
but through buying them with the- pro
duct of other work done at home which 
we are more suited to perform. Protec
tion, in so for ss it is effective, makes ta- 

expUm to its followers why the Liberal effective the work of the engineer. The 
8enate became a party to a measure they engineer improves and perfects tfie meanri' 
have opposed in the strongest terms. of transport;- the protectionist statesman 

Finally the Citizen suggests that the seeks tp make his improvements of 
adoption of closure will be injurious to effect, at least in so far as communication 
the Conservative party. The Citizen pro- between different and separated countries 
poses that the government shall go tp the is concerned. Every improvement and d’e- 
People and permit them to decide the que*- vice in transportation establishes free trade 
tiro at issue. . - , on a more sure foundation, and makes

undoubtedly there are throughout Can- more absurd the idea of protection, 
ada thousands of Conservatives whose spin- Those who have been justifying the

^priyilege of taxing their fellow countrymen 
.. . . . , . for thiiri own a'ffivia&]*'bene8t''tive‘fieed

paper in Ottawa. Furthermore, so dear as their chief argument the advantages 
an expression from a responsible news, that thia power of taxing would bring to 
Paper supporting the government should the workingman. Bet the 
indicate to the country at large the solid England proves that a nation may liave 
character of Liberal objections to. the gov- cheap goods without having low wages, 
emment’s course. Let Mr. Borden take This point is well brought out in an edi- 
the matter to the country. He has no torial in the last number of the Saturday 
mandate from the people to send $35,000,- Evening Post. It says:
000 of public money out of Canada with- “Every new statement of British foreign 
out asking their consent. Some of them commerce enforces the point that free 
think no naval expenditure is necessary, trade may mean cheap goods without mean- 
More of them think that any expenditure mg low wages. Our exporta have more 
of this character should be made by build- than doubled in fifteen years, and so have 
ing the ships in this country. More still 
believe that Mr. Borden’s arguments in 
favor of his emergency jpoBqy have been 
based on false or. deceptive reasoning.
Every day of discussion convinces more 
and more of the "electors that the only 
good way out of the present difficulty is 
a general- election. Why- is Mr. Borden 
afraid to ask for the verdict of the people?

more suitable
T : SSL
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GERMANY'S SPOKESMAN

Is Germany hostile to Great Britaip in 

the sense that it is waiting a favorable 

opportunity to force a fight? Are the Ger- 
■«nan people hostile to the people of the 
(United Kingdom? These are questions 
which enter cloeely into any full consider
ation of Imperial naval poHcy frojn tne

SS5SHSS5 t’tl———
a 2 “■ ~H t Ï5 iSfs VJS5e
much better than they used to be, and are TL* ,7 ’ 7 ° wilUn« or active the firemen may be.

m, ia.»a sn.*" Sx.'ïrss tt *-—
gbt us fragmentary statements from ....... . “ ent conditions.

iBerlin. It should be worth while here . ,e V P, . ° In ba®*8 of this kind there is always an
I to supplement those fragmentary cable- T «ftt-ta t ,° outcry about spending more money; yet

I grams front Berlin with a quotation from n * .™ 8 “ ”” . “ore money must be spent. An adequate JOHN BULL'S' STRIKING POWER
[the speech of the German Chancellor, de- . ° , 8 r U y a °”8 1 18 fire department is quite as necessary as a (From the speech on the naval ' t

livered a few days ago, in which he re- that ‘h. av^ 6Ugar bdl per fi„t cUaa water supp.y. The handle is of T i' ferred to Mr. Churchfil’e tentative pro 18 ** * year, and above $, no u6e wlthout the Me. gt. John must by the *"* W of the Admiralty.)

I posai for the suspension of naval ship- of thls goes to the trust and other inter- have both> „d both muat be of a high Hltherto we bave been accustomed to
buildilig for one full year. In the course ?? 8y r°Ug e PF° 4,°n a °r 6 y ofder of utility. By neglecting to provide ^el* Dreadnoiights and of pre-Dread-
..his speech the German Chancellor said: ^ and yTUfiers ÏHTj?  ̂ ^

Clar7 tonT^EngM SlndTtoth ^ ^ enabled thr0Ugh the to itself in the position of a merchant who ^ S”P°rtall0e’
ithat while the existing grouping of the «&»*■ about forty per cent, extra from neglecto to carry ingurance, or wbo half. ‘hou*h has b"fl>' ey«r been mentioned.

Æ Tb n1^^" ! Pe°P ? h! POCe °f 8Ugarn f18 heartadly carries an insufficient Lount. 1 mean tbe -n-per-DreadnoughU, Brititi,
from ^Powere rf o«^lup ta ““ f"*-** Wben St’ Job“ burned in 1877 the battleship types, which for a long period

i those of another. I assent to that. I ... ' ' ™ no rou“ ^ ln 8 w“r 18 reputable insurance companies paid their had remained practically constant began
stsæVeIïïsï iz’rr °r.befo";but în 1902 ^ -e first

we ^ MufeVeWh Tihti^ tb»~ ^ ^ three per never reaUy reL^d'fZ'thTsetbTk. ^ aD<1 ^elopment, and

friendships are” we do not want to be ^ ot tbe va“ theprod’“t’ or only If we had another great fire, the reputable the ve88els of ^ Jear have been
sentimental) political business, and in poli- «teen cents perlOO pounds That is, the companies would pay again; but Powerful than those of the preceding year
■tioal affairs they are best and easiest con- net ektra protection on refined sugar is - • r. .a- ,[eluded, between7 strong partners, just as considerably more than the total labor [b* would be a long tune m recover,n6 In this ascending scale there are two great 

f they- are in ordinary business life. A ^ f refinin ar N . eat;afied 118 8tnae‘ upward steps-first, that which separates
weakling always comes to grief. I have al- g *“* It is to be hoped now that the Mayor the original Dreadnought from th. i„.. ,

1 ready ’emphasized that we are cultivating that the trust had an elaborate system of and Commissioners will follow the course the Kin» îu , g , tb* la8t of 
our relations with the Russian and Fréhch stealing from the government to avoid pay- i, • . .. e Awards, and, secondly, that

[governments, as I believe not without ing duty on its raw material. - - 7.7 whlch seParatee the last of the Dread-
j success. The same holds good of England. The that j, goin from the in. ^. appointing a chief who will nonghts-the Colossus-from the find of 
il have spoken of our joint work at the , ., , * _ have no other business but that of fire- the -, _ ,' --Dfabassadors’ Conferenre in London. Mr. Crests that «e advereely affected by the &nd who wffl ^ wQrth ™ suj«r Dreadnoughts-the Onon. I do
Churchill in the great speech he recently new American tariff is not raised because , modernizing the annarat,,» 8 j ‘ ^ f tbere Wto 1,1 recent tlmea any 
made threw light upon the relations of the revenue of the country is endangered , .. !^ g th apparatus, and more daring, and certainly there has

,Wmter^edEtheSh,d“d to™ but h®8»"88 their opportunity of taxing ^‘footing * gWy UP"t°' ^ ” mOTe 8«ccessful step in naval

ace expenditure on armaments the P^Pl* ia threatened. Representative Au I; „ be dona in d h P.°hCy cthan that taken by tbe Present
f tL Great Powers should Gardner of Massachusetts sheds tears over -J*. , b® d ™ d.By’ bUta ®°me Secretary <Mr- McKenna) under the

tr-itsacss
Power* taking part in this Imitation, the products ot his constituents He is temporMaly to 0,6 xpoet « cbie£- be THAT MOST BOLD 
Naval experts sn this side of the North epeaking ^ {or those who tfa racceeded let«r by a man whose entire STEP HAS HAD THE

/ d^aties7ntL™h0et7r^out°of «acred codfish but for those large interests ^ ^ be ,tfven ta his ^S. WQ «XTE^S^B ;BUILT AND

thi» problem. Nor am I aware that his that have ot^anieed fishing into * greater _ BUTLÎDrNCr AR^Iliiü WITH THE
idea has met with particular response in monopoly than any that Hippo ever en- "ICH MAN AND THE KINGDOM INCH GUN, WHICH WILL BE COM- 

°wf^Hhe°n able on ^e * Lake of Galüee. President An American proWr in describing the f^ED BEBX)BE ANY SHIP ARMED
to wait and see whether the English gov- Wilson is taking an advanced position in 60cial teaching of Jesue, says that his de- ^ ITH A WEAPON OF SIMILAR POW- 
emment comes forward with concrete pro- bis effort to throw down walls that nuneiation is unsparing of those men who THE WATER IN THE POS-
posals. But the fact that this idea has Bhould never have been erected and to find in capital no incentive to further fra- SESSION OF ANY OTHER NAVAL

Î2S 25 ,bn’which Prew tbi. new tariff he will use every ternity; who endeavor eo to use wealth aa POWER. THOSE WHO WISH TO AR-
nifies a great progress. It eeems to me parliamentary means at hie command. It to n>*ke themselves independent of social APPRECIATION
that that confidence is beginning to return i, » great.fight. If be *ins it he will have obligations and to grow fat with that OF THE RELATIVE BATTLESHIP 
which has for so long been absent to the done a tremendous service for tbe average wbich abould be shared with eociety;-of STRENGTH OF THIS COUNTRY 
detriment of both countoes and the world. united States those men who are gaining the world but SHOULD itilKE THEIR COMPARI-
^ÜTto t^pM'w&S alone, for'the- reaction sgiinst ^due^pres ‘«ttin, their neighbors fall among thievre SONS ON A THREEFOLD BASIS 

lations given voice to the "observation that tection will be felt strongly in Canada and and Eazarue rot among their dog*. The °F DREADNOUGHTS PREDREAE 
these relations are good at the present in - most fomous financier of hie generation has NOUGHTS, AND 6ÜPER-DREAD-
time. lean confirm and joyfully welcome , _,,T , some very solemn and earnest things to NOUGHTS.
wfspieeb^th words brathing°alVthe MANUFACTURED WAR SCARES say “ tia WiU regarding tbe ïb'opbet who Mr Borden’s fears about Great Britain’s 

assurance of self-conscious strength; We, .. „ was so unsparing in hie denunciation of naval position—though perhaps not his
too, want to be strong and free, not in Exposure in Germany of the armament wealth. The financier praises the Prophet desire to placate the Nationalists—would 
order to oppress others but in order our- ring’ will be followed with close interest but the Prophet was by no mean, prodigal be modified by a close reading of the offi-

toll “ GreSt Britain’ and ia tbia country'’ for i« bis praise of men of the general type cial utterances of hi, friend the Rt. Hon. 
we^of o^ stiength.W ^ ™ ^“gd°“ “d ™ C“' « ‘he great finaud. In fact he had so Winston Churchill, First Lord pf the Ad-

“I have neither painted in too fair col- ada 80mething. has been heard already many things to say in that connection miredty. 
ors nor drawn too dark a picture. We about a wide and active circle,of men who tbat are so startling in import that men

srsSrjrssr “ .........*
mce.ornpt. Upon that Berlin it is now char ’

S3?4=Î35 £S'„‘V "
b the touchstone bf.ita 
1 strength. Hdp us so

none

fo'v' some cases 
is so Changed as to cause a multitude 
of sine, and a thousand times has been 
made the hypocrite’s hope of heaven; and 
now the kingdom^! jieaven is about to be 
taken by violenceswand chicanery. We 
speak softjy tPdajBtS«e the earlier Chris
tiana were excessively harsh; but theft*-* 
this to be said for them—they were per
haps nearer to the, mind of the Master. 
The kind of bathos into which 
drifting in this particular is discreditable 
to both our sincerity and our intelligence.

" I J\
briglt *1

:

experience ofwe are

Hany case store 
^en floor in preference to ceme:
Ibottota.

Among tfee best yielding 
^nangtie, swedes, turnipe and 
three year test at Macdo:
KQns.), 
bng:..

OBJECT TO VISIT OF
PROTESTANT INSPECTORI?:

are to -be recommend

\ Mangels.
Several Ontario Schools Vacated
by Children When He Appeared.England's. She still sells abroad much 

more manufactured goods than any other 
nation—which, of course, she could not do 
if her goods, on the whole, 
cheaper than those of other countries— 
and at the sameNime she continues to pay 
the highest wages in Europe.
. “While the United Kingdom’s foreign 
trade has more than doubled in fifteen 
years, it is an interesting fact that 
own share in that tirade, on both sides of 
the ledger, has increased relatively less 
than that of any other big division of the 
world. British exports to us during the 
period have increased less than fifty per 
cent, while exports to India, Australasia 
and Germany have increased almost a hun
dred per cent; to Canada more than four
fold. Imports from Asia, South America, 
Australasia and Africa have increased 
nearly à hundred and fifty per cent; from 
Europe one-half; hut from North America 
only one-third.

After all our agitation on the subject, 
thé United Kingdom still sells South Am
erica nearly two dollars’ worth of goods to 
our one. You

T<
per

)Gtiant Yellow Intermediate,
standard ..

’fiugar Mangel
Perfection Red Mammoth 37 
IPrixe winner Yellow Globe 39

Swedes.

'Hall’s Westbury, standard 25

Haileybury, Ont., April 23—When order
ed back into the separate school after re
cess, fifty children of one ot the primary 
rooms immediately filed into the school 
and then out by the fire escapes because 
Protestant Supervising Inspector White, 
of North Bay, was visiting the separate 
school here. He pupils in one of the 
smaller rooms attempted to leave the 
school room also, but the tfeacher barred 
the door and then stood guard and kept 
them back. Inspector White visited high
er classes of the school, but in the major
ity of the rooms no adverse notice wae 
taken of him.

In Cochrane, on the previous day, near
ly all the pupils of the separate school 
when Inspector White called.

33
were not

Kangaroo 
<8ueen ....

24ourmore
PUBLIC OPINION

The. fear is often expressed that the 
Liberal party in Great Britain is traveling 
faster than public opinion can follow. But 
Lloyd George points out that the people 
are not weary in well-doing. “If,” he says, 
“the Englishman once realizes that our 
task is the re-making of his native land, 
on a strong, healthy and happier basis, he 
will respond—never fear.” In the same 
speech he outlined something of the pro
gramme of Liberalism as he understood it, 
and made the statement which must hare 
great significance for every country—“We 
must clear out the shims—whether in city 
or village or mining urban district. We 
cannot tolerate the slum any longer. And 
if, from any source capital is found for 
housing, it will mean just the demand for 
labor which will be best calculated to level 
up wages in the village. Obce this is ef
fected, the figure for wages will not fall 
again.” ;

It is difficult to understand how much 
depends upon the housing question. Hous
ing means health, a real chance for the 
children, all the decencies of life, and in 
addition it means a most serious blow at 
over-indulgence in liquor. Many attempts 
at refprm wiU be more praiseworthy than 
popular, for, no matter how simple the 
proposal appears, it is sure to arouse some 
unsuspected interest which will fight 
against its adoption. Some will 
for personal reasons, and the public will 
require much urging before it acts for ab
stract right. A public conscience, based 
on-knowledge, that will take the long view 
and judge things by their true results, and 
which will take the shortest and most con
sistent course to make its judgment ef
fectual, is not yet realised in the most 
democratic "of countries. Public opinion

27.

Fall Turnips.

White Globe, standard .. 28 
Imperial Green Globe.... 30 
Jxmg Keeper Aberdeen.. 23

Carrot*.
s?

ion Intermediate,
standard 28

20;
mm BonumMILL PB0PEBÎÏ SOLD 18sti

G. H.ra

Ef of NOTICE TO DAIRY FIr- Chatham, N. B., April 23—The Mira mi- 
chi pulp mill property hae been sold to A. 
E, Read of London, owner of tiie Domin
ion pulp mill here.

Warm weather is helping out the lumber 
situation on the drives considerably, but 
rain is badly needed. Conditions are very 
poor on some of the smaller streams.

Every year every dairy 
much money on account ot 
of grass or by reason of the 

of land that has t 
insure good pasture during tl 
July and August 

I it the average dairy herd is 
able, every cow must be ke] 
full capacity during those tw 
well as during the preceding 
ing months.

The quantity of milk pro 
September, October and Novi 
materially influenced by the i 
the cattle are fed in July a

Oqws receiving insufficient 
those two months naturally « 
rapidly in milk flow. Once tl 
is materially decreased for i 
able length of time, it cannoi 
season be again brought up 
might otherwise have been.

Hence although pastures are 
or feed plentiful during the m 
tember, October and Novi 
prices for cheese and butter 
must, in order to get the fi

pecially
will find many ingenious 

explanations of this fact; but the simplest 
one is that England is the best market to. 
bay in—though paying higher wages than 
any European competitor.”

or 1915, bi
-- : -

large areaDECISIVE 
LT OF GIV-

13.5
NOTE AND COMMENT

Jersey City adopted ciVic government 
by commission a few days ago. It is the 
largest city which has adopted this form 
of administration. It is suggested now in 
Ottawa that the council and board of con
trol plan may soon give way to a civic 
commission.

| ABE MARTIN [

Te THE

SrtVw
There is nothing in the talk of com

promise at Ottawa. Mr. Borden must drop 
Ms “ship money” bill or go to the coun
try, The electors want's chance tb say 
whether or not the government shall send 
$85,000,000 out of the country on the false 

’plea that there is an "emergency.”

oppose

In reply to a question in the British 
BTouse of Commons the other day, Mr.
McKenna, the Home Secretary, said that 
the number of persons received into prison 

» . ... MjMMMMjWBWMMWM on conviction for offences in connection
The “emergency” Pka is no longer use- still works in a somewhst superficial and with the suffragist agitation since January 

fui. The announcement that Canada is j erratic manner, and how for it will carry l, 1910, was as follows:
going to participate in the naval defence i any government in the work of «construe- 1910, 113 females, three males,
of the Empire is a great and a proper 1 tion, no man can say. Hut the plans that ion 182 females six males

t ... lish who had much 8oods Md up step. The next thing needed is a per- the present government <rf Britain has in 1912, 238 females,’ two males.
. ior “w years, and vyho as a consequence manent policy, providing for the construe- view are for the boys and girls of the 1913, 66 females, four males,

invites his soul to ease and his body to tion of the ships in this country. Canada future. The old people cannot be remade, Out of the 240 imprisoned in 1912 fifty-
once adopted the plan Australia is follow- but life ran be made more attractive for seven were forcibly fed, and of these Bosko Whitely called o„ President >;

1 «T1 inevitable that Jesus should have ing. There was no excuse for abandoning the young in the towns and villages, and twenty-three were released for reasons „« 80n I'-sterday without nunt.onin tl. ■
- something to rây on the question of it- - - not offiy more attractive, but more whoie- hea^Si^ ofl  ̂ ^

Constipation—

rJ^ÏS— ■ impure blood, bad compte

neglect it is slow suicide. D 
Indian Root Pills posta 
Constipation. They are
Vegetable in composition ai 

. ***11, weaken or gripe, 
your health by taking

Dr. Moral 
Indian Root
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tout of tEe
! been forcibly fed, and three of t 
I been released for reasons of bek

j The Ottawa Citizen, the lead 
servative caper of the capital 

I tonally that the passage of th< i 

i under closure would defeat its 
and in all probability defeat th 
well. The Citizen says that n 
short of an appeal to the pëos 
now be satisfactory. While by 
endorsing the courae of the Li 
the present session ,the Citizen 
the conviction that there will hi 
a general election before Canid 
policy can be settled.
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/This Province ] 
tial to the 
Classes of

;
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m on Tuesday --------

3B5iWife of Accused Amti"st
“ ÎK £SS Swooned at the Hearing- 
2ËS Z Not Llke|yt0 Testify Against
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.
Xew Brunswick possesses every cot 

tien essential to the most successful I 
| Action of sll classes of root crops. 3 

climate while Varied, suits the need of 
least one or more root crops in all pi 
of the province, fier soils quite as yaf 
Md in many parta somewhat infegaj 

! be built up by the application of bamy 
manure and commercial fértihzens to 111 
the needs of all clasSm .***$JHB 

The principal objection to taraU>
0f the root crops is .iMSiWMI 
which each envoives. It 
labor is required at thtini^'»l*i|gv| 
tarvesting times. It is alao true, bowel 

X t(mt there is no farm crop grown in N 
Brunswick so acceptable ae a feed; Wt 
will give in response each excellent ret» 
for the amount of MM 
pended.

There seems no a 
the successful grown! 
ail parts of New Bj 
expected, however, j
turnip frill succeed 
than the mangel T I 
explained in part by tie fa 
mangel require» a somewhat 1( 
than the swede and turnip to mal 
optimum de«Ww8|iHtojpgw 
ful attention ' seel
valid reason why the.mangel crop 
be profitably grown i 
of the province.

Herein is appended in concise form a 
detailed statement which if carefully ob
served should assist materially in the sue- *cre. 
cesefol management'and production of aft Fei 
toot crops. . ,;-v , J;

(1) Any well-drained, well manured, 
properly worked soil will grow roots.

(2) Mangels require the richest and best 
prepared part of the root field. Swedes 
come next and turnips last.

(3) Land intended for roots should be 
broken out of sod, thoroughly top-worked, I llin 
manured and ploughed twice in the pro- L
ceding fall.

(4) On shallow weedy or poorly drained ■ Vvllll 
soils seeding on drills is preferable; on 
clean rich soil flat cultivation is best.

(5) Carrots should be sown early in 
May; mangels should fellow immediately; 
swedes early in June and turnips prefer
ably about the middle of June.

6) Thick seeding is advisable with drills 
80 inches apart, sow 4-6 lbs. carrot seed,
12-15 lbs. mangles, 4-5 lbs. swede seed and 
*■5 lbs. turnip seed per acre. *

(7) Use a heavy land roller after seed
ing on the flat and harrow across the 
rows immediately afterwards, to form a
mulch. v'v:v:V:;-

(8) Run a wheel hoe close to the rows 
as soon as the plants can be seen. Thereby 
killing myriads of germinating weeds and 
loosening the surface soil that the tiny 
growing root seedling may get away to a 
good vigorous start. Give frequent (week
ly) hoipe cultivatings during the summer 
to keep down weeds and prevent evapora
tion of precious moisture.

(8) Thin ae soon as plants will allow. at 
Carrotta should he thinned to 2 1-2 inches 
in the row;
•ndlnrnips :

(M) Pull i 
fusts set in.

ïM ■ :
, ' — 

ry,of a secret deal by w

■ -r : > C. V .- j

i sustained by its Hi 
obliged to change

Amherst, N. 8., April 22—The arrest of 
taries Watt for the alleged murder ctf 

iter a infant child still continues to 
i^main topic of conversation in Am

herst. There are no new -developments in 
"the case. Watt has made no. comment 
whatever since his arrest. Interested 
friends procured him a solicitor last 
ing. The crown,-it is said, has discovered 
some new evidence that tends to corrobor
ate the horrible story of the fate of the 
child, and is contradictory to the story 
told by the mother, that the child was 
given away to parties who would care for 
it. J. A. Hanway, of the firm of Ralston, 
Hanway & Ralston, will act on behalf of 
the crown and R. K. Smith will defend 
the accused.

Mrs. Watt, it is understood, has left 
her home and is now staying with her 
mother. As the wife of the accused she is 
Hot a compellable witness.

Watt was brought before Stipendiary 
McKenzie this afternoon and remanded to 
a later date for shearing, meanwhile the 
police are continuing their investigations.

During the short examination this after
noon, Mrs. Watt announced that she 
would not give evidence. She -then swoon
ed but after reviving she. said that she had 
changed her mind and would appear.

Owen Wood ,of Springhill, was brought 
to the county jail here today 
sentence of thirty days. TRe v 
ted for pointing a loaded revolver at a 
woman. He was given the option of a 
fine.

Amherst, April 23—The preliminary 
hearing of Charles Watt, arrested on Mon
day on the charge of taking the life of 
the'infant daughter of his sister, 
tinned this afternoon before the stipen
diary magistrate. The father of the ac
cused, his two sisters and his. wife were 
the chief witnesses examined.

The mother of the child testified that 
on Sunday morning, following the evening 
when the alleged crime was committed, 
the accused told her he had given the child 
away to a man and woman whp promised 
to care for it. ,. She did not ask their 
names and did not know anything about 
the whereabouts of the child and had made 
no attempt to find it since Saturday.

Mm. Watt, the wife of the accused, ex
pressed her willingness to the court to 
give evidence. Her story was along the 

Nationality has been a powerful force |'nes as previously reported. She re
in the progress of Canada. It supplied one iterated the story that her husband came 
of the strongest arguments for confeder- home intoxicated on Saturday night and 
ation. British connection and British een- choked the child in her presence, then 
timerit the provinces had before confeder- "took-it and the clothing down stairs and 
ation. Yet it was undoubtedly felt by the lighted a fire in the hall stove. ShA noted 
statesmen of that time that British sen- tbe smell of burning clothes and another 
timent required the aid of Canadian senti- disagreeable odor. She knew nothing of 
ment ms a unifying force. Wherever, after ^hat he did to the child after taking it 
confederation, there was a real or imagin- ‘rom her room. She was too frightened 
ary danger of annexation, the opponents *° 8ive 80 alarm. Next morning her hue- 
of annexation made their appeal to Cana- hand told her to say that a man .and wo- 
dian as well as to British sentiment. They man t®°k the child away. The. small safe- 
appealed to the pride of Canadians, re- ty plBs f°Und on the ash heap did not 
minding them that they had » country c"2Ça*d Wlth the »B ‘he child's 
larger tfi&n thé United States to devèîop; PWI
and that they might hope to establish ltie examination will be continued to- 
here a nation which would vie in great- ™orrov^- Outside of story of the wife 
lues with the republic. toere hut little evidence against the

They argued that Canadians could en- accuaed’ a*Ve that tb* child is missing, 
joy within the British Empire an auton- T ■ , ,, .
omy and an identity which they must sur- , Ihhl»—I say, Gibbs, lets go somewhere 
render if they became part of the United tomg"t' wlfe 8 *°‘ everything torn 
States. In those days it was not the fash- "P. housecleaning.
km of imperialists to sneer at autonomy. ®lbb8—^ay> bay, old man. Things are
They were wise. Their appeal to national *tto 8 our place’ ^ ‘he, P°<* <*7^
pride was not made in vain. Some of their S? *1 ever 80 tumbled. ‘here 8 no place
successors are not so wise. A Canadian llke -me' ^
member of parliament tells ns that the 
progress of self-government has now gone 
far enough, and If carried farther must 
result in separation. His idea is that Can
ada should have a place in the empire sim
ilar to that of a province of Canada. Car
ried to its logical conclusion that means 
that the identity of Canada will he lost, 
and that the name of Canada will no 
longer stand for citizenship or be an in
centive to patriotism. The powerful na
tional sentiment to which the opponents 
of annexation appealed ie to be thrown 
away. Surely that is a dangerous expert 
ment. Surely it is better to pursue the 
old and well-tried policy of letting British 
sentiment and Canadian sentiment grow 
together.—John Lewis, in the Canadian 
Magazine for April.
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For Ten C
of humSIR CRUS of, i!§p

id perjurers while thev*con” re,ent the life savings 
onatira; yet Hon. Mr. Co- ’«avmg ‘hem in , 
an investigation when the ™OTaI of the ter 

iccusation was made in the house and duce tb«ir value.
has never moved a finger to punish those The provisions of the hill were so emi- 
tvho he declared had perjured themselves ueutly just that it was not even opposed 
md tried to blackmail them. oy the government and its principle was

Hon. T. W. Crothers—secured election fecepted by the minister of railways, who 
momising that a Tory government intimated that it was not greatly objected

WHICH was pledged as mmister ot lanor reported in Montreal ‘J>e «ceptidn of the Intercolonial and 
e of opposition to Conservative papers as saying he had bo ‘be government railway system, which are 

i appeal to the Use for labor unions; refused to appoint a kept outside the jurisdiction of the railway 
Nationalists re- board! to settle the C. P. R. strike, and commission by the government.
• the position , neglected to enforce the law to keep out ' iÉeSWlIwpSIlpilRI

strike-breaking photo engravers at To- A Crime Affainet Liberty.

and in many in- 
houses which rep- 
of the men, and 

ion where the re* 
would greatly re-lows for each ten cows in
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Veteran Statesman in Fine 
Health After Trip Across 
Canada— Sails for England 
from St. John, May 1.

j Amherst, N. S-, April 
Tupper arrived in Amheret on the 

• R. this 'evening. He was not expeci 
■arrive until Saturday -or 
was only about three hours previoi 
'Bmval of the train that the dit 
Amheret learned of his coming.

rjowever, the short notice an ____
meeting of the citizens was held and May
or Fage, C. A. Lusby, president " 
Canadian Ctùb; H. J. Logan, K.
R. Smith, K. C., Harvey Pipe anc 
Lay were appointed a committee to 
Sir Charles the greeting^ of the 

The train arrived at 6 o’clocl 
that time fully 1,500 people had 
at the depot. Sir Charles trave 
private car and was acc 
Pottinger of the I. C. R.

of p«described bd40at8 thC 
«Tjnly 15°W" |

first week in ,
le. ' ”1 -

i ■R: '4 i ~®ne
and oats one-half acre: Sow fha 

ure on another half acre about
August to 15.
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8
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bill, an

votes.and it
ivee who voted
bill represent.. 17,140 —— , »
liste pledged Hon. W. T. White, as acting minister of
, repreeent.... 41,631 ty^n^he^rec^Tf cfptiun'L^

who were pledged to oppose'the i thy 5(0^ M^ Ro^re)6 of^Td 

Naval bill, represent .....................  65,288 the cement duties by 50 per cent, for the

........ss
50 per cent.' reduction in duty on 

..669,557 steel rails which presented hundreds of 
-.124,068 thousands of dollars to the, railway com-

---------- panics; granted certificate to the Banque
345,518 Internationale (since absorbed by another 
„ bank), after it had been refused by the 

..626,096 Liberal government; refused Sir Richard 

..124,089 Cartwright’s amendment to authorize the 
——; proposed tariff commission to investigate 
749,13o the profits of companies applying for in

creased tariff. p,

Hon. Mr. Oliver discussing the closure 
in parliament April 14th;
' “I »«k you, are we likely to inspire ap
preciation' of and reverence for the ideals 
of British liberty, British justice and Brit-1 
iflh fair play by preventing the representa
tives of our people from giving free ex
pression to their views in a free parlia
ment? I say this resolution is a crime 
against Canada and against the empire; 
and all the greater because it is commit
ted under the pretence of British prece
dent. The conditions here and in Britain 
are not parallel; none of the reasons which 
require closure there, exist hpre. The at
tempt to shelter the establishment of boos 
rule in Canada, according to the Ameri
can practice in its lowest form, behind the 
need .of expediting work in the parliament 
of the empire—which transacts the busi
ness of forty-five millions of people direct
ly, and indirectly the business of one-half 
the world—and doing so in the name of 
loyalty to the empire, is outrageous be
yond expression, and I say, Mr. Speaker, 
that political brigandry never went further 
in cowardice and treachery under any cir
cumstances or in any country.

in the farof

Doher- 
y. Henured at ra

Ot-

™,d
”2.um vmety) “me

the it
C. of
J.

to serve a 
was commit-

ler HI Total ..
by

DrotecMNaîtenalirt)01.6.. Ired Uirçctored in a 
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When Sir' Charles stepped from'the car 
he was greeted with a roni 
•cheers from the assembled

,V; tter from 
irs dated 
to fopner Total Liberal vote 

Add ...........
tiround of was con-m

Sir „..... ....rles escorted by a long procession of 
otors, headed by the Amherst military 
ind, traversed Victoria street, 
kirks had reached the h 
ipbew, Charles T. Hillson, 
i will be during his stay in 
mmittee was granted a

its
for permission ? ' Ç ■

l“fd Æ

cials of the interior department reported . A brief study of the records of Mr. Bor- 
that this land appeared to be vacant and aen »nd Ms supporters since October, 1911, 

ild be no objection to sp- w,li hardly give 
the first applicant, provid- 
l or advertised in the usual

Sir '•
“i

.his
tie guest

the
. intwview. 

explained that they were anxious to 
him honor by a procession of the 
I children and in other ways during 

is stay in town. Sir Charles made a 
■'-hour address speaking with all the 

e' and vitality of form* years and 
ring a marvellous memory. He ritm> 

ed to the fact that Amherst was hit 
native town and that he was proud of tbs 
Advance and progress that it had made 
in recent years. He touchingly alluded the 
fact that his deceased wife was also a 
native of Amherst and alluded to his 
happy domestic relations extending over 
sixty years. He also said that he would 
be very much gratified inded by a sight 
of the Amherst, children, and referred to 
the part he had taken in the introduction 
of free schools in thie province. He-noted, 
with pride, that Nova-. Scotia continued 

_to maintain a high standard in educational 
jnatters. It touched lmu y 
•-indeed, t»4nd-4bat, the -resqpti 
to him was entirely free from 
and that the people of Amb 
to welcome him as an old citizen qf the 
town and not"as a politician,

; He will remain in Amherst unti 
30 and will sail from St. John on 
He expects to return to 
Considering his age, 92 y 
k enjoying wonderfully

of

Lu, dZ\rtmT of the.in-tamly worthy of very serious 
hte landwhich has been nn- 
since 1896, to February 1912

than

PROVINCE OR NATION ?
Bangor, Me., April 22-The hunters and 

trapper’s record for the state of Maine 
was broken early this week when Calvin 
Graves, of Hancock, and his. two sons, that 
Thomas and Arthur, captured six 
foxes near McFarland’s hill in the 
of Hancock. Black foxes, alive, are 
large sums of money, anywhere from 
to 910,000, and to capture six of th, 

tune was a pretty good day’s

where the black fox industry is an ii 
I ant one. It is understood that m 

tions are pending at the present tin

Hon. Sam Hughes—spent over $11,000 
on an official car secured by private pnr- 

. r, „ chase from Mackenzie 4 Mann; bought for pnde to Cans- 8erie8 of expensive automobiles for militia 
department without calling for tenders.ed it was 

way.. sible for each subversion of his Halifax i 
platform committed by his ministers; re- Hon. George E. Foster—has been so,

Canada’s commercial traveller the only

Wkh Hon ’ 
with Hon.

very time, however, a letter 
John S. Fowley on February

:

B.
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W, and swedes
;rn<be7ore hard 

ive pulled roots fat-

1 for
t

deeply,
F«

When
hunting. They surprised the mother and 
the five little ones, all excellent specimens, j 
three of which were females and two |
te

prcviol^ 

i Then in son

içh of the , ',‘gentleman’s agree
ing r^nribfe tr “Kt * ^-rpming that wit), the snp- 

Tories and Nationalists by which be hopes such ministers, ftemier Borden
to defeat the expressed will of the people; M ' “

responsible for the attempt to force this “ we,have 841 for Dearly five months upo^The unwilling opposition by coercing 8mea.th.? 21st day of November last and 
parliament with VdTure res^ible ^aU/ acromplkhed nothing at all in 
for keeping a reputable citizen a state the pabhc bumne8e wblch is

Iin left out 
ivemment.

mistake of
Mangels are the best keepeteawedee 

| come next, then carrots and then turnips. 
Keep the pit or root cellar cool. Ventilate 

!» well and to any case store on an earth
en floor in preference to cement or wooden 
•bottom.

Among the best yielding varieties of 
mangels, swedes, turnips and carrots in a 
three year test at Macdonald College 
ifQne.), are to be recommended the-follow
ing:

(11)

:il
little ones are about two months1 dep

aLTl^e ofifTLC,<S^- ca^hT it
QDQut rne size ot a nan-grown cat. xhey Alb 
are now safely guarded at the Grave* ter

I1BS11611I mmm -
m the state prison. tise such property for te^days e”1 interference with Saskatchewan. pro- - , breught up
There'im toveS”“tS.;?. ' finS^l “T ^ ^ by^tio^f» '»iB w“ the

sewing machine fcu-which he was offered i ^ • w Ç?7ately ^wned the attempt tobrife the wh^^stitu atrike at Toronto. Mr. Carroll showed
• ■ md, $30,M)0 after h^was Z: I 0t‘a»a-L He ex- ^y of Rmhriieu ^th a rrilwav Z- Z tbat when nearly one hundred Toronto

stood out for $40 000 and a 1 ercl6e8-,bl8 pul1 wl‘b,tbe ™nmter by a let- attemDt t h h Antieoniah hv^romatnre pboto engravers struck last January tozsæœtt.'ïfs. s: Susans
nothing lh<mestead at the^toteU^t rf tto dominion government, with its reign of ^J,^Pïne<i ,that ,the8e T«re

He also invented a third seat for a I land ifl afterwarde plfeedTuder half hrreri terTor in the civil service, for the acqoisi- , nnder contract with ausre-
wagon which is now being used in the „rin ToSvit i! \V-b. tion of a $350,000 Prince Albert cite sub- presentation as to the conditions m Toron-
manufacture of the carriages at the state ^ ^ PrinJlSbeH and^kted’at division “homestead" by a political friend ^.“d that tbey "ere illegally loaned $50
prison factory. In prison he was a leather , “ Dr,re of*350 OOO ThisJu^. at a cost of $10. ap,ace 80 « them past the immi-
entter and worked in the carriage shop. * p e.- -inis » not a business ______ , gration authorities.

His friends are hoping that he will profit ofCMiLteaii d T the Hon. L. P. Pelletier—responsible for the - AIi tbe8e complaints, backed up by the
well by his fortunate find. ‘ S ™ f ZST*"* dismissal necessary documents were set before Hon.

wav*heM nnstresses Ld ^st oZc ™plo^es ?hln Crothers, minister of labor, and then

is ian<i within a mile from the nee? office ^d ever b®6” known in Canada before; a8t)n8 munster of the interior, in charge
si aMhhe fa X land teÆ thu
erlyX made Tubfeef to UmLt^d shouW “"««naive partisans’’; responsible for the U»g *ided immigration is illegal rod tile
appeal to contract with a syndicate of, his political fac‘ ‘het tbe l»w ga.ve him the power to
ter Ts , nrepostero™ " Mends for the purchases of 396,000 post any particular claw of artisans£ sSïïcssr... ««... w.
der the Liberal government the practice htetoît of ^

_, - ^ p a was in opening reserve lands for settlement the whok tbe dominion.
Shoe Factory Seems Assured, as Sub- to advertise them. This caused dangerous

Kvery year every dairy farmer loses SCnberS of $25,000 Stock Have j™d*by Retira, to h?m^^d?^
ouch money on account of the scarcity D- r J ditions was fftekTlZ,
rfgrass or by reason of the unprofitebly Been FoUlld. acquired speculative'value, m dfd thk
large area of land that has to be used to _____ land ■ it Was decided that thev should be
Jtiy^a^Ai^t™ d”nng the m°nthS °f St. Stephen, April 22-A big agricultural tra™ff"ed *? 8ch°°‘ 3“ds which would

s'XSürs.'s
full’capacity during those twnmLhs, as <». ^*7 ™"ming a‘ « o’clock LT^hTs0 Mr. OlivCT proved t^quoti^

The quantity of mfflr produced during b^Hon' ^ Rogere^k c“  ̂w«M b2
tmAk“a?d TâTSU : a”^h»e Mm $100,000 to $350,000 richer, 

the cattle are fed in July andyAugust students at Kingston (Ont.), are at home, Majority of People Agsinat Naval
cows receiving insufficient food during ^“8 concluded the year’s work at the Tribute.

raJfldlyXu müktfl?i?atCtorëy thfralik D^DeiMt^t returned from Boston ye»- bi^throug^tL^ow^o^rommoM b^

-«on be «.in h-.ught up to 7h,t it The -*-* o-> mo to t. «, «Wired
might otherwise have been. ‘hing. The $25,000 required has been raised * than ameah^ernimsm SSSSSS =S3rS»E

in order to get the full benefit

Bill: 1as every one
larles . M echo of this let-

ked out because on April 18th,health. ,
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[object to visit of

PROTESTANT INSPECTOR )

-1Several Ontario Schools Vacated 
by Children When He Appeared.

V Mangels.

Relative 
' Tons feeding 

per acre, value.

■- 100

95
AND UP-Biant Yellow Intermediate,

standard ................ ...........  35.78
Sugar Mangel ......................  40.33
(Perfection Red Mammoth 37.94 
'Prize winner Yellow Globe 39.02

Haileybury, Ont., April 23—When order- 
1 back into the separate school after re- 
ss, fifty cMldren of one 0L the primary 
oms immediately filed int 
id then out by the fire esi 
roteatant Supervising Inspector White, 

North Bay, was visiting tbe separate 
■■■■■ of the

WARD
95
86OOI
82

AMERICAN
SEPARATOR

>•
Swedes. were mak- 

loying firm
k

œhool here. The pupils in o 
un aller rooms attempted to 
ichool room also, but the teacl 
ihe door and then stood guard 
hem back. Inspector White visited high- 
!r classes of the school, hut in the major- 
ty of the rooms no adverse notice was 
taken of him.
I In Cochrane, on the previous dj 
y all the pupils of the separate sc 
vhen Inspector White called.

(Hall’s Westbury, standard 25.71 
Kangsfoq 
<iuesn ....

It100EHE sæsâ
well made, easy running separa
tor for $19.95. Skins hot or cold

. 24.34 
. 27.88

103
100 iheavy or

Eù-ESS®
m™. which illustrate, our large capacity machines. The bowl la

Fall Turnips.

• (White Globe, standard .. 28.23 
Imperial Green Globe.... 30.82 
îhong Keeper Aberdeen.. 23.34

f Carrots.

•Champion Intermediate,
standard ........ ..

Yellow Intermediate 
tMagnum Bonum ...

100 Parsley can he kept fresh by putting it_____ ___________ _____
into a glass jar and screwing the lid on 8iilam?a11 mise wwt» frît tight, then placing it in a cool place. TQ^tlwTof A and

Grease in the rink is a very prolific jnSmoiSK"o°icl .

" *“l- Smoâl<î«alriiiSM^

102% «car-
100left

AGRICULTURAL PICNIC 
AT ST. STEPHEN MAY l... 28.23 100

... 20.78 88

... 18.45 85
G. H. CUTLER.MILL PBOPEBTY SOLD during the strike, Hon. Mr. Crothers was 

so indifferent to his trust as a minister to 
protect the interest» of the 
Canada that the men came 
out any trouble save that 
tamed and promptly liberated by a judge. 
Further, although their names and the 
conditions of their work were proven to 
the minister, he had taken no steps to 
have them deported under the law.

The result was that men came in, took 
the places of those on strike, and Hon. 
Mr, Crothers’ friends, the manufacturers, 

Hon. C. J. Doherty-responsible for con- “«"ed advantage. Which the Law, framed 
tinning to accept a pension from the gov- for the protection of labor were specially 
eminent as a retired judge, presumably designed to prevent. Hon. Mr. Crothers’

îepartment^vTOb-h ^leasèT’captain^Lan* tbat >h.Ç labor department had been 

dry from jail after he had served 60 days , warned of it, but that its course was so 
on,a year’s sentence for forgery, so that | 
he might take up hie work as government Ï 
wharfinger; responsible for the passing of 
a hill prohibiting the issuance of racing 
charters by the secretary of state, and 
refusing to make it apply to newly issued 
wide open racing charters at London and 
Toronto. -, V

Never Lose a Horse ,
“■* -*—*■*

Colic Cure
9 (Vstartucy)

B affecta a epwidy eon. Dee’ttafce a ebance.

Distemper ^

5#c per bottle. Ceres distemper end pink* 
ip. J4-Ltttni»lilwin «Itweflr**

1818 Almense FRBB

ST. JOHN, N. B. DEALERS:

ALLAN'S PHARMACY, ROBERT J. COX, JAMES GAULT, 
H. G. HARRISON, H. J. MOWATT, JAS. STEPHENSON & SON. ’

1

three were de-
N0TICE TO DAIRY FARMERS #1 ■Hon. J. D. Hazen—responsible for pre-, 

sentmg the insulting motion on the intro
duction of the closure which for the first 
time in Canada applied the gag 
leader of the opposition ;for the appoint
ment of Captain Landry, a convicted for
ger, to the government service at Arichat, 
after he had been warned of this.

Chatham, N. B., April 23—T 
hi pulp mill property has been 
5. Read of London, owner of 
»n pulp mill here.
Warm weather is helping out 

ituation on the drives considerably, but 
Bin is badly needed. Conditions are very 
nor on some of the smaller streams.
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Our TURNIP SEEDS have made the name 

Steele, Briggs a household word in Canada. Here is a selection 
of Swede Turnips that possess no rivals. They are the newest 
and most vigorous production of celebrated growers.

Steele, Briggs’ “Durham.”
Steele, Briggs' “Select Purple Top.”

Steele, Briggs’ “Select Kangaroo."
Steele, Briggs' “Select Good Luck."

1 T*?6? are grained add clean varieties and produce
bountiful crops. To guard your interests and our own we seal 
the packages. These are the aristocracy of root seeds «nd no 

.others are “ just as good.”
t ■ SOLD BY ALL

Hon. Dr. Reid had been heavily inter
ested in the starch works at Prescott ae

>4:. poKey.
At the last election the total popular 

vote showed:
Conservatives ...
Liberals ..............

Conservatives’ majority .............. ,1 44,461j&igb&aiï ■
tribute. Conservatives -and pSÏ". SgaUM

. Borden’s present Nationalist 
e returned to .

of : town for $15,000. It is hoped that the 
building will be erected and the machin- 

ri ery in operation within a few months.
director and stock holder. ‘ The works had 
been abandoned some tfaqe ago; 
uary 31 Hon, Dr. Reid ceased his 
tion with the company and very shortly 
afterwards the government purchased the 
property for $47,500; attempted

,-ftt
on Jan- 
connec-....669,557

....626,096
Constipation

an enemy within the camp. It will 
constitution 

health.

Little Willie being a city boy, had never 
seen a cow. While on a visit to his 
grandmother he walked out into the fields 
with his cousin, John. A cow was graz
ing there and Willie’s curiosity being great
ly excited, he asked:

“Oh, Cousin John, what is that?”
“Why, that is only a cow,” 

plied.
“And what are those things on her 

head?”
“Horns,” answered John. '

f: to bribeinundermine the 
Ind ruin the

ie strongest com 
! most vigorous 
indigestion, bili

E* ... pro- 1»nd rum tl 
It leads tel
’mpure blood, t»d complexion, sick 
kadaches, and is one of the most 
frequent causes of appendicitis. To 
neglect it is slow suicide. Dr. Morse’s 
Indian Root Fills positively eprt 
Consti ÜT

anti-
1

John re- But
ition^to ° any i

Bosko Whitely called on 
n yisterday without mem 
Bee. Lafe Bud is off t 
coverin’ from a dollar a
’■ ' * ' • ap

ncken, weaken or gripe. Preserve

,■
- «fei (NTS< :your health by taking

Dp. Morse*» 48 
Indian Root Pills
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ingenuity that is practiced 
lew in dry times.

Sheriff e Job avSttice.

mÊ$Mi

™ removal. It has been intimated 
%t tbe governor would remove him and 
rt^Pomt him again with a résignât,J 
on file to be acted upon m case he did 
not -«ova satisfaction, .and this is why the 
sheriff has been working so hard 

_ Wheirit was learned the other day that 
the governor bad offered to appoint Fred 
M. Gates, of Millinocket, a deputy shcrff 
to thé position, providing he would file j 
resignation-in advance, the sheriff's fr,endJ 
began to lose .heart. There has been J 
let-up in tbe enforcement however 

Those who know say that the governor 
would get into immediate difficulties should 
h<V attempt to retain any that the legd 
ature .ha* said must go. 'and his append- 
ment of U. S. Deputy ' Marshall Ford F 
btevens of Lewiston to succeed Sheriff 
Lowe of Androscoggin county indicate* 
that he is aware of.it. Sheriff Lowe re
signed when he learned that the legist 
tyre .had called for an investigation of ha 
w°rIk ™ the enforcement of: the law.
. ; Sheriff Stevens is well known along the 
bprder between Maine and, 'New Brune- 
wJÇa, and he has participated in mon- 75nl 
one sensational smuggling raid. He Hi 
had an interesting an varied career. He 
was once a balloon "jumper"',, then lie waa 
one of the Sturgis deputies under Governor 
rernald- engaged in the ' enforcement of 

prohibitory" law.' .Later he was aP-

wealthy county. ' •
Hyef long the wave of reform that ™ 

has Maine in its grip and.is creating a 
harvest for the retail liquor houses of 
Massachusetts will laet,cannot be tajd, hJ 

om the. present indications tW«œ -J

tttANTED I 
'V’' good
Live stock and territory. Our 
Évaluable: For particulars^ 
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, trees throughout New B* 
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agents. The special mti 
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With the narrative confined

vo-v > '-SSfc>■$¥i
hard to get a drink1

. (N. ^ardent;
• told in

to a ».
Kitehen .Bar-rooms and Pocket Ped- 

‘ dlers the Only Ones to Take a 

-, iÇharicer:Wholesale , Lfquôr Dealers 

Shipping Stuff Out of State,

e”th^L

■rjpi
>rad, in , an 'marketited in the p-eJglP - 1 and

feet o ,-

tected manufacture, of (h-unda and the rt WKÊ

o? «w

preference would be further fficr^sed. M f*0” Vtord, lia,ne'e faàl<m« .-S3brolU*»i- 

pne of those whose désire is to secure thé tlon eaBriS who reigned over Penobscot 
nearest possible approximation to' inter- cWtir h$«k in the '70’s, has this city seen 
impérial free trade that the revenue rfe- 1 r!*ofot“ enforcement of the law

b waa deem- _Rnxf7_ the boy, and became almost exhausted at- <*t*^r and his loyalty to British institu- ^elleve that the adoption of the recipro- ^Vlteble removal by the governor, directed
give medals BRONZE MEDAL AND $1,000, tempting to ewim back to tbe steamer tl0ns- In fighting Mr. Borden's resolution cltX Proposals might have brought about a bF Maine legislature, which was con- 
in many of . which was a naif mile distant. He sue- 8ir Wilfrid is again out of to^ch with his ?çare^ approximatidn to that id^ali inter- gjj** aft®r.a two day’s hearing that he
the names, J ee Ford, aged -orty-one, fisherman, ceeded in reaching a raft which had been own ^ imperial free trade, which ig so dear to £6s not d°mg hie duty, the county of
in'fh T” ^ attempt88 to T”' aasieted i", th«>^ from the steamer, and Once more, as in I891and 1911, Sir Wil- ^ W of Aueten Chamberlain. No, Sit Fÿnobecot mgkee the desert, of Sahara look
mthe case P“«“d »P-by a boat which, after much fnd 18 held »P to the ^ze of .hie country- Wfl6?d Launer’s policy was not conceived «wamp-land a comparison,

pear to be sin Hi N^' «771 delay’ had ^ launched. -« disloyal, a would-be traitor. “One anj->mperial spirit, but the "speeches iS“nce **>e legislature voted to instruct
;r7' (8ee^fa5d No. 677.) Ford held may now well doubt his sincerity and bis of President Taft and others alarmed'the ^be «overnor to remove Sheriff Emerson

mnrJde.t^;!ii ” hnve-, | to therope with the other rescuers and BRONZE MEDAL AND 6500 loyalty to British institutions." And thU Canadians as to the character of American froln office together with Sheriff Ballou
accident^ where The^^uS»*0!d ” masD^X^mn *°i *et Up th® .r?k' about the ™an who, French-Canadian by amb>tions, and no doubt had much in- ? "^*d,ikoc’ and Sheriff Moulton of
being on’the —” Wf jL rom^in^Jent al°De prevented h,m , William Laird, aged sixty-eight farm blrth and Catholic in religion, was de- 6u.ence » causing tie Canadian people to Cumberland county, he .has been striving
calls8forth the same asafsLme^r* j ° 8 pt y' band, rescued Vera M., andattampted to nouced by Sir Charles Tupper in 1900 as reJect the proposals of Canadian states- t°oth and nan to “dry’ the county as it
tbe keynote of ^Tnv^f tïe n - î r^i16 RROV7F OTiiir m reMue B. Theron Anderaon, aged ttree “too British for Quebec. S 1911, whUe who are just as prepared as, Mr. has - never been done before. The result
man or woman or * Z® MEDAL AND W.**»- and five, respectively, from bunfing, Bob- hired-slanderers were .whispering against Chamberlain huneelf to spend their last to ®ne. fho for years has watched the
in Hflmrpr end i r. L f cs &q thcr . (Ont.), Jan. 9, 1911. Laird enter- 8*r Wilfrid because of his race and re- and .thçir laat drop of bïood in any °p.ea violation of the law of the state in
to the8 «wineQ A**?* to/pnn* &»ged forty^wo fisherman, help- ed a bedroom of a burning house and go- ^don in a door-to-door' cànvaes through- 8trug«les necessary to. maintain" the intfcg- thia_ county as well as others of Mairie, is
Often en 1- d,!îreTi 0n5- TT £mr men’ \nd “««ted in an ing to the bed caught hold of Vera Z. out Ontario, the Nationalists werTdt ritv of the empire.” ' remarkable.
er who TOghUo ritari tfe m° “IdrOWn' hW nndèr b« arm, and felt under the «ouncing him on every platform in that k And AWten Chamberlain, whose remarks % the large hotels of the city, where
to save bu8t without avail h efforts ». sta fX - F.) Septemher 19, covers for Theron, but could not find him. Province as still “too, British”—the spon- JfM^td forth this spirited protest, has- for ïhe PMt several years anything from

The traeedv^f man f Vf • m . ^ in if Awwd KoV PauI, to8kt- The heat was so intense, and the smoke so «or of a naVy law^at would p7t their kped W «y: “I take this opportunity of a schooner of ale on draught to a cham-
is that b^hdhero and vietimhffil'and fhe g^Ut f““ * place.,of thick’ *»>at-U^d had to leave the room, I sons on British warships and force'them «Preasly declaiming any idea of attacking Paghe cocktail could be had for the ask-
mournful not» oi tF- j t °‘e’ aDf If rnpi- 86 ' be pmg tbe seamen up the a burning curtain falling across hie ehoul- to fight the empire’s battles all over the tf.le motive or impugning the patriotism >ng,-there is nothing doing. “We are out 
Thort^loZt “Both d”«d- imany ° to “he went out the doorway. He was world. Ever since Sir Wilfrid authorized Wilfrid Laurier and his colleagues. <fburiness ”, the proprietors frankly state,
most freouent in th» ™ 3 0ne of t ,e nonvyu' uri,,T ,bu?? burned about the bead and was die- tbe sending of tbe Canadian contingent to 1 belr “rvices to impérial unity, and in and tbey add that they are going to stay

The cool work of wnJ^i BRONZE MEDAL AND $1,000. abled seventeen day*. Vera was slightly South Africa he has been denounœd in Pedicular to thh cause if imperial prefer- ont.just as long as present conditions pre
recorded CalT fmLS Norman McT t F a r ^ ^ Peri«hed ™ the files. Quebec as “too British," while in Ontario epce- ar« conspienons, and would render V* ’ 7
mentioned*are often lmt th f y,g ,l° k .m ?i McIntosh, aged forty-five, fish- every whispering slanderer who could get ?ny euch acc™«tion as absurd as it would vA11 the wholesale places in the city
teen ed ere oftcn ,ow aa twelve or thir- ®™an> helped to save Tenry Hayden, cap- BRONZE MEDAL AND $1,500. opportunity poironed tbe minds of pff be ‘ nngrateful. And though it seeme ’ to where spirituous liquors t,ave been sold m

In the disnnsiiion t *F tt ’ a ^ sixty one, and George R. and testant Liberals by declaring that Laurier me tbat the effect of the reciproéity agree- abundance are closed and the doors are
a immbirVthethf note rtates’thît “rirL ® Jf*s 8ea“ea’ cmd f°rty’ fQreman' was disloyal to Britain and the sworn foe would havebeen rather that fort-told *°cked There is good reason, too. In
the money is to hfnsed tf nFI slris IP li Ti n'. u[ o fU,ed Harry M, Videan, aged th.rtysix, of Protestantism. by President Taft than that desired by the ceUars are large quanrit.es of goods,
or a mortgage and tÉU fecurs ro often m?ghT in? afale i907, kAt Seot^i ^iZi ® S.ach,ne> CMeridi (Ont.), The words “Ne Temere" probably cost Ganad,an minister», I should fie the a=d the proprietors know if they make a
thbt it would8seem te h , “ ,of**n 8 *’ 1 \ f*1*' Mclntpsk and another Sept. 14, 1908. Shaw, one attempt having the Liberals of Ontario twenty thousand to «ug8e8t a doubt of their loyalty ™ove to,do. business the sheriff will -have

XTVffh, f ,1 be ,a fair conclusion man put out in an eighteen-foot dory, and failed, pulled off a belt, traveling 4,000 feet votes in the last election. Borden was to to tbelr country and to'the empire:” Jt all. As it is thousands of gallons of
ruits for th enit c dhSe«. fural?h fewer re- rowed twenty-seven hundred, feet to the a minute, in response to a cry from Videan make an end of the Ne Temere decree In the-motherland there is no thought b*er and whiskey have been shipped out

V5L£~ *■. : 7" .'isvKi.* -K si s i^^vsîsrjSits îs s,-h“js fsSlrvn? S5SV2S3- ^tzss^ssxtsi* toKK2S'$i5*ss; *«■stssier--*- *— « tTfSps^z saasiiSsSSS îlssssssïstos^g
hînd fd with great difficulty. Waves BRONZE MEDAL AJLD $2,000. Catholics. That ^gnat puts air end'to £?u™ele.<4ecIare *** “hne may well doubt

ere breaking with great force over tbe the contention that such a marriaee can b* sincerity and his ' loyalty - to British in
rocks and the schooner, and it was ineces Rowland F. Bell, aged nineteen, painter be legally performed, onlv bv a CaHmlie stitntione." This campaign of - disloyalty 
sa? to approach the wreck three times aad Paper-hanger, saved W. Edward Mori, de*2ES. ÏÏTtÆt^t cl^^n 'He. will go on. ThereTno other X. 
and take the crew off one at a time. Fit- arty, f«ed ff,teen. clerk, from drowning, can legally mam- ;#£*; rtap^lergyman of proof & the arnM^ of the Borden gov- 
teen minutes after the crew was taken Toronto (Ont.), June 27, 1909. Bell dived manifest thaTte ctT m'arït " ernmAt. '■ Tbe solfd,/sober ee»e -at- t&i
off, the schooner went to pieces. from a rowboat into Ashbndges Bay and UathoHc and a Peotetiant^The Sunreme Pc°Ple .of, Canada is opposed to “hiring"
on swam fget to Moriarty, who had be- Coùrt of- Canada bitoi ^3sa ‘t>v îf« na^aL dèfence of the domitifon, and in

“ ÉhaWll mSSHSi pa
Henry 8. Moore, aged forty-four, hoist fa<* *w,ce, he supported Moriarty, who and^ ZZl ta*\ 3id in 191!- On the platform, in

-operator, saved Neil F. Campbell! aged h.ad become unconscious from his strug- in the canvass-wherever the Jkette kTto
nine, from drowning, Sydney (N. 8.), Feb- until mex in a boat reecued them: fe that the alanderera who heliM^n!?*1106 be found-let it“he‘ehown that Laurier and 
ruary 7, 1911. Moore broke through the ?®U w“ fat,g™c4> Moriarty was revived sponsible for it ° ’f tbe Liberal leaders are proud of their
thin ice on Sydney Harbor as he crawled “ a" hour. Tatk - °‘d ^ ^ aad- - U Grey S

BRONZE MEDAL AND $800 TO f^ ]^ SSE3
over ten feet deel Breaking the‘freZ FATHER' their dn>p - 7 bloS in^,y °stro ^

a distance of fifteen feet, Moore swam to T n ,, .. St Thomas Times the St rtVn' ^ nece«ary to mamtoin the integrity of the
Campbell, who was beneath the surface to ?• devoid, aged twenty-six. labor- Xnomas Iune,< the 8t- Catherines empire." ^ y
and unconscioue. He caught hold of Camp- St , e<^ attempting to save William J. 
bell and swam to the edge of the hole E.°i?aIX ?8ed twenty-three, and; Richard 
but as he tried to support himself the ,HOra^cd wejl.djggere;
ice broke several times Finally an over- *“ffocatlfon>. Ay’esb“Iy S“^’
coat was thrown to him and he and Camp- 7?’ D Ref™lnS to tie a rope about 
bell were pulled to solid ice, and ouHf “f- K’«v=ld, a total stranger with his
the hole. Moore suffered no til effects. ÎZlrZ Into d hYT
Campbell was revived lowered into a well, 125 fee deep and two,

P ‘ge*,! feet in-ittroeter, to help Foffaraod'Cts%,
who had been overcome by gas about 
seventy-five feet from the surface and bad 
fallen off a crosspiece at the end of the 
cable. When his head was about twelve 
feet below the surface, Risvold called that 
there was gas, but before he could be 
drawn Up again his foot slipped out of the 
loop and he dropped on top of Forfar 
and Craig. All were dead when gottep 
Out. ' .17, y to?!-* ' • ' ' ^
W$$' SILVER MEDAL: •»/

adds mdoubtéd pere•• Swin and thus>sp*: son^ity won him’ n
many to think he vrai a statesi

aHHrHHSjE sr îaw|as. tira
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led
of
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facts of the cases the tale of the 723 
heroes and heroines, which make np the 

1 ' WS report rf - 
JM Commission, f

The report gives concisely particulars of 
each case of heroism, the reward' giveu

sione rs. awi
In the 723 cases in which it was

■ EBtEW"and the* incidents^f on^aue
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STELLU IE 
KILLED 1 IflB

j ' profiting greatly by 
development of St. Ji

| We

New nwidents are patronizing
enterprises are^calling for^ our

Who will be prepared to eeii 
eortanitiea to be created by th 
eemfitnree being made and th< 
gustries being established in St

Isend

Halifax, N. S., April 21-On Saturday, 
Angus Mackay of Plainfield; Pictou (■ 
ty, brother of 'Dr. A. fl. Mackay, 
attendent of education • for Nova Scutial 
while superintending the work of plaster
ing the new I. C. R. station in TrurJ 
fell: from a staging to the concrete floor 
of, the. cellar. He died last night.

Mr. Mackay was sixty-one years of aae, 
He leaves his wife and two daughter! 
He resided in Stellarton.

:
super-

Ca

s.
Pri|Ptft

II?

REAL ESTAAN l*MPORTANT INDUSTRY

Wednesday, Apr, 23.
An inetructive lecture wae given in the 

Natural History rooms last evening bv 
William M..McLean, inspector, of school-, 
on The Food Fishes of New Brunsvl 
The ertructure of the fishes and their a<U;>-| 
tabüity to their environment, was deecnn- 
ed.by the lecturer., He praised the .. 
that ,xvas being done in the various hatch! 
eriee of the province. The value of thel 
fish taken in New Brunswick was em- 
phasized by Mr. McLean, who gave ti:e 
following figures, showing the extent of 
the business. For last 
were:

'iM
Wv'\ I W. J. Fraser, of Fraser, FraJ 

has purchased from W. B. Ted 
handsome residence with beautifq 
located at Brook ville. Mr. Fj 
take possession immediately, and 
side there.

I Alfred Burley & Co. have 
I Samuel Snodgrass farm at Smithtj 
ish of Upham, Kings county, nea 
ton, to Whitney Scovil, of Hampj 
farm, consists of 100 acres, good 
ban*e. and opth«ii<iiF86- H has | 
dormant for several years, but J 
to use by the new owners, who. 
poaseseion immediately.

I The followings transfers of free! 
kertxea havftT’been recorded during 
Mew days: ]
F G. P. Allen, et al, to Mrs. Ma 
I property in Waterloo street.

Armstrong & Bruce to M. j 
property in. Stimonds. 1

Mrs. Mary M. Brothers to W. H 
$800, property in Simonde.

John and W. F. Cain, to F. l 
ford, $800, property in Loch Lon

H. J. Garson to C. r. C. Hand 
property >fr the corner of Pitt an 
streets... ,

W. .A. Linton to Mrs. Phoebe 
bel^. $1,000, property in Kennei

Allan Rank!ne to H. J. Gars 
«rfy in Hazen street.

Margaret and;Wm. Robertson 
W; G. Stratton,, property in i

S J* Symonds, et al, to Mrs. 1 
property 4n Acadia street!

The -newest sub-division to be ]
J'hjf n^arket in 8t.. John properti 
known as Sea .View which is j 
by Messrs. Murray & Laidla^J 
hnn. Mr. Laidlaw is a St. J<j 
and Mr. Murray a Montreal rJ 
broker.^ They have opened office^ 
H in the Ritchie building. Tty 
the outlook rosy.

ENCOURAGEMENT I

■. P BENCH.

pi.: ... :

Even the clubs of the city are- doing 
business on, a different plan. The locker 
eyetem, every member owning and keeping 
his own liquors ■ under lock and key, is 
again in vogue. The club steward can no 
longer serve from the ice-box, a* in the 
dÿèn times. -

There are only a few. tbat are taking 
»j chance. Some of those who have noth
ing to lose and everything to gain are 
trying to do *-little- business* but it is 
done under difficulties. Tiro watchers are 
on guard all the time. Nothing but whis
key is dispensed and that is either kept 
in the bar-tender’s .pocket so he can walk 
out when the deputy sheriff makes a visit 
or else it is in a large, open-mouthed 
pitcher, that can easily he dumped on the 
approach of the “liquor squad"—Sheriff 
%àèrson’s six trained officers, who are en
forcing the law under his direction.

Already kitchen barrooms are springing 
up outside of the business section, but a 
close watch is being kept and the business 
is discouraged with a quick search where- 
ever suspicion points. ' “Boot-legging” and 
"pocket-peddling" are the next steps that 
the officers will have to contend with, 
for the ultimatum has gone forth that 
thete shall be no' open selling of the ard
ent,, and Sheriff Emerson says that 
lives who could absolutely stop the sale of 
intoxicants in Bangor.

Old *?hides” that . fell into .disuse after 
the‘; Sturgis deputies left Bangor several 
years ago, having saddled a debt of $20,000 
on Penobscot county for alleged enforce
ment, are being cleaned out and put into W 
use . again. W

In .an Old Town hotel the officers found I 
a thin tank beneath a bedroom floor on ■ 
the third floor of a hotel. From the tank ■ 
a small lead pipe terminating in a faiieet j 
ran'to another room on the floor below, 
where it was concealed behind a square 
wooden block in tbe top of the door fin- j 
ish. This is but a mild example of the |

Medal Awards.%
Gold .. 
Silver .

.. 15
: ; .274V-—

r ••^4% year the figures
Sardines, $1,238,650: Herring. *286.- 

209; Lobsters, $128,905; clams. $83.120: 
hake and etisk; $80,000; pollock, $66.000: 
gaepereaux, $53,000; salmon, $59,000: cwl. 
$3B,-$e0t haddock, $30,000 ; • TiaBKut. 
and shad; $9.360. The value Of th,

434

723-,
Pecuniary Awards.

ments (Pensions in force 
January 31, 1913, $58,380 per
annum) ............... ...........................

To funds for relief of Offerers 
from disasters 

To special purposes

31,660. 
I prod-

nets of fish was $120,000. A vote of thanks 
was tendered the lecturer by James A. 
Estey and seconded by Gordon Leavitt. 
Dr. G. U. Hay presided.

i
$671,011.90

174,462.06
200,000.00 The perfect apple corer has a woodtn

handle.
Total .....

Granted ...........
Refused ...........
Pending ...........

...........$1,045,503.96

723:
.8,020
1,102 Jr If s A Pleasure 

I To Do The ChurningNEWFOUNDLANDTotal .....iS .........«846

In the long list of heroes Canada is well 
represented, and amongst the many not
able incidents which are chronicled in the 
report, the maritime provinces have not 
the least share. Particular* of these fol
low:

With Maxwell's “ Favourite Th. 
roller bearings — and euy Foot ■

Lufr ,ri^„trb£tru to b,in8 thc

. the finest butter maker
™ world—-and the best made, the

■trongeât, the most satiefac- 
mMh î«y churn on the market. 

|Hf The proof is in the fact that 
ima «toreof these churns are sold 

t / Canada than all other kinds
f combined.

my*

A poem that tells, in . tender description 
of the beauties .of Newfoundland^ and the 
call which it makes to the wanderer, i* 
given in tbe spring number of the New
foundland Quarterly. The author is Mrs. 
Eunice T. Holbrook Ruel, wife of. tbe 
manager of the Bank of Montreal, Birchy 
Cove, Bay of Islands, and well known in 
St. John.

Tlie poem, which is quoted below, strik
ingly telle of the call- which Newfound- 
land makes on her children, 'and the'in, 
cessant longing which they .have for the 
homeland. It is illustrated by four photo- 
graphs of beautiful and, ■ appropriate 
scenery, taken by Mr. Ruei;

. .. . ,*he poem follows:
Silver land, gd4 land, bleating baby lambs’ land,

Land of winds that bluster and sing up from the sea—
Laving, splendid eartii land Where the grass is pulsing stirrinv krA -‘ 

iAnd of living promise of the land that is to bs. ’ r™8, . .

no man:
- BRONZE MEDAL AND $500.

John A. Grady, aged thirty, fisherman, 
helped to save Arthur Nystrom, aged 
thirty-two, mate, and Herman Peterson, 
sailor, and assisted in an attempt to save 
another sailor, aged twenty-two, from 
drowning, near Sourie (P. E. I.), Novem- 

wss her 8, 1906. Grady and a companion, in 
a fifteen-foot dory, rowed out six hundred 
feet in a bay of the Gulf of St. Lawrence 
to a wreck, the waves running fifteen to 
twenty-five feet high, the water strewn 
with heavy timbers, and the wind blowing 
thirty miles an hour, and took Nystrom 
and -Peterson to shore, after having made 
a number 06 futile attempts to throw a 
line to the third man, who was on g 
piece of the wreck which had been driven 
away from the main part.

Silver Medal and $1,000..,

J. Louis Little, aged 37, fisherman, help
ed to save four men, and assisted in an at
tempt to save two others, from drowning, 
Bonavista (N. F.), September 19, 1907. 
During a storm at night, a schooner 
torn from her moorings in the harbor 
and wrecked on the rocks that bound it. 
She went ashore stern foremost and struck 
between two rocks at the shore line. The 
darkness was intense, the wind was blow
ing sixty miles an hour, and the waves, 
from twenty to thirty feet high, dashed 
up on the rocks for a distance of forty 
feet. Holding to a line in the hands of 
fishermen up on a large rock, Little climb- 
ed down its steep and dangerous face and 
attempted to cast the line to the vessel 
but failed. He hastily scrambled upward 
to escape an incoming wave, but it caught 
him and surged up around his knees. He 
coiled his rope again and, ai the water 
receded, scrambled rapidly down the rough

! feet above, where it was made 
by an

it
Ask your dealer 

or^ writeS

m
N

134
Frank Beaumont, aged thirty-six, farmer 

and boatman, died attempting to 
John G. G. Beaumont, aged nine, from 
drowning, Beaumaris (Ont.),- Julye 27, 
1912. John G.’ C. Beaumont fell into Mus- 
koka Lake, where the water was ten feet 
deep, from a boat running at a speed of 
fifteen miles an hour. The wind was blow
ing twenty-five miles an hour, and the

8ILVEE USUAL AND B* £$ STtsTi

«s»*». M», ». E IS 'Th, *L"‘* CTJT ,7

dent, saved Abigail J. Wellner, aged twen-1 Frank’s neck or head. Frank then threw 
p ¥ ii i dr.°!m,n±. Charlottetown up his hands and sank. John struggled 

(P. E. I.), August 6, 1909. Miss Ratten- at the surface a few seconds, when be, 
bury went to the assistance of Miss Well- -also, sank, about tile time the boat was 
ner, who had been seized with a cramp, turning. Both were drowned. ’ 
fifty feet from shore in Charlottetown 
Harbor, but after swimming a few strokra 
with her and going under water once, re
turned to shore for a few moments rest, 
and then swam ont again and effected thé 
rescue.

FROM
nxwEu
«sens.

Ice land, snow land, caribou and trout lan<
_ Land of throbbing, beating heart swept by the salt sea foam 
Pmt a vd’ h^rren; tend, store that shine at evening land,

Land of love and longing and tenderness and home.

^And \eaL % w^dland.caIling and I hear the-salmon river, 
a Aiu 1 •the b,ue. and «*lver of the stretches of the Bay
to.tbe evening sun is setting where the - West is clear and’«olden 

And the mountains are all glowing in » splendid rose ahd grey ’

«Ave
■ MM ’ (M. A. P.)

An old reprobate of seventy 
'^itb outstretched hands, to Jus 
kin® against a sentence of twei 
penal servitude, or “slavery/’H 
but uprijght, lordship loved to ca 

.^ord> nay lord, I can never d 
‘‘Never mind,” came the answi 

ffiind, do as much as you can.’’

St-Marys.m
Ont

FTT ■
e - as

a MAX WE
FAVORITE. CHI

|B

: The Army of 
Constipationc rAnd the light is on the water and the 'pines are deen in '«h.dhw 

And it’s violet in the darkness and ro^. in the ligh/ ’
And the big stare slowly dream out and the Tittle moon hangs ténder

the lamps gleam from the windows and it’s, sweet and etip, and night

% rushing and the whirl and swirl of cities, - 

With your loneliness and lovèüneee I’m coming back to^ou ’
. -,'^yj■ i

feet touched a boulder on the bottom, and 
die stood on it, in water four lest deep, 
holding Benjamin, until assistance reached 
her, ten m mutes later. Miss Lewis. wis 
unconscious whe» taken from the water, 
but she wsk revived.

-F gtationa in Swedenl 
eal8 are served are indicate, 

i^mple but suggestive picture of 
«life and fork opposite the nai 
•tation fa the time-table.

Andsurface m*of -

Vf $3.50 RECIPE FREE,
FOR WEEK MEN.

-v ewave, and, clinging jitoIPVffPRÜl.■ ,, afflij
waa washed into a gulch beside the rock 
but was pulled back on it. Tbe men left 
the wreck rapidly, and Little approached 
close to it and assisted two of them. Sev
eral times he narrowly escaped being swept

SILVER MEDAL AND $2#Ù6,

Doris E. Lewis, aged fourteen, school 
girl, saved Benjamin W. Draper, aged 
seven, from drowning, Cowansville Que.). 
Nov. 25, 1911. Miss Lewis, whose height 
was five feet, three inches, approached to 
within three feet of a hole in the ice on 
the Yamaska river, where the water was 
five feet deep, and extended a hockey stick 
to Benjamin, who had broken through the 
ice. Finding that he was too benumbed 
to grasp the stick, she crawled forward 
until her body was in the water and the 
Ice broke under her. After swii 
or three feet to Benjamin, she 
arm around him and swam with

Here's a 
for you

____________ yourran
|IU£S the facte 

I save 30
jnjÉtxj® buy it c 

■ terms am 
the very 

would choose, even 
to pay the retail prie 

Our free book shov
• exactly what the range is like, 

•xnbea each point clearly, i
our range to I

You might aa well 
te»t- Mail the coupon to

•minion Pr

Send Name and Address Today— 
You Can Have it Knee and Be 
Strong arid Vigorous.

I have.in my posseesion. a prescription 
for nervous debility, lack of vigor, weak
ened manhood, foiling, memory and lame 
back, -bréught on by. excesses, unnatural 
drains, or the jollies of .youth, that ha- 
cured so many worn, and nervous men 
right in their own homes—without any ad
ditional ; help or medicine—that I think 

. . eyery man who wishes to regain his maniy
Tobacco Habit , power >nd virility, quickly and quietly.- JrJ««oil ehould have a copy. So.I have detennineu 

t ï^fCLJl”°edy tesend a copy, of the prescription free of 
A th ..^d -a f*7 Charge, in .a plain, ordinary sealed en-

retire. tmJTng th. ^ ^ ‘° ”r vh° wil‘ ^ me for

sionally. Price $2.00. This prescription comes from a physician

Liquor Httbtt who bas made a special study of men and
Marvellous results from taking his run- 1 «» convinced it is the surest-ecting-pffl 

edy for the liquor habit. Sate and inéx- bmatlon foT *he eure of deficient-manhood J 
pensive home treatment; nohypodenS. ,ailure put

injections-, no publicity; no lw of 0W* '" man.t0
--J . ...._____ TV send them a copy in confidence so tnaty

any man anywhqre who is weak and dir 1 \

eight graduates^
S ; |AT PINE HILL

v convocation

SsTSILVER MEÇAL.

Alexander Cameron, aged twenty-seven, 
painter, saved George H. Bryans, aged
ft
dred feet to the middle of Scugg River, at 
flood stage, and effected rescue, becoming 
almost exhausted.

■ ■ass. Mgsstisu, Sick Headache, SeBowSkte.

«AU, ni, S1UU DOSE, SMALL PBKK
Genuine mu-w Signature

.
.

AT 60 ENJOYING
PERFECT HEALTH

———" » ' i
HOW TO CLEAN COOKING UTENSILS

All grease and amoks mayabe easily «3 
moved from the «doking stensila by the 
use of lye.’ Our grandmother’s method dt 
collecting utensils ami boiling them in a 
dilution of lye has much to recommend it, 
Tbe -wash boiler mpy be used for this pur-, 
pose. After boiling, the utensils should be 
thoroughly rinsed and wiped. Aluminum 
ware should never be cleaned in any way 

Unsightly eruptions, pimples, fece »tber thsn directed;by the manufacturera.

blotches are often cleared in a single night How to Remove Burnt Food From Cooking 
, , by the mild, antiseptic wash, the D. D. D. Dtinsils
Arthur J. Gottschalk, aged twenty-four, Prescription for Eczema. Ibis soothing 

storekeeper, saved Phoebe Webster, aged remedy drives out impurities and heals thé Fill the sauce pan with water add lyc

tt*7;„T,S"s«ssî «si su^’SftfttaftsssKsrâ.-jrass; saft ttsTatftàsrxisr

“yAKSUserKSs.-s: F - - - - - - - -
hft5S“„".b2?s.TT„.1

Halifax, April 23-(6pecid)-At the clos-: 
mg .convocation of Pine Hill College to- 
D18f^there WBe ® graduatin6 class of eight,

C. A. M. Bade, E. Lockhart, F, M. Mil
ligan, A. T. MacDonald, À. W. Robert
son, W. B, Kosborough, H. A. Rudin, T. 
A Wilson. , ; ; : , j

The prize list was as follows:
OratioiBB '

C.; 2nd,

H
Because He Takes GIN PULS

A prominent Consulting Engineer of 
Fjj York City, thus heartily endorses 
GIN PILLS:

two
SILVER MEDAL.

Michael A. Doyle, aged thirty-one, ship 
laborer, saved Charlotte L. de Eastner, 
aged seventeen, from drowning, Quebec 
(Que,), April 28, 1904. Doyle jumped into 
the St. Lawrence River, which was run
ning with ice, and rescued the girl, who 
was intent on suicide.

•tjf fH BRONZE MEDAL.

herM
. Herg*

guarantee
29 Broadway, New York.

“I bought some of your GIN PILLS 
at Victoria, B. C, last September, Your 
remedy I find, at 60 years of age, to give 
perfect relief from tbe Kidney and Blad
der Troubles incident to one of my age. 
I urgently recommend GIN PILLS to 
friends as being the one thing that does 
me good.

Clear Your Skin ted.
save

B. Rosborough, B. A. ............
ïït'K.Tfe/Æ.

»

Dprize), E. J-. C. Fraser, B. A.
Hebrew—(Dr. Currie- prize), R. W. Cob 

liha, B. A. ; -’• •f - : *
O. T. Exegesis—jReV. J. Grant Meufor-

*->•a T-

H F. Kent, B. A.

“E. G. WOODFORD.” injections; no pumicity; no less of time

crées, secure what I believe is the quickest

By the time a man or woman is 60, 
tbe Kidneys and Bladder need a little
help to keep in good working order. GIN 
PILLS are what they need. GIN PILLS 
keep the urine neutral, prevent colds set
tling on the kidneys or bladder and ward 
off Rheumatic attacks 

Remember, every
positive 
on or your

-i H crées, secure what I believe is the quickest 
~acting restorative, upbuilding, SPOT- 

> VkjYj snari la ,,M , ■** -1 TOUCHING remedy ever devised, and so
Fwnp years in use, *U years cure himself at home quietly and quick y.

Jhst drop me a line like this: Dr. A K 
lx x . , Robinson, 3620 Luck Building, Detroit,
aujunyiictajls, Mich., and I trill send you a copy of this 
1 Ailments. Dp splendid recipe in a pi tin ordinary en

g|.|} , velope free of charge. A great manr dor
3 rSKS) HT tore would charge $3.00 to $5.00 for merelyl 

' i writilrér out à prescription like this-but 1
'send it entirely free. 9$.

box of GIN PILLS 
to give

BRONZE MEDAL

i Is sold with a ]

r^acti
firtfl. n. box. 6

guarantee 
yr money Samuel M. de Sherbinin, aged iw 

jeweler, saved Alfred 0. Burnham, 
twenty-five, carpenter, from drew
ShetTn S’ti^nef’frir eboTe’cïni
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ingenuity that is praotii 
law in dry times. '
Sheriff’s Job au Stà)

- f:

WANTED
Pfkcti W

|
I 5mNTED-A second or thil I Wfcnale teacher for tiatame £■sgr&AA* 
ilgi' Ki- - 

,i
„„ David Robertson, The Cot— »-
gothesay, N. B. _______ '

I Whether er not Sheriff Emerèon 
! permitted to retain hi* "-^^ESBg 
; ordered removed by the legislate».
: matter of conjecture with the odd» ii 
of his removal. It has betin iàt 

-that the governor would remove hi 
then appoint him again with, a-Mû 
on file to be acted upon in caae" 
not give satisfaction,.and this'«M 
sheriff has been working so hard.

When it was learned the other * 
the governor bad offered to annote 

,31. Gates, of Miilinocket, a deputy, 
to thé position, providing be would 
resignation in advance, the sheriffs- 

5->egao to lose heart, There-;|w£Sf 
jet-pp in the enforcement however.

Those who know say that the go 
would get into immediate difficulties 
be attempt to retain any that the 
Iarw ,bas said must go, 'aid his ai 
ment of U. S. Deputy Marshal) #,
Stevens pf ■Lewiston to succeed 
Lowe of Androscoggin county inuicatee 
that he is aware of,it. Sheriff Lowe re- 
wgped when hg learned that the legela- 
ture had-callëd for an investigation of hi»
work in the enforcement of the law *V I —-------- -------- — ■ , ..raSheriff Stevens is well known alo^ on, 1 SALESMEN ”«!****“ ,

>rder between Maine and 'New BiknZ I 6 and Automatic vay.
wick, and he has participated in ’monSSS*' ■ both. Liberal terms. 
toe sensational smuggling raid. Be .h*. ■ Ont.__________________tt;WK%5%SSli$ I wSrSSSK£f45Sr MS ssasst I *?£• t.

s SUS IS*

»n»d toow. he become*? sheriff of a 
wealthy county. * ,

rvest for the retail liquor, " 
assachusetts will last cannot ’
>m thé. present indications I 
indefinite. - ■' « =

mtÏ :
IS

faddress

-■

" :

it i
|p??agents wanted

\

rSSiSf
l the fruit-growing 
Brunswick offers exceptional, 
for men of enterprise. We a
Lnent position
Light men. Stone & Wellington, Tori

:: iURE- BE ;
jp.

’i
.a

nck'i 0.,

liiture - Sentiment
- 1* i

Unde a j»°s±ss&t.^&^a^ls^ jyer
leave# only seven hours for rest. Before 
retiring for the night he writes down in 
bis diary the most important event® of the 
<*»y- j ‘ X - . . '

In tne audiences the Çzar shows 
markable knowledge of affaire. He charac
terizes the chief points of a subject in a 
few telling words, and concentrates the 
conversation on the main topic only. A 
truly charming affability overcomes the 
shyness of his interlocutor, and the ease 
with which he asks questions and conducts 
discussions makes for rapid progress. Thé 
Czar’s speeches in council are remark
able for their brevity and lucidity. He 
has said:—“I never prepare myself for 
what I am going to say in the presence 
of others, but speak, after I have prayed 
to God, the words as they form them
selves in my mind.” He never loses the 
thread of a conversation, and he is able 
to find a solution for the most difficult 
aud complicated situations.

Another characteristic trait of the Czar 
is the intelligent sympahy and considera
tion he shows for the work of his sub
jects; ffir although he resides at Tsarskoe 
Belo (an environ of St. Petersburg) he 
frequently holds receptions in the Winter 
Palace simply because he does not wish 
to cause any loss of time.

The moments not employed m affairs of 
state of hie time are spent with hie fam
ily. Especially touching are the relations 
between the Czar and his young son. The 
Czar watches over him with tender care, 
and the young Czarevitch, in return, sim
ply worships his father, whom he 
panieg in his walks, excursions and re
views of troops. The Czar loves to spend 
hig leisure moments in thexopen- air with 
his son. He chops wood with him, helps host.

the anniversary of the Romanoff dynasty. It*
Ont. •5-

(London Observer) ' 7/
The majority of the rulers of Russia of 

the Romanoff dynasty, from the days of 
that giant, Peter the Great, have been 
men of enormous energy and many-sided 
activity. Tie present Czar, though phyeic- 
tlly not so powerful as hie ancestors, is 
without a question a man of great energy. 
Professor A. Zeltchaninion has just is- 

rw under a>«k: “lie Rule of Hie Majesty 
the parliament act. Of course a certain Emperor Nicholas Alexandraviteh,” in 
time will have to elapse after its enact- co,n.nection with the Romanoff jubilee, 
meht before the " Irish parliament whic.h sives 9om€ interesting details 
since the union ea ictually sitting. ccrn>«8* His Majesty’s daily life.

“I suppose the prient lord-lieutenant • Th,e ez»Peror » an early riser, his work- 
will cease to hold office when the act is ™8 d»y beginning at eight, and frequently 
passed, and a new Iprd-lieutenant ap- î.1,1*™"' j6 1 %ht break-,
pointed by the terms of the act for a after.”h*h he an h°ur in his
fixed tenure. He will really be rather a cabme‘ wlth his secretaries, making notes 
governor-general than a lord-lieutenant. °n «Wg* from etate Papers. From ten 
His first duty will be to choœe À mink- more important court officials
try. Offices and departments must be revived. The Czar then takes a short 
created and set up, and for some months walk, during which he is generally accom- 
the ministry will, no doubt, tie occupied PaBlea hy his favorite dog, a collie. About
in drawing up and Issuing provisional eleven o clock he returns to the palace
orders and preparing standing orders . the reception of ministers, in which he 
which must be submitted to the Irish engaged, till one o’clock, ^
House of Commons when it is elected. Lunch with the imperial family follows. 
But I hope that six .months after the an“ then more audiences for some three
passing of the bill this new Irish govern- °r *our hours. On their completion the

NOTICE TO MARINERS. ment will be able to meet the elected Czar takea hie second walk. Between five
•>- ■ representatives of Ireland. Should it fail and.•** tea is served with the imperial

Stmr Dondrcnnan (Br) reports April to secure their confidence, or the confi- fami,y «to then comes more work.
16, 1st 38 20 N, Ion 74 3ff W, passed close dence of the majority, then it will have _His Majesty usually dines at eight o’clock
to a spar projecting about 2 feet out of to resign, and another ministry represent- Fro1» 8-3° to twelve and 12.30 and fre

er. water, apparently attached to submerged ing the views of that majority will take duently even later, the Czar is again busy
wreckage. its place. at work- Consequently, this ruler’s work-

Stmr Wells City (Br), reports April “You may be quite certain,” Mr. Red- F‘n« day lasts ten or twelve hours. Five or 
sein, Liver- 13, lat 41 N, km 60 20 W, passed a spar raond said, in reply to a reference to a ** hours are spent by His Majesty at hie

about 15 inches : in diameter projecting tumor that the Irish parliament could me*ls or in the society of his family, which
Mennig, Bernstein, Liver- hbtot 3 feet out of water, apparently at- not return to the old Parliament House

pool, to, with cargo of deals. taehed to submerged wreckage; April 10, in College Green—‘'you may be quite cer- ---- - ’’ " 1 ;--------

W. J. Fraser, of Fraser, Fraser & Co., c0ve; Valinda, Gesner, Bridgetown; schr lat 47 46, Ion 45 50 (approximate) saw two versai sentiment in Ireland would insist ’ rannort ™wTtLL 
has purchased from W. B. Tennant his Emily R, Sullivan, Meteghan. icebergs and several small pieces. on the parliament going back there. It j tj P£2 . .. “,1'

located at Brookville. Mr. Fraser will “H ' , i J e“f a deral ^ toom mlrat ffing Even « t we^f toe ties of me^ryTd «* ‘heir attitude toward, the passage into
take possession immediately, and will re- i g’ t law of the home rule hill. If they wi 1.tie there. „. . _ . T^day, .April 22. nba exPoaed. ' help to work the act and take their part

Alfred Burley & Co. have sold the . Stmr Mount Royal, Turnbull, for r-on- chI^RR ItoïKnlwjÏÏ f h 8 m the new constitution, then I am sure
Samuel Snodgrass farm' at Smithtown, par- don and Antwerp via Halifax. • CHARTERS. tospmliament anywhere efee^ they will have nothing to complain of. But
Bh of Upham, Kings county, near Hampr , ^ppahannock, Hanks, for Lon- ■ to ?u.to h « they think they can get very generous

SSlSi'SSSiSSBSS **»*« ejtob a»-i ■ Si»;;, ew.sito j^JgpSjrtSSS-Tfi S-*MSa*. to»
to use by the new owners, who wü} take ^mrSalvm Austin, Pike, Boston v* P& ^ ^ ^ ^ b»»^at'deeiro-I /gdfeu

- -oÆo^s.- V '.«viSr2*r:BHE”H5

JSS&fgzt*™-* awsarjahnn
tSTu'&azr'-***'*-' ** --*i!i- - - - -  ■ 5S6.Î2.3.S- — “ —PWttto AaC^thS=mva,dN Hamburo^ Bttot PROVINCIAL PERSONALS then ^kf an Se ™rt totoeaffdra Asked what, in his opinion, was the

Sfy ”■the comer of Btt and °ra'°se Seyal4; AL°nl.H,ambVir*- , -------- of the empire aa a whqle. They WÜ1 have Preeent position of the Ulster question,
W A. Linton,- to -Mrer Phoebe J. Camp- pjWoodstock Press: Mrs. M MçManus r. ^ S ^totoero I’-Re" todT ‘Mi

""tri. a. à tjfssrteTj; sa4 ss.’torsassiiïs5psfSt syftî Mass HSiHSlrHÜP- Stmtton,.propsrty in- Exmouth' » John; Seueca OJ S week the «SdL sitting for fce£ would be-content with nothing else than

CharterhoiiKP T nndon- WumiHian Moncton s tieh as well as English constituencies, no a separate ®tate. But outside this section
Charterhouse, London, Numidian, Glas- Mongtom Times. F. G, Spencer, theatre minlstry will be likely to be formed which lam «hVinced that the vast majority of

*&«-. <»-«.>»., 5T»*™.Sr«?lSSr Si'S5££a— “ ÏKTi‘S,tSUTSZÜ
Boston" ^Monctoi1^ Transcript: W. L. Wilson, of m, Redmond said he was conscious of TéUr day the bill passes, will come eheer-

" BRITISH PORTS helffi^ra^St*”tÎT”' C"mp™r-..with a tremendous change in the attituto of W,,? and helP work it when it
BRITISH PORTS. 6L John' “ * »e clty on Ireland and England towards each other , doee

vietorit CoSnhr 1 TT o in recen* years.^NSend,” be said,! - ’ ' -
«ev ?h"lefu?' ***? “the old spirit of marked hostility has
W H TUuks^f K? Tni, th* Teek' gone ^together. The anti-British and

t°wn apti-empire feeling hap djed down- Not,
n townknnT TW^;.D °£ 8 remember, that it is yet.dfcad. Were any-

in town on Thursday. thing to happen ai the. last moment to
baulk Ireland of home rule, It would re
vive in a more accentuated form than wé 
have ever known in the past.”

“What is your impression of thé atti
tude in England?” ' " ,.

“Exactly the same thing—the same dis
appearance of hostility—is visible to me 
everywhere I go. The masses in England 
sympathize with Ireland’s claim. When 
I speak at English meetings I always find 
the cheering loudest When I tell them that 
we in Ireland do not hold the democracy 
in England responsible far. the. m«govern
ment in Ireland, which ,lg the evil legacy 
of a time when the reins, of state were 
not, as they are now, in the people’s
bands.” Dorcheeter, N. B., April 23—(Special)—

“I suppose there hse .tieen a great in- Operations have been abandoned at the
veers”’1” * pr0SP*nty * Ireland ® iate MaeKenzie & Mann shale works here for
y «V.. ___ . , , _ . a time and a large number of the resident
the ^ f^fui 801 i engineers have left for their homes in the
nerito^f to ÏLÎÎT m,t/rîal F*0?- ' various parts of the United States. A few
oduMtionai*wentoteffIh^,hJ”to ago the engineers of the firm of

,h ahe TC% sPra*ue & HanwoPd, diamond drillers of
dkH 1. i l y a,“d Vr (Penn.), completed their work

tSSB*-' : ATLto landuh ue" for the MaeKenzie & Mann people. WhUe 
p”eP?roua- Inehmen have be- the engineer to chief for the promoters 

LmînTfZ “jd more determined m their has not given out any statement as to
fiemand for the tight to manage without why the work hse been given - up, it is
interference their own internal affaire, reported that the shale which has been
mort4 Kfflto,t.8«WBcWB8=*ef02e28 e1*1 foünd> although of a good quality, is not 

. • -x,r A -, on ™°re senoii# ntow wat education has in gufficient quantity to Warrant the con-
S' tSULMS...™ a.

=;, U»™ „d « Jts ^ M&Ï-
mourn- ... . ,,, tiord Lansdowne said that as Irish ten- tween John F. Teed, B. A., B. C. L., a

WEKS—In this city, on April 19, ants became owners and the landlords former Dorchester boy, biit now of St 
, wdeJf WlU,am Q. Flowers, leav- were hought out the demand for home John and Mies Muriel Wetmore, of that
husband, two sons and three daugh- rule waned. The exact opposite, as a mat- place. Mrs. J. F. Teed and Mre. L. Mc-

;ner, three brothers and ter of fact, is the ease. Ip my own conn- Grath, aunts of the groom, attended the 
ty of Wexford, where three-quarters of the wedding. Both the bride and groom have 
tenants have, bought out their holdings, many friends in the shire town.

Cor- the demand tor home rule is more coher- The funeral of the late Mrs. John 
ent and insistent than ever. To take an Weldon, who died in Perth, Victoria coun- 
cbvious and satisfactory test, our sub- ty, on Tuesday, took place this " 
eoriptions at the present moment are from 
larger than that at any time, even in the Bros

.ïsrEFJF him to build snow and earth huts, and 
digs ditches.

The imperial children are early risers 
like their father. They spend the first 
hours of the day in the upper stories 
of the palace and see their father -for the 
first time at breakfast. After - dinner the 
Czar reads to his imperia] consort. Gen
erally on these oeoaeione the works of 
Russian writers, especially the humorous 
ones, are the favorites. * % F

The following persons are entrusted with 
the edn ration of the heir apparent; Alex
ander Vaeeielieff, religious instructor; 
Privy Councillor Petroff, teacher of Rus
sian, and Monsieur Gillard, teacher of 
French. Instruction in English is given by 
the empress herself. Only in June and 
July to the young grand duke freed from 
hie studies. The constant playmates of 
the heir apparent are the nurse Wis-c- 
nakofva and Djadka Dorewenko, a form
er sailor. The daughters of the Czar are 
instructed in the following numerous 
subjects: religion, languages, (Russian, 
English, French and German), mathemat
ics, physics, history, geography, music 
and drawing. The young grand duchesses 
also occupy themselves with manual work, 
sport, gymnastics, riding, and tennis, etc.

The pleasures of the imperial family 
are remarkable for their simplicity. Great 
balls and receptions are only allowed be
cause they are required by the etiquette 
of the court. Only persons who are very 
intimate with their Imperial Majesties - 
are invited to the more private evenings 
which are mainly spent in conversation,^ 
cards, etc. As a rule, the £zar does not' 
take part in the card playing, but devotes 
himself to carrying out his duties as
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don and Antwerp via Ha
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the
ksinew development of 
, New residents sre patronizing us. New, 
mteiprises are calling for our graduates: 
lad paying much larger salariée than has 
teen customsiy. ' ' V'

Who will be prepared to seise the op- 
eertanitiee to be created hy the vast ex- 
eenditnree being made and the great in- 
justriee being established in St. John?

KILLED 11 1 for Lon-
P “ « I" f. m -

dop Sit Halifax, Wni Thomson Co,
carog.

-Halifax, N. S„ April 21-On Saturday, 
tngus Mackay of Plainfield; Pictou Coun- 
y, brother of Dr. A. fl. Mackay, sqper- 
r.tendent of education .for Nona- Beotia . 
rhile superintending the work of plaster- 
ng the new I. C. R. station in Truro, 
ell from a staging to the concrete -floor 
if the cellar. He died last night.
Mr. Mackay was sixty-one years of age. 

le leaves his wife and two daughters, 
le resided in Stellarton. -,

Ocamo, Coffin, for West Indies.
V» cargo,

Inger-Seed tor Our 
Catalogue
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Stmr Wabana, 1 
Stmr Clara Mennig, 
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REAL [SUITE-

AN l*MPORTANT INDUSTRY

PUT NECESSARY playgrounds. It was seen that the boy, 
to be a real man, must have resal play, that 
a half measure of play meant a half boy. 
It was seen that this idea was the opposite 
to and combatted the great question of 
child labor. A few years ago books were 
written in despair saying that the great 
cities Were the stigma of American demo
cracy. There is no need for despair when 

ghbor meets neighbor on his own 
ground. Let the school-house be made 
into civic and social centres for rehabiliat- 
ing democracy.

In closing Mr. Biis urged that people 
should not hope to carry out these ideas 
without money. Satisfactory playgrounds
iinnot be cheaply run. In New York 

thousands are spent yearly for music and 
, other luxuries and thousands for supervis
or^.'The play must be properly supervised, 
but let it not be by people with “ideas” of 
team play and so on, nor by policemen. 
Let there be mature and wise supervision 
over the play of the children that they 
may be taught to appreciate it and make 
the best use of their time without being 
actually controlled. The boy will repay 
the community a thousand times by good 
citizenship. “Every boy is on the fencè.” 
said the speaker, “and bur function is to 
see that he gets off on the right side.”

Mr. Rise addressed a meeting in Convc 
cation Hall last evening on slums.

Wednesday, Apr. 23. 
An instructive lecture was given in the 
Saturai History rooms last evening by 
Jilliam M. McLean, inspector, of schools 
t The Food Fishes of New Brunswick.

of the fishes and they? adap- 
ibility to their environment, was descrih- 
1 by the lecturer. He praised the work 
lat ivas being done in the various hatch- 
dee of the province. The value of - the 
ih taken in 'New Brunswick wto em- 
hasized by Mr; McLean, who gave the 
-flowing figures, showing the extent of 
ie business. For last year the figures 
ere: Sardines, 31,236,550; Herring, $286.- 
»; Lobsters. $128,905; clams, $83,120; 
ake and cusk, $80,000; pollock, $86,000- 
lapereaux, $53,000; salmon, $50,000; cod, 
(2.900; haddock, $30,000; halîlffrt, *1,600. 
id shad; $9,360. The value of the prod- 
Sts of fish was $120,000. A vote of thanks 
ae r tendered thé lecturer by James A, 
stey and seconded by Gordon Leavitt! 
r. G. U. Hay presided.

The perfect apple corer

TO HEALTHY Estructure

nei
1

Lack of Proper Sport Breeds 
Idlers and Criminals

ADDRESS IY MR. iS •
«

Spread of Playgrouad Idea Attend
ed With' Gratifying Results, He 
Tells Canadian Club At 
Luncheon In Toronto

1

—
s wboden

le. were;
(Toronto Mail and Empire)

“The boy without play is the father of 
the man without a job.” said Jacob A. 
Riis, of New York, in hie address on “The 
Value of Playgrounds to the Community.” 
before the final regular Canadian Club 
luncheon for the year, held yesterday. He 
said further, that this might be expanded 
to show that thé boy without play was 
the progenitor of the man oï thirty years 
who did not want a job. Play is the nat
ural occupation of the boy until he begins 
to develop -character. _Ie has the inherited 
right to play and to stint him in this means 
to stint him in the full growth of his char
acter. Moreover, as the boy is the father 
of the man, so also is he the father of the 
citizen of tomorrow, and there ie no more 
perfect way of corrupting that citizen 
than through the boy. Boys learn by dojng, 
and what does a boy learn whose play
ground is bounded by the gutter? On 
every side he is surrounded by street-lamps 
windows, etc., and there is bound to be a 
clash with the store-keeper, or more im-

r It’S A Pleas 
To Do The Chi «ran TOM 

OFFICERS CHOSEN
with Maxwell’s *4 Pavouriti 

roller bearings — and easy 
Lever Drive enable you to 
butter without an effort.

Maxwell's is the finest better maker 
ta thc

..frr, tory chare oa f • -
The proof is i 

WTi ”oveofthe«^ 
mr > in Canada than 

J combined.
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Ç J. Symonds, et al, to Mrs. G. S. Mc- 
HKg, property, in Acadia, street.

The newest sub-division to-be placed on 
th^ market in St, John properties, ia that 
known as Sea .View which is controlled 
by Messrs. Murray & -Leidlaw, a new 
nnh. Mr. Laidlaw is a St. John man, 
and Mr. Murray a Montreal real estate 
broker. They have opened offices in room 

in the Ritchie building. They report 
tne outlook rosy.

ENcd

I• . a
ïkinds 

Ask your dealer Newcastle, April 22—The town council 
met in adjourned session last mgfit, every 
iqember being present.

■ The request of the Foundation Company 
for six high duty arc lights and 25 fifty." 
Watt 16 candle power incandéseents to 
enable night work on the new bridge con
struction was referred1 to light and water 
committee.

. Town clerk’s salary was raised from $900
portant, the policeman. This official is not to $1,100 a year and town electrician’s 
to blame for he has to do his duty in pro- from $900 to $1,020
tecting property, but as the boy, with his Scott act inspector’s report ior past 
heart in his mouph runs away and, because month ’’showed three unsuccessful search 
of his quick young legs, reaches a place of warrants against Windsor Hotel Jas T 
safety with a heating heart, he rejoices Hopkins and Edward Dalton’s barn Con! 
over having defeated the policeman. This victions for first offence were secured 
is the first stage of outlawry. against James P. Whelan, Matthew Daley
Must have Outlet and Edward- Dalton.

Following appointments were made:
Plant a boy on hie own soil and there Policeman and Scott act inspector-T C 

will be little the matter. Make the city a Hill 
city of homes, and keep the boy off the 
street, There must, however, be an outlet 
for the real feelings of the boy. The speak
er compared him to a boiler with steam 
up, and pointed out that, although there 
was a safety valve, it was tvorse than un
wise to sit upon it. "Crime in our cities 
is a question of athletics ” said he urging 
that the boys be given room to romp in 
the sun airany young animal should. Signs 
of “Keep pff the grass,” were to be seen 
everywhere, the grass was sacred but the 
boy was not. The trouble in this city had 
been that with the building up of the city 
there came a constant closing in upon the 
boys and a constant increase in the trou
ble with the police, storekeepers, and the 
owners of windows. The boy came to feel 
a real hurt at this usurping of hie rights 
and it was real. He had the right to play.

When, too, where play room disappear- Inspectors of shinglee-H. B. Cassidy 
ed, crime increased until it was seen to Henry Ingram, Edward E. Benson. 
be cheaper to pay for play for the boys Constables-Thos. C. Hill, Adam Dick- 
than to pay for the crimes they would ison, Henry Brobecker, John H. Ashford 
commit. It was found in Chicago that Wm. Galliah, H. B. Cassidy, Andrew 
from 29 per cent, to 30 per cent, of the Mather, Wm. Irving, 
enmes disappeared on the introduction of Sealers of leather-Edward Hickey Ed- 
the playgrounds, and it was shown m stat- ward O’Donnell.
«ties compiled in the city of St. Louis Measurers of stone-C. E. Fish, John 
that 90 per cent of the criminals began Williamson, Wm. McGrath, Wi. Char- 
their-escapades before the age of lé years, leston.
The boy is the “father" of the criminal, Surveyors of lumber-J. G. Leyton H 
but if one knows where he is between the H. Lament, John Dalton, J. E. T" Lindon 
hours of 7 and 9 in the evening, the dan- R. Lingley, H. S. Lindon, Jeremiah Craig’
\-ewhYork ^n1I8l,no l“Uah ‘‘’ l6"'- Î” John «“bison, jr., Benj. Reid, Thomas 
New York, people had lived amid condi- Halloran, Thos. Hickey, James Craig Mich-
bons that could not but produce unright- ael Craig, John Williams, Daniel Sullivro 
eousnees. j Robinson Allison, John Woods, Charles
Value of Playgrounds Cassidy, Thos. Boyle, jr., Wm. C. Leslie,

J Robt. McLaughlin, H. K. W. Maltby
the offTh “f° ^,tr/ed ** It was decided that the salaiy of each

ïst&îs “t* M--

mg cities of over 10,000 to keep up public commission of five per cent. ’ ‘

Lizard, April 30—Pasted, str Shenan
doah, St John.

St John’s, Nfld, April 20-Ard, str 
Kanawha, for Halifax and St John.

Glasgow, April 21—Ard, str 6aturnia,St 
FROM THE John.

Liverpool, April 21—Ard, str Hesperian,
(M. A. P.) St John.

An old reprobate of seventy protested gf^jnk0n’ 21—Ard, str Shenandoah,
W ^£tteabsent™ra’of° twenty T8t°J°i™’s, Nfld, April 22-Sld stinr BALLOCH-F1TZ RANDOLPH—At Trin-

“Never mind,” came the answer. “Never Iaverpool, Apnl 22-Ard stmr Cedric, est son of A. H Fitz-Randolph, of Fred- 
aind, do as much ae vou can ” ' from New York- ericton and Randolph, St. John Co.

y ' London, April 22—Sid stmr Ausonia, STEEN-BROWN—At the home of Ed-
for Montreal. ward Purchase, 99 Duke street, by Rev.

Southampton, April 22—Sid stmr til- H. A. Cody, William A. Steen of St. 
tonia, for Quebec.. . , John, to Miss Lena May Brown, of

Melbourne, March 4—Ard, bqe An- Thomastown, York county, 
dromeda, New York.
, Barbados, April . 21—Sid, stmr Briar- 
=fline, 8t John.
ir*"™
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Report Current That Material 
is Not in Paying Quantities.Railway stations in Sweden at' which 

■fcals are served are indicated • by the 
|“®ple but suggestive picture of a crossed" 
huie and fork opposite the name of the 
•hfcm 1» the time-table.

—
Policeman, Scott act inspector and tax 

collector—Adam Dickison.
fleett act inspector—Henry Brobhcker.
Default tax collector—Henry Brobecker.
Board of health—R. L. Maltby, Hugh 

Morris, R. Nicholson, M. D., J. H. Phin- 
néy and Edward Hickey.

Auditor—A. 8. Murray.
Ferrymen—L. MacDonald, John Russell, 

L. Goughian, James Maher.
Inspectors of butter—John Dalton, Geo. 

Stables.
Fenceviewere-Johp Foran, Chas. Cram- 

in ond, sr.
Inspectors of fish—T, W. Crocker, H. 

A, Vye.
Surveyors of dams—Thos. Herbert. Win 

E. Fish.
Boom masters—Andrew Cbbb, Jas. Baiz-

RECIPE FREE,
^ TOR WEEK

Krl^p - ...1

Ind Name and Address Today—^ 
[You Can Have -it Free and Be 
[Strong and Vigorous. ! !

-----
have.in my possession, a prescription 

[ nervous debility, lack of vi, ‘ - '
td nsnheod, failing memory'.-----
fck, brought on hy excesses', unnatural 
tins, or the follies of youth, thgt has 
bed so many worn and nervous. men 
Bit in their own homes—without any ad- 
konol help or medicine—that I think 
try man who wishes to regain his manly 
per and virility, quickly and; quietly- 
pu Id have a copy. So-1 have determined 
[send a copy of the prescription free of 
trge, in .a plain, ordinary sealed en- 

1, to any man who will write me for

,

DEATHSIS; ..... 22-Sld, stmr Bjorn (Nor)

NSW, April 20-Ard
for Hillsh

B .
Ora, Macfie, St John via Table Bay and 
Melbourne.

Liverpool, April 23—Ard, stmr Cam
pania, New York.

Avonmouth, April 23—Ard, stmr Royal 
Edward, Halifax. ■ ■ - <

London, April 23—Ard, stmr Montezu
ma, St John.

MURPHY—On Sunday, the 20th insi, 
Elizabeth A., widow of the late Samuel 
Murphy, aged 63 years, leaving two sons 
and one brother to mourn.

LAND—At hie home French Village, 
Kings county, on April 19, Frank Isaac 
w. Land, aged 20 years, leaving ,.ia 
father and mother, three brothers and five 
sisters.

COCHRANE-At Black River,
20th inst-, Hannah, wife of Hamilton 
Cochrane.

, stmr AiiHere's a chance 
for you to buy 
your range from 

factory and 
save 30%—to 
buy it on easy 
terms and to get 
the very range 

would choose, even if-you 
to pay the retail price.

■ Our free book shows you
I exactly what the range it like, h da-
■ ecribee each point clearly, and ■ we 
I guarantee our Vangs to be just

■ as represented.
I You might ss well save the retail 
J Wofit. Mail the coupe» to-day.
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FOREIGN PORTS.

New York, April 16—Ard, sch Wm L Alice 
Elkins.

fc Havana, April 19—Ard, sch E L Rob-
! ^MobUe/3 Abril' 18-Uld, bark Edna M FLO 

Smith, John; sch Athonia, Havana. Jessie,
Cape Henry, April 17—Passed out, str >ng a 

Parthenia, Glasgow. ters; also mot
Pascagoula, April 18r-Cld, sch Harry dour sisters to mourn.
pL*i’-t i°ler’ Ï01*,dfoF»an?e' ; V, COREEN—At Willow Grove, on theu,t
Philadelphia, April 18-Ard, etr Man- inst., Mary Corbin, wife of Richard 

Chester Merchant; Manchester.? aged 90 yearsj*, saNwOhitis fflteftJg use
April Brooklyn, *™'“d ***' ^ *" “a

Înriî . T,. WILLIAMS-At the home of her eon- of national independence has been, is I pastor, Rev. James Crisp. Mre. Weldon
To^oue Eiltria^OroJw Ml' p-rstead,Station Road; say, so fostered by education and mater- ie eurvided by her husband and three chil-
/”"‘e V Jrre,„;.„„oiey. ’ Ai" 5amP^i1on TuTeBdaT I^nR’ Ap"1 a. >al ptoepenty that the people resent more dren, also by her father and mother, two 
b AMwXkAntil 21-SM h' W,Uham damf waha»», after a than ever being kept in leading-strings in sisters, Mrs. C. R. Dooe, and Mrs. Wil-

Antwetp, April 21-Sld, str Lake Michi- long and patiently borne illness, aged 85 regard to their purely local and personal liam Turner, of Dorchester, and one broth-

«-A-, «UK* ^mob-a, b,, w. w 'w,« », éaimufé sinh ^ »;
Montague^St John King street east, on April 22, Maria B.y in the king’s speech to bring forward this “ PNEUMATICA STOPS YOUR PAIN

MneyardHaven, Apr, 21-Ard, sch St beloved wife of Thomas A. Godsoe, and session a further land purchase bill, Mr.
Be™ard> Island 8'> daughter of the late Elijah G. Vincent, Re*nond went on:- - . or breaks up your cold in one hour. It's

ley.

!

his prescription comes from a physician 
o has made a special study of men and 
m convinced it is the eureat-actingsocm- 
ation for the cure of deficient-manhood 
l vigor failure' ever put together, 
think I owe it to my fellow man to 
' them a copy in confidence-, 
man anywhqre who is weak, i

-

B i Tuesday, took place this aftern 
the residence of her father, W.

. , . . in the Brownell The funeral Service at the
hey-day of Parnell’s career. The spirit Methodist, church was conducted by the 

been, as I pastor, Rev. James Crisp. Mrs. Weldon

oon
W.

ged with repeated failures may 
ing himeeli with harmful patent 

i, secure what I believe is the qnii 
ig restorative, upbuilding, AS 
ICHING remedy" ever devised, and so 
himself at borne quietly and quickly, 
drop me a line like this: Dr. À. E. 

nson, 3620 Luck Building, Detroit, 
and I will send you a c 
d recipe In a plain ordinary (gf 
free of charge. A great many doc- 

woulrf charge $3.00 to $6.00 for merely 
ing out a prescription-like thi*—but 1 
it entirely free.. 14

C«h or Credit

Pie». Bonk. .

Rise------_ —-w
Cream taken after a meal is excellent 

to increase flesh.1 EastDort. April I
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an Municipal Home, 
•Identified by Super’ 
lad Been Searching

• ■ »

.. iSSi

B

g&: E m sgiWe

ü.'S; iv for Him. VOL.LII.
:*H

lipji
ftfl DELAY1EEEEEE

BSE
With a bag of rock* SdTbouVhis mx± 

rope, William Crowley, who 
^rQm tlie Municipal Homé on 

.% ,was found yesterday afternoon 
in about four feet of water in kittle 

—*v about half a mile below Silver Fall».
wot wMfi«h,^ fOUTLb? Jem% Hamsey* ent kept up a search for him' It 
body from the baok anT’Siog quSTn^r eroded
to the road called for «-££-!! erPltt,nfd that he had shipped on a coast-
brought it on shore Lng^^ oftto "’^ 7" an<‘went to ^ Scot*, 
disappearance of a man fmm th! wT , W^° be a*lun disappeared from the in.

isSSEErBE
SFSSTEjvSl t «■“ïS'tsÊ: gbti sr^sssF E,"-- =Sti

sEEH™-.
Crowley was about fiftyaeven years « 

age. Re had been in the Municipal Horn, 
for some years On one occasion he left 
the home and for weeks the superintend.

a

H s Which Should Notm FOI'i
EÈ and

.Ml Friday, Areril25. 
Although the weather so far this spring 

has been damp and rather disagreeable, 
there have been a few days, yesterday for 
instance, when one found it hard to keep 
one’s mind from wandering to meadows 
and brooks and shaded pools. With the 
longing for rod and reel which only the 

’years eQtbusiastic salmon and trout fishermen 
ervice, know, come questions regarding the date», 
venty- B .stream and lake fishing,

imii ■muh „H|PH

am for trout fishing with rod in

tilt*. '- Great Need f<i»y, Apr. 24. 
«iter occurred 
o’clock in the 
te was 48 years 
for about five 

Mr. Boesiter

!

K S Berth:
-

r
PlExf

.
Of 'mm

SI, JUI MEETSrfCririnjwfil olose^'se^aa^rAmtaon

■sagfcLS. rÆSTüitXtaÏÏ 3 which the open date, a^riïïTsep? 

oôn from his 30* -, ■ ' -Vf** •- v-
At present there is divided jurisdiction 

mg to the request «*> far as rod fishing is concerned, both 
it they be permit- provincial and dominion authorities im- 
”ÿ of their late Posing regulations, and this confusion will 
ssiter, on Friday not be done away with until thg provin- 

afternoon next, the jmblic are requeeted to rial and federal departments reach's prop- 
pve them kindly consideration to the fact er understanding in the matter. Both' the 
that in consequence of this duty, their dominion and province are demanding that 
afternoon deliveries will be made some- non-resident anglers who' desire to fish Beef, western ... 
what la.er than the usual hour. the streams and lakes of New Brunseick Beef; butchers i.

take out licenses, the fee in -efth ,case Beef, country ■.%:<
James S. QarvelL being $5. This is one instance of the con- Mutton, pet lb

Thnrsdav in, oa *ugicm which exists in this regard. It may Bmk, per lb . .te 
-—». The death of Jama R OarZll <L. be noted ■>*> that -the provincial license spring lamb, per
ay was a prominent member of eldest son of Mm. Edith Carvell of’llT If -"1 ?nly fof,cro7? bmd. water.but for 9* lk ..................

^yssfefSsK aswja&fcA? gtmexiera'sss: gsayu.vyum ssrtiz.sÂ.TïtHSS gfâst&ifsæs» so near. friends will go out to hie mXrTn her number^or ten pounds in _£*»*■■.......... •.........
- was born at Norton sad bereavement. *®fg* , For shipment to the United s9riag chicken. pair
I. He was the son of ______ States the limit is twenty-five pounds. It f™* killed, per lb
1. Hay, who were of Arthur TJnfiion.!«-more or less difficult to enforce these Tmkqy. P*r H -v;
e received his educa- Arthur McOready. regulations. Lettuce, per dot

_ Sussex; N. B.,> April S3—(Special)—J. : Tte-crown lend department of the prov- Miple Syrup, per gal 
R. McLean received word today of the jnce exercises the right , of sale over angl- ™Ple sugar, per lb... 
death at Vancouver of his son-in-law, idg rights of all streams and lakes situ- Bacon;.
Arthur McCready, son of Samuel and the ated in crown lands. licenses to angle in ?*m
late Emma McCready, of Apobaqui. Mr. them for a- certain term of the year are carrots, per _bbl
McCready had been ill four weeks with aoM periodically and at the -present time ®aet», Per bbl -. 
nervous prostration. He was about thirty- practically all waters are under lease. (reJery» P®1, doe 
five years of age and leaves to mourn a There are a few not under lease. In the à->l-• •
wife and daughter, his father and two ease of the non-residents, holders of fish- Potatoes, bbl
brothers, Clarence, of the I. C..R-, Mono- Mg leases, additional licenses for angling §**“ ••••'••• 
ton, and-Freeze, of Vancouver. No word are not required. nggs, case ....
has Been received in regard to the funeral Open- dates for other fish in New Bruns- 
arrangements. , , wick are as follows: Bass, Dec. 1 to

ttdmmiertsir-ii
sturgeon, July 2.to Mhy 31; lobsters (St.
John and Charlotte, petinties), J*n.

Valencia 714 ........................5.76
Malga grape, ............ #.60
Onions, Valentis, per case 2.60 
Onions, American, bag ..1.40 
Canadian onions 0.00

FISH.

6.UV

m wwmh
ess MmM Meeting7.00

3.00
Si 1.25

1.26
Üi Commissioner Sch 

Others Make Pra 
lestions and Coi 
Appointed to U 
Government the 
of Immediate A(j

471 The wholesale markets this week re
main very nearly the same as last week. 
There are some slight changes. The 
wholesale quotations yesterday were :

COUNTRY MARKET.

Small dry cod .................. 4.00 "000
Medium dry cod ......... 5.00 “ 5 25
Pollock ............ .............. . 3.75 » 4,00
Grand Manan herring,

bbls ....... .............................. 5.25 " su
Grand Manan herring,

half-bbls ................ 2.75 — 300
Fresh haddock .................. 0.0214 “ 0 09
Pickled shad, half-bbls .. 8.00 “ 12^
Fresh cod, per lb.......... 0.0*14 “ 0 03
Bloaters, per box........... 0.85 “ o'm
Halibut ..................................0.10 0 15
Kippered herring, per dos 0.30 “
Finnan baddies .................. 0.06 “

onjB.

ted to attend t 
comrade, James<thta^ffice'1ofCDrra^ W6

ulted the physician. A few 
le returned to his home a 
'way. Soon after that he 
y ill and Dr. White was 

at once. Everything possible 
or him but he passed away at 

>ck. Heart disease was the cause of 
is brother, Thomas L. Hay, died

ggE
1

0.10 to 0.12 
0.08 “ 0.11 
6.Ô714 “ 0.0914 
0.10 “ 0.13
0.1214 “ 0.13

beenu
» •* u

th. .ready the h 

we^ sideW z

carcasr
0.50. «1.12 0.13

. 0.08 0.10
ê Tue^j

The preeaing need for in 
relieve the congestion of . 
west side docks and to p 
steadily increasing ousinesi 
presented at the public a 
Keith’s Assembly rooms 'u 
auspices of the board of 
city commissioners last ei 
the attendance was not » 
importance of the subject i 
cme to expect, the gatherin 
sentative one and compris 
prominent in the various t 
ed by the situation.

■ The discussion of the profc 
indicate as the most imports 
should be taken the calling 
the dominion government fi 
ate ‘Construction of, one or : 
adflpirths and the erection 
Wore, to supply berths No 

Commissioner Schofield 
filiation in a comprehensivi 
urged the need of calling f< 
new wharves within the i

0 07

0.20
0.27 0.30

i
.

■0.31 Pratt’s Astral .................... 0.00
White Rose and Chester.. 0.00 
High grade Sarnie and 

Archlight 
Silver Star 
Turpentine 
Raw oil .
Boiled oil

‘ 0.20* 
’ 0.1814

“ 0.18* 
' 0-18*

0.62 
“ 0.60 

„ „ “ 0.63
0-87 ' 0.00
0,81 “ 0.00

“ 0.27*

1.60

“ 0.23lît* 0.00
0.000.25 OJ27 0.000,28 0.28 0.000.700.00AllI 0.007.

1.00 1.85 Extra Ur4: oil 
Extra-Ho.

to the 0.180.16lich he ro- 
kcadia Uni- 
igree of M.

ried in 1876 Miss Frances An- 
tt, who has been a vice-presi-
^eofaSt,1J^hn0f the NatUral 

ne was originally a journalist but later 
became an educationist and was principal 
of the Victoria High school, St. John, for

average 7iew ,aPd dunng the last few years he haa 
"k b®®” bqth editor and manager of that pub-

H* held" different offices in the Natural

a public library commissioner and 
formèrl ya director of the Dominion Edu
cation Association and the New Brunswick 
Horticultural Association.

Dr. Hay was a fellow of the Royal So
ciety of Canada and was president of the 
fourth section in 190». He was president 
of the Botanical Chib of Canada in 1906 
and was a member of the New England 
Botanical Club. He served on the domin. 
ion history committee 1894-96. He edited 
and published Canadian History Readings, 
a series of valuable- original papers, on the 
history of Canada. He was the author of 
A:Sohbol History of Canada, and A School 
History of New Brunswick. He has 
tribu ted papers on botany to -different 
publications and papers on natural science 
and education to the proceedings of the 
Dordinion Education Association, the Edu
cation Institute of New Brunswick and to 
the Educational Review. He was a mem
ber of the Canadian Club. The funeral is 
to take place tomorrow afternoon.

1 lard 
Motor gasoline ..

gigantic blocks of concrete, 
twisted steel wire, which willme£tse? a*--**.

» ,hibX-ir£xL“!? si;„ESd“Fsf‘5"E
-2ft SSsTS festwî riS 5
as the boot tanks, into which the grain is 130 feet , m order to cope with the fast 
shot from the cars, and from which it is Avance of the work.

ed to any of the 160 bins of the When the elevator is complete, it will 
at the will of the operators. These towet to a height of more than 200 feet 

made of irdn, and hold a great °f considerably higher than the 
grain. They are at the present

Ve™uj
0.20e.ie* 0.00

0.18 0.19V 0.00 2.00 HIDES..1“ 0.00
1.25

2.00
1.50 Beef hides (green) per lb.. 0.10* ‘ (, n 

Beef hides (solid) per lb. 0.00
Calfekin ..............
Sheepskin (one dealer’s

price) ..............................
Sheepskin (another dealer's

price) ................ ,
Tallow ...................
Wool (unwashed)
Wool (washed) ...

0.00 0.04
0.121.30 1.50History I ........ 0.17 “ 0.181.601,40

. 0.17 0.18 .. 0.80 “ 1.10
CANNED GOODS. .......... 0.80

...... 0.00! . < buil following are the wholesale quota-The

I MUSICAL TREATH i -...... "
..O.i “ 0.14 

“ 0.22
**
Salmon, cohoes 8.50 “ 645
Salmon, red spring 
Finnan paddies ...
Kippered herring

are !%!»WWrïS;6 tointo 1. . 9.25 " 11.00
.4.40 ” 4.50
. 4,2# 4.$0
. 4.00 “ 4.36

1.35 “ 1.2
. 2.25 “ 2.15

2.25 “ 2.35
2.35 “ 2.40
2.10 “ 2.15

a very large steps to relieve the congest» 
p<t>3|k of gran
thbed Nerths ol the new gq

iCTt.Xherto

■ floor IN THE COURTS

, for U‘e ma®bmery and four for the freight gravel and sand to the mixing towers, and 
can to run m. They are fourteen feet many railway tracks for conveying the ma- 
wide by about twenty-five feet high and ferials and the heavier parts of the plant 
run the entire length . of the elevator. fr°n> one point to another.
Throughout this part of the elevator there J. K. Wyman, local superintendent of 
stand the massive piers, now called col- the John S. Metcalf Company, Limited,m 
umne from their position, which divide the conversation with a Telegraph reporter 
construction into the various alleyways, yesterday, said that they were quite satis- 
The concrete floor at this point is also Bed with the progress that waa being 
supported by heavy steel beams, which œade. During the earlier stages of the 
help to sustain the extra weight on the work they had encountered many difficul, 
flooring, which will be brought about by ties from the tides, which filled up their 
the passage of the cars to and from the excavations and caused a great deal ot 
unloading points. extra work ta be done before they could

third floor, the floor forms of resume work at the • ----------
re been just put in place for the the last tide. They nau, npwever. now 

--—the columns will end, and from advanced all the work above any trouble 
there to the top of the elevator the bins fr°m the tides, and the progress would 
will depend upon their own strength to henceforth be rapid, 
carry them.

The 160 grain bins, which are altoost cir
cular in shape, vary , in diameter from a 
few feet to about fifteen feet. They are 
eighty-four feet in height and reach from 
the third floor to the cupola at the top 
of the building, where all the machinery

Re-

WEDOMGSThe second tuldl «including concert of 
the spring festival W the St. John Choral 
Society which took place last week was 
a great success, both- from the artistic 
standpoint and also from the box office 
point of view, the opera house being 
crowded to capacity. Compared with the 
previous night’s attendance this would Wednesday, Apr., 33.
seem to indicate that oratorio does not ' A ceremony of great interest to their 
prove such a drawing card to the St. John numerous friends took plate yesterday af- 
public as it does a concert programme, ternoon at 3 o’clock in th* village church 
Madame James-Kennedy and Redferne at Clifton, Kings County, when John 
Hollinshead were both in more excellent Francis Hanington Teed, B. A., B. C. E, 
voice if possible than usual. barrister-at-law, eldest son of M. G. Teed,

Their programme consisted of numbers K. G., of this city, was united in marri- 
which made heavier demands on their age to Mias Muriel Wetmore. daughter of 
artistic and vocal • resources "than on the Mr and Mrs. A. K. Wetmore of Clifton, 
occasion of their previous appearance here, The ceremony was performed by Rev. A. 
demands which it may truly be said were Skerry of Stanley, a former class mate 
abundantly- and triumphantly satisfied as of Mr. Teed, in the presence of a large 
manifested by the enthusiastic plaudits of number of relatives, 
the audience, resulting in some instances The bride, who was beautifully gowned 
in double recalls. Mr. HoUinshead’a work in white satin, with brutal veil and bo- 
throughout certainly justified the great quet of orange blossoms, was attended by 
things prophesied for hie future as shown little Miss Mildred Flewwelling, as flower 

• ‘“t?® Gordon Richmond timbre through- girl, the Utter clad in white and carrying 
out its compass and the significance of his a large basket of flowers. Philip Palmer 
emotional expression. formerly of Dorchester and now of Win!

Madame Kennedy strengthened the high nipeg, and Mr. Wetmore, brother of the 
opinion already formed of her great abil- bride acted as ushers.

Tanhauser and other choral numbers were return to St. John and Mr* MxlMre.
M ETp^L V fr?LlDier u * bat™ Teed !«"« for an extended trip. On 
of E. S. Peacock and the difficult and ex- their return they will reside at Renforth 
acting accompamments for the soloists for the sommer
IrnoM1^ in 8n art“tic manner by D- The presents were numerous and hand

some, including many pieces of cut glass 
and silver. The present from the bride
groom’s father was a substantial 
The bridegroom’s present to the bride was 
a beautiful diamond bracelet.

Chses .....the K

Corned beef, Is ,
PWchei, 3s .....
AUMtppICi j ■ ibfitd
Pineapple, grated ........ 2.16 “2.15
Singapore pineapple. .... 1.76 “ 1.85
Lombard plums ..................... 1.10 “ 1.15
Raapberriee .....................  2.20 “ 2.25
Corn, per doz .......... 1.10 “ 1.15
Peas ...........................................1.40 '* 1.10
Stiswberries ...........................2.20 “ 2.25
Tomatoes .........  1.95 " 1.70
Pumpkins .............   0.90 “ 0.95
Sqmih ........   1.20 “ 1.25
String beans ......................  1.00 “ 1.0244
Baked beans ........................  1.25 “ 1.35

a '- -—oute on the no]
■ s -«No. 7; 4)4^ provide accommol 
fiPMRÜMppi berth on the 

of that wliart ; the straight 
i berth- to enable it toH

Cases Before Mr. Justice McKeown
Thursday. usen

Tèed-Wetmore.
-r steamers and the remova 
terminus td the foot of Kr 
the construction of a long 
berth .on the present side
wh*j-£.

William 
facilities are already five yea 
development of the port ai 
mitting figures showing the 
of both import and export 
■Pg the past five years, pred 
traffic would double in the n 
He announced that the C. - 
to have additional sidings in 

' west end, to accommodate 
next year.

Friday, April 35
Before Mr. Justice McKeown in dum

ber* yesterday argument on the return 'of 
the summons for directions in the case of 
the A. R. Williams Co., of St. John N. 13. 
^Limited vs. Dunbar and another wae 
heard. The question m dispute was when 
the venure should be laid. The defendani. 
asked to hate the cause tried at Wood- 
stock as their defence was by way of i 
counter-claim which they allege arose in 
Carleton county. The plaintiff opposed 
the application and asked that the cams 
be tried here. Judgment was deferred un- 
til after the pleadings had been deliver 
fd.. G. Earl Logan appeared for the plain
tiff and M. G. Teed, K. C., for the de
fendants.

Bownie said tha1

oon-
At atich PROVISIONS. V

Pork, dqmestic mess  28.00 29.00
Pork. American clear ...25.00 28.00
Ameriten plate beef ....22.50 24.00
lord, compound, tub------0.10H 0.1014
Lard, pure, tub •••;.>..• 0.15% 0.16

SUGAR.

Standard granulated .... 4.70 “ 4.89,
United Empire granulated. 4.40 “ 4.50
Bright yellow 4.50 “ 4.00
No. 1 yellow,!..,........ . 4.20 “ 4.30
Paris lumps .........  6.00 “ 6.25

FLOUR, ETC.

Malyor Frink suggested th 
no other way to provide the 
ors the city might put up ti 
do the work. Anothe^in 
gestion which he made^l 
illicit tender for government 
wharf construction to make , 
■fra* done to their own sat 
Urged the desirability of ca 
dera for two new wharves ii

Mirrors are best cleaned ..with a cloth 
dipped in alcohol, then. polished with a 
Piece of tissue paper.

White fish is, as a rule, more digestible 
than any meat. -

IS Application Granted

In the case of the South West National 
Bank of Kansas City, vs. Hughes and oth
ers, before Mr. Justice McKeown yester
day morning, M. G. Teed, K. C„ made ap
plication for a new commission for the 
taking of evidence in Kansas City. A 
previous commission had been issued hit 
it was said, proved abortive. The appl - 
cation was granted and the order issued 
Mr. Teed appeared for the plaintiff and 

g an 5*- Fowler, K. G., R. St. J. Freeze and
3 3Q H. H. Pickett for the defendants.
5.50 1,1 -----------------

; f ? ( Mrs, Michael Kelley
Young s Cove, N. B., April 21—Mrs. 

Kellçy, wife of Michael Kelley, a highly 
respected resident, passed peacefully to her 
rest early Sunday morning, April 20, at 
her homç here, after an illness of about 
ten days, aged 80 years. In the death of 
Mrs. Kelley the community mourns the 
loss of a wosnan of sterling qualities, and 
the family is bereft of a loving wife 
mother. Besides her husband she leaves 

eons to mdtiritt.

oqp. Cf r
Captain Gillies advocated 

I the western channel to pro
wharves.

P. W. Thomson suggested 
of No. 6 berth to the harb<

Senator Daniel spoke brie 
dieted that the final soluti 
found in the government ta 
tl« harbor lacilities.

A committee was appoint* 
feet to the sentiments expi 

I » meeting and to forward a 
the dominion government.
The Congestion.

I In ’ calling the meeting t 
chairman, J. M. Robinson,

I fhe.-board of trade, drew att 
P^gestion which had existec 
bo# this winter and which 
Worse as the season progrès* 
dieted that with the growth 
congestion would be much wc 

« unless prompt steps
edy the matter.

A large number of pictui 
Sand Point within the last 
showing the actual conditioi 
thrown upon the screen and 
ed by Harold C. Schofield, 
showed the slip with 
crowded into it on several 
casions and several pictures 
«Qliblfe banked'with two at <

The chairman remarked 
•bowed better than he could 
ditions which existed in the 
city and the board of trade 
tivè in their efforts to 
ppgreiB in the extension of 
hut with little success. Th 
that the government was 
work. but the fact remained 
Opt.bèmg done. He then ca 
city « commissioner of harboi 
fhe meeting.

Th« Situation.
Commissioner Sclmfield exp 

w^vpouitinent regarding the 
H**?1*?8" He felt that it all, 
*■«. always felt, that the oil 
appreciate the seriousness of 

he had filled out a yei 
sionej- of harbors the fact 1 
bhaeixed in his mind that 

not realize the sit 
ï V* nothi*X to get 

to te heralded abroad as 
the port avoided. Tr 

Qkj|*Nrtihïng that 'could v 
V^t-Wlth if “everybody wo« 
•houldeie to the wheel 
V ^Continued on pa^e 8, eix

Roller oatmeal ..........
Standard oatmeal ....
Manitoba, high grade 
Ontario, medium patent.. 6.46 
Ontario, fall patent ..........5.65 5.75

«35 5.30
5.80

. 6.25*r

HARC0URT NEWS check.
HOPEWELL HILL NOTESand -- -.1. ,, : vü-gaer-g jai.- « a. -1 a,-.

Harcourt, April 23-^-Mre. Douglas Barnes 
and daughter, Ina, spent a few days re
cently with friends in Moncton.

Mr. and Mrs,‘Harry Mole arrived this w , ,

ssrartissrs^ss sfefssi-a........-.«

Ss riÿïl.'1" ■ iÇ'ît'SK'q! & Ï'Æ: !:5 : S3
Ernest Hetberington arrived on Wednee- br Altert A McCoIw ïSPJf ° “ °13®

Iday evening froiZ Boston to spend some STuÆ 5eaM’ ^ pWted
time with home friends. ~aT Mrl- Brown Beans, yelloweye .

Miss Minnie.Barnes, of Molus River, is U m8t J°hn ***• **«
tee^est here this week of Mr.. Dougla,(' Steen-Brown. S£nmeafT .

Thomas Ferguson returned' this week 
from a trip to Montreal,/

Mrs. W. F. Buckley, who has been in 
Newcastle the past four months owing to 
the illness and subsequent death of her 
sister, Mrs. D. J, Buckley, returned home 
on Sunday. D. J, Buckley, Lee, Rita and 
Yvonne Buckley accompanied her and 
spent the day i» the village.

:
GROCERIES.

and
:>M .

John; the eons are William, James ’and 
George, at home.

The funeral will take place Tuesday 
morning.

Hopewell Hill, April 24—Rev. Mr. Love, 
who has been paetor of the1 Hopewc" 
Baptist church for the past two years and 
* kalf. will preach farewell sermons on 
the field, next Sunday, April 27. Rev. Mr. 
McLatchey, lately of Highfield street Um- 
ted Baptist church, Moncton, who has been 
engaged for three months, will be here on 
the first Sunday in May. Mr. McLatchey 
will probably reside during the summer at 
Hôpewelï Cape.

Rev. Thos. Stebbinge, pastor of ihe 
Methodist church, is conducting gpenal 
•ervices this week at the Hill. 

a The Albert train was between .three au i 
four hours late on Tuesday night, getting 
in to Albert only a little before 10 o'clock.

There has yet beep no activity this sea- 
«On, along the ShepOdy Bay, but there s 
likely to be a change shortly when the 
first deal steamers arrive at the island :fi 
a, week or sq, when there may be expected 
pretty lively times on the water from 
among the lightermen and shippers 
dealers. It is reported that two steam 
Will be in at once, and if so lighters are 
likely to be in good demand.

Brown-Hampton. Choice seeded raisins, Is.. 0.07% 
Fancy, do ...

0.08I ...0.08 0.08%
2.45m 2.75

* m!

I Mrs. Msry CorwT^°°rfbKchard Cor

bin of Willow Grove, died at her home 
Monday. 8he wae born, in Willow Grove 
more than ninety years ago and had lived 
there all her life. She had teen in failing 
health for about a year. Besides her hus
band, who is nearly 100 years old, she is 
survived by two sons and one daughter. 
The «ms are Alfred and John, both of 
this city. The daughter is Miss Rachel, 
at home. Mrs. Corbin was well known 
both in the vicinity of her home and in 
the city.

:
. ... 2.60 “ 2.65
........3.20 “ 3.25
........ 8.85 “ 4.00
........ 7.59 “ 7.80
.. .. 3;05 “ 3.10

Granulated conuneeel .... 4-75 " 4.83
Liverpool salt, per sack, ex 

store ........

B.' &1

I were te
:

: Thursday, Apr,'24. r
A quiet wedding took Mace last evening 

at the home of Edward Etiichase, 99 Duke 
street, when Thomas A. -Steen, of Steen 
Bros., of this city, was united m marriage 
by Rev. H. A. Cody to Miss Lena May 
Brown, of Thomaetown, York county. Only 
relatives and friends of the contracting 
parties were present. The bride was be
comingly attired in a traveling suit of 
brown broadcloth with hat to match. Im
mediately after the ceremony refreshments 
were served. Mr. and Mrs. Steen were 
then driven to their new home in Paddock 
street, taking with them the best wishes 
o ftheir many friends for a long and happy

FRE .. .075 “ 0.».

Ever ’inSmirtted'i’lS CanadilnMan^cturer GRAINS.

Middlings, car lots ..‘..,..23.00 “ 23.59
Mid., small lota, bagged. .24.50 “ 25.60
Bran, small lots, bagged. .22.50 “ 23.00
Cornmeal, in bags ..............  1.35 “ 1.46
Pressed hay, car lots,
'Ne. 1 

Pressed

Mrs. William James Williams.
Hampton, N. B., April 22-Mrs. William 

James Wilh'ams, formerly Misa MeDonald,
of. Sydney Forks, Cape Breton, but for __ . -, -iHPPi
some years residing with her only daugh- _ llK fmeral of the late Mrs.' Frank O. 
ter, Mrs. J. W. Keirstead, passed to her Baxter- of Millerton, was held from the 
eternal home this morning at 7.30 o’clock, Methodist churoh here on Monday direct- 
after an illness of over seven months, dur- J,y after the arrivai of the accommodation, 
uig which time eh* was faithfully attend- Service was conducted by Rev. E. H.
ed'by her daughter and members of the Creed- assisted by Rev. Mr. Ives, of Mil-
family as weir to having the services of a leI?°n' Besldlea th® oi tbe deceased, cnDTV cr.w
trained nurse. She was eighty-five years »'large number of fnends were m town FORTY NEW FOX '

SASA'iSRS 5 iss FFi” companies in .. ...............
éon, William, train despatcher at Camp- dunc^°?’ Mr- and Mrs. Hadley Atkinson, * - ,i,. n — ... . .._ Pecans .................................. .. 0.14
bellton, who died some years ago, since ; J1*? Lyona- M'»®rton; P. E. ISLAND New dates, per lb ... I
which time the old lady had made her Ward, Chatham Junction; Thomas ______ Peanuts, roasted ....
home with her daughter. She was a McPherson, Mias Jennie and Edna Me- re p t a™, -a. Bag figs, per lb............

aîsatïrjeuisue -mmsssr s- tssrsz&z
sss „ KSi r&vrssti; F!E-,rï';Alexander, at Dominion (C. B.), and John.] to you and tore it ,to shreds. members moved the six months hoist The *>°I.........

nf
Rev. R. H. Stavert went to Halifax on 

Monday to attend the closing exercises of 
Pine Hill TE .;.......... .............. ...13.50 “ 44.50

- mm**'-No; 1,...................
Oats, Canadian ..START TO EARN A M 

DINNER SET TO

«•TOP. wMch we rntice. Dee ose oi these

-3â$ÈÊÊÊÊÊÈ&
u-a—a, etoSBrss.-ESrsjiia
fæMïÊsëtoM
sadthe flm

We went to Introduce at once to every housekeeper In

tosaj,.

. .’h.OO * 16.06 

... 0.4444 “ 0.48 eecuiNEWCASTLE NEWS:
FRUITS, ETC.

Newcastle, April 24—In the St An
drew’s Anglican church at 9 o’clock I act- 
night, the rector, Rev. W. J. Bate, tin ted 
in marriage Miss Annie, daughter of 
B. Russell to F. Uncles, of St. John.

Tuesday afternoon in St. Mary's church. 
Mise Sadie McGowan was married to 
Comfort. ./

Mrs. John Koughan, of Douglastown. » 
oonfipsd to her bed as the result of failli 
from the bam loft and cutting hcr i't 
badly on a pile of wood on which 
fell.

Mrs. Elmer Delano, of Douglastown « 
seriously ill.

Charles Pittman, of Douglastown 
has been ill two months is slowly recover
ing his health.

Hutchinson's mill at Douglastown. «titl
ed yesterday morning.
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